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1. Introduction  
 

1.1 This consultation statement has been prepared to fulfil the legal obligations set out in the 
Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012.  Section 15(2) of the regulations, define 
that a consultation statement must contain:   

• Details of the persons and bodies who were consulted about the proposed 
neighbourhood development plan;  

• An explanation of how the persons and bodies were consulted;  

• A summary of the main issues and concerns raised by the persons consulted; and  

• A description of how those issues and concerns have been considered and where relevant, 
addressed in the proposed neighbourhood development plan.  

 
1.2 In order to meet the requirements of the Regulations, this consultation statement sets out:  

• The background to the preparation of the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan (‘the 
MSGNP’); 

• A summary of the publicity, engagement and consultation that has helped to shape and 
inform preparation of the MSGNP;  

• Details of those consulted about the MSGNP during plan preparation and the extent to 
which efforts were made to ensure the MSGNP was prepared with support and input from 
the local community; and  

• A description of the changes made to the MSGNP in response to consultation and 
engagement.  

 
1.3 Middleton St George Parish Council (MSGPC) consider that the extent of engagement meets the 

obligations set out in the regulations. 
 
1.4 The consultation statement is intended to help the independent examiner review the process 

of the preparation of the MSGNP and make any appropriate recommendations in relation to the 
MSGNP. 
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2. Background to the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan 
 

2.1 Following parish boundary changes in January 2016, the Middleton St George Neighbourhood 
Area was designated on 14 May 2019.  A draft plan had been prepared by the former parish 
council and subject to consultation.  At a special meeting of the new MSGPC in July 2018, it was 
resolved that work on the neighbourhood plan should recommence and in September 2018 
MSGPC established a small working group of parish councillors to take forward the work on the 
plan.  Progress on the plan preparation process was discussed at MSGPC meetings.  

 

2.2 The preparation of the MSGNP has involved inclusive engagement, all of which will be discussed 
further in this document.  
 

2.3 Early engagement took place during May 2019.  The feedback informed the preparation of the 
Middleton St George Pre-Submission Draft Plan, which was subject to consultation for 8 weeks 
from 28 September 2020 to 23 November 2020.  The draft plan identified: 

• The context in which the plan was prepared – an overview of Middleton St George Parish 
and the opportunities and challenges for the plan to address; 

• A positive vision and objectives for the future of the Middleton St George Neighbourhood 
Plan area; and 

• How the vision of the plan will be delivered through planning policies that will be used to 
determine planning applications for new development within the plan area - providing a 
framework for sustainable development; and 

• How the vision and objectives of the plan will be delivered through community actions, 
which are measures intended to encourage action and influence decisions taken by 
relevant bodies. 

 
2.4 The Submission Draft Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan (March 2021) is a revised 

version of the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan (September 
2020).  It is supported by an updated evidence base and has been modified to take into account 
representations received. 

 

2.5 The key stages in the preparation of the plan can be summarised as: 
 

14 May 2019 Designation of the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area 

May 2019 Early engagement 

28 September – 23 
November 2020 

Pre-Submission Draft Plan engagement 

March 2021 Submission 
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3. Early Engagement  
 

3.1 In order to inform the preparation of the draft MSGNP, in May 2019 MSGPC invited local 
residents and other stakeholders to input to a draft vision, objectives and planning policy 
themes for the plan.  These were informed by the work undertaken by the former parish council 
on their draft plan.  The invitation to participate in the consultation was included within a leaflet 
which was delivered to all addresses within the parish (appendix 1) a notice was also placed on 
the MSGPC website and Facebook page (appendix 2), an online survey was available for people 
to submit comments.  Key stakeholders (appendix 3) were notified by email (appendix 4). 
 

3.2 Awareness of the early engagement was also raised during the Parish Assembly, which took 
place on 18 May 2019.  This was attended by seven community groups and 40-50 members of 
the public.  
 

3.3 Only three written responses to the consultation were received.  Issues identified included: 

• Traffic flow and parking issues; 

• Solar panels; 

• The importance of keeping footpaths maintained and not encroached upon; 

• Preserving green areas (including nature reserves); 

• More play areas for all ages; 

• Full review and action regarding school, church, doctors’ surgery etc. (in terms of size 
to allow for expansion); and  

• Safety and security, especially for the vulnerable. 
 

3.4 As a result of feedback, the following amendments were made to the vision and objectives: 

• Vision amended to include mention of transport management; 

• Objective one amended to include reference to incorporate sustainable construction, 
sustainable/renewable energy; 

• Objective two to include more specific mention of infrastructure; and 

• Objective four to include more specific mention of transport management. 
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4. Pre-Submission Engagement  
 

4.1 Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft MSGNP took place between 28 September and 23 
November 2020.  As the engagement took place during the COVID-19 pandemic it was not 
possible to have a drop-in event.  However, the parish council provided contact details for 
anyone wanting to discuss the plan and request to view a hard copy. 
 

4.2 The local community, consultation bodies and other interested parties (appendix 5) were 
informed of the consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft MSGNP and the opportunity to 
comment on the plan in the following ways: 

• A leaflet was sent to all addresses in the parish (appendix 6); 

• A notification email/ letter was set to the consultation bodies (appendix 7);  

• A press release was provided to the Northern Echo which was published on 29 September 
2020 (appendix 8); 

• Notices were placed on MSGPC website and Facebook pages (appendix 9); 

• A response form (appendix 10) was available to capture feedback from those that did not 
want to complete the online form; and 

• The draft plan and supporting documents were available online at http://middleton-st-
george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/  

 
4.3 Responses to the pre-submission consultation were received from: 

• Darlington Association on Disability;  

• Healthwatch Darlington;  

• The Coal Authority;  

• Sadberge Parish Council;  

• National Grid;  

• Historic England;  

• Darlington Borough Council;  

• Friends of the Stockton and Darlington Railway;  

• Teesside International Airport;  

• Environment Agency; 

• Middle Oak Management Ltd;  

• St. George's Academy;  

• Middleton Hall Retirement Village;  

• 20 residents; and  

• Four developers/ landowners - Albert Hill Properties; Gladman; Miller Homes; and Story 
Homes. 
 

4.4 The responses and details of how they have been taken account of in the Submission Draft 
MSGNP are included in appendix 11.   Following engagement on the Pre-Submission Plan, the 
plan was amended where necessary. 

  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/
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5. Conclusions 
 

5.1 The submission version of the MSGNP is the outcome of broad engagement since May 2019.  
Throughout that time, guidance, input and support has been obtained from various sources, all 
of which has been afforded due consideration in the preparation of the plan.  
 

5.2 This has resulted in a submission MSGNP that reflects the community’s aspirations for the area 
and the advice of stakeholders, whilst being in general conformity with local and national 
planning policy and that meets the basic conditions.  

 
5.3 This consultation statement demonstrates that the publicity, consultation and engagement on 

the plan has been meaningful, effective, proportionate and valuable in shaping the plan, which 
will benefit current and future communities in Middleton St George by promoting sustainable 
development. 
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Appendix 1 Early engagement leaflet  
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Appendix 2 MSGPC website and Facebook notification 

 
NEIGBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

 
CONSULTATION ON THE DRAFT VISION AND OBJECTIVES 

 
 
Dear Resident, 
 
The Parish Council would like your views on the Draft Vision and Objectives for the new 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
Prior to the boundary changes in 2016 the former MSG Parish Council prepared a draft 
neighbourhood plan. As a result of the change in the parish boundary we have needed to 
review the previous work to ensure a new plan both reflects the new parish boundary as well 
as changes in planning policy. The engagement and evidence work that was previously 
undertaken will inform the preparation of the new neighbourhood plan. 
The previous work and feedback from the local community has helped us to develop a draft 
vision and objectives for your neighbourhood plan. 
We need your feedback to ensure that the neighbourhood plan reflects your views. 
 
We have produced a leaflet which contains the draft vision and objectives and also provides 
information on the types of planning issues the plan could look to address. 
You can find the leaflet here: (Alan – can you put upload the leaflet to the website, and put the 
link here?) 
 
You can submit comments in the following ways: 
 
• By completing the form on the back of this leaflet and sending it to us at: Middleton St 
George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; 
 
• Online by completing the survey on the parish council website: http://middleton-st-
george.org.uk/ 
(You can access the simple Survey Monkey here: http://bit.ly/MSGNeighbourhoodPlan); 
 
or 
• By emailing your comments to: msgclerk@aol.com 
 
 
Your feedback will be used to help inform the preparation of a Draft Neighbourhood Plan. 
We therefore need your views on the Draft Vision and Objectives by 31 MAY 2019. 
 
Your comments are greatly appreciated. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at the email address below. 
 
May thanks, 
 
Cllr Catherine Gilsenan 
Chairman, Middleton St George Parish Council 
catherine.gilsenan@yahoo.com 

  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/
http://bit.ly/MSGNeighbourhoodPlan
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Appendix 3  Key stakeholders 

Organisation Contact Email  

Darlington Borough 
Council 

Dave Coates  
Planning Development 
Manager 

dave.coates@darlington.gov.uk 

CPRE Gillan Gibson  gillan_gibson@yahoo.co.uk 

Durham Wildlife Trust  mail@durhamwt.co.uk 

Natural England  consultations@naturalengland.org.uk 

County Durham & 
Darlington NHS 
Foundation Trust 

 cdda-tr.Foundation@nhs.net 

St George’s Medical 
Practice 

 stgeorges.medical@nhs.net 

DBC PROW Officer Steve Petch steve.petch@darlington.gov.uk 

Neasham Parish Council  Parish Clerk – John Walker NeashamPC@gmail.com 

Darlington Ramblers  l_r_king@btinternet.com 
david.l.reed@btinternet.com 

St Laurence’s Church  admin@stlmsg.org, 

FoS&DR Trish Pemberton trish@technologytrish.co.uk 

Police and Crime 
Commissioner 

Mr Ron Hogg Jodie.Dunlavey@durham.pnn.police.uk 

MSG Community 
Association 

 msgcommunitycentre@gmail.com 

MSG Local History Group  msglocalhistory@hotmail.co.uk 

St George’s Academy Ann Williams, Director of 
Board of Govenors 

a.williams@stgeorges.darlington.sch.uk 

Local Walkers Barbara Shorney malcolm.shorney@btinternet.com 
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Appendix 4 Early engagement notification email 

NEIGBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
 

CONSULTATION ON THE DRAFT VISION AND OBJECTIVES 
 
 
Dear……., 
 
The Parish Council are working on a Neighbourhood Development Plan. 

 
Context 
 
Prior to the boundary changes in 2016, the former MSG Parish Council prepared a draft 
neighbourhood plan. As a result of the change in the parish boundary we have needed to 
review the previous work to ensure a new plan both reflects the new parish boundary as well 
as changes in planning policy. The engagement and evidence work that was previously 
undertaken will inform the preparation of the new neighbourhood plan. 
 
The new Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan 
 
The previous work and feedback from the local community has helped us to develop a Draft 
Vision and Objectives to commence the work on the new Middleton St George 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
We have produced a leaflet which contains the Draft Vision and Objectives and also provides 
information on the types of planning issues the plan could look to address (copy attached). 
 
We launched the consultation at our Parish Assembly on 18th May, where copies of the 
consultation leaflet were available for residents to take, complete, and return. 
 
 
Cllr Catherine Gilsenan 
Chairman, Middleton St George Parish Council 
catherine.gilsenan@yahoo.com 
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Appendix 5 Consultation bodies 

Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

Local Planning 
Authority 

Darlington Borough 
Council 

Dave Coates (Planning Development Manager) 
DBC, Town Hall, Darlington 
dave.coates@darlington.gov.uk 
 

The Coal Authority The Coal Authority Planning and Local Authority Liaison, The Coal 
Authority, 
200 Lichfield Lane, Berry Lane, Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire, 
NG18 4RG 
planningconsultation@coal.gov.uk 
 

Homes England Homes England Homes and Communities Agency, St George’s House, 
Kingsway, Team Valley, Gateshead, NE11 0NA 
enquiries@homesengland.gov.uk 
 

Natural England Natural England Consultation Service, Natural England, Hornbeam 
House, Electra Way, Crewe Business Park, Crewe, CW1 
6GJ 
consultations@naturalengland.org.uk 
 

The Environment 
Agency 

The Environment Agency Planning Consultations, Environment Agency, Tyneside 
House, 
Skinnerburn Road, Newcastle Business Park, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, NE4 7AR 
enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk 
planning.nane@environment-agency.gov.uk 
 

Historic Buildings 
and Monuments 
Commission for 
England 

Historic England Historic England, 41-44 Sandgate, Newcastle Upon 
Tyne, NE1 3JF 
e-neast@HistoricEngland.org.uk 
northeast@HistoricEngland.org.uk 
 

Network Rail 
Infrastructure 
Limited 

Network Rail 
Infrastructure Limited 

Network Rail Infrastructure Limited, George 
Stephenson House, Toft Hill, York, YO1 6JT 
Townplanning.lne@networkrail.co.uk 
 

Highways England Highways England Asset Development Team – Yorkshire and North East 
Highways Agency, Lateral, 8 City Walk, Leeds, LS11 9AT 
planningYNE@highways.gsi.gov.uk 
 

The Marine 
Management 
Organisation 

The Marine 
Management 
Organisation 

Stakeholder and Networks Officer, Marine 
Management Organisation, PO Box 1275, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, NE99 5BN 
consultations.mmo@marinemanagement.org.uk 
 

Relevant Primary 
Care Trust 

County Durham & 
Darlington NHS 
Foundation Trust 

Sue Jacques, Chief Executive 
County Durham & Darlington NHS Foundation Trust, 
Memorial Hospital, Hollyhurst Road, Darlington DL3 
6HX 
sue.jacques@nhs.net 
cdda-tr.Foundation@nhs.net 
 

mailto:dave.coates@darlington.gov.uk
mailto:planningconsultation@coal.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@homesengland.gov.uk
mailto:consultations@naturalengland.org.uk
mailto:enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:planning.nane@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:e-neast@HistoricEngland.org.uk
mailto:northeast@HistoricEngland.org.uk
mailto:Townplanning.lne@networkrail.co.uk
mailto:planningYNE@highways.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:consultations.mmo@marinemanagement.org.uk
mailto:sue.jacques@nhs.net
mailto:cdda-tr.Foundation@nhs.net
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Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

Any person to whom 
a licence has been 
granted under 
section 7(2) of the 
Gas Act 1986 
 

Northern Gas Networks Northern Gas Networks, 1100 Century Way, Thorp 
Business Park, Colton, Leeds, LS15 8TU 
validation@northerngas.co.uk 
 

Any persons who 
owns or controls 
electronic 
communications 
apparatus situated in 
any part of the area 
of the local planning 
authority, and any 
person to whom the 
electronic 
communications 
code applies 

British 
Telecommunications plc 

British Telecommunications plc, Openreach Newsites 
PP 
4AB, 21-23 Carliol Square, Newcastle CTE, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne, NE1 1BB 
Robert.thorburn@openreach.com 
 

 Virgin Media Limited Virgin Media Limited, St James Court, Great Park Road, 
Almonsbury Park, Bradley Stoke, Bristol, BS32 4QJ 
Luke.pattison@virginmedia.co.uk 
 

Any person to whom 
a licence has been 
granted under 
section 6(1)(b) and 
(c) of the Electricity 
Act 1989 

Northern Power Grid Northern Power Grid, Records and Information, Manor 
House, Station Road, Penshaw, Houghton le Spring, 
County Durham, DH4 7LA 

 National Grid National Grid, National Grid House, Warwick, 
Warwickshire, 
CV34 6DA 
Nationalgrid.uk@avisonyoung.com 
 

Sewage Undertaker Northumbrian Water 
Limited 

Laura Kennedy , New Development Team (Planning) 
Northumbrian Water Limited, Leat House, Pattinson 
Road, Washington, Tyne & Wear, NE38 8LB 
laura.kennedy@nwl.co.uk 
0191 419 6767 
 

Water Undertaker Northumbrian Water 
Limited 

Laura Kennedy , New Development Team (Planning) 
Northumbrian Water Limited, Leat House, Pattinson 
Road, Washington, Tyne & Wear, NE38 8LB 
laura.kennedy@nwl.co.uk 
0191 419 6767 
 

Adjoining Parish 
Councils 

Neasham Parish Council 
(Darlington) 

John Walker (Parish Clerk) 
NeashamPC@gmail.com 
 

 Sadberge Parish Council 
(Darlington) 
 

Tony Delderfield (Parish Clerk) 
clerktospc@gmail.com 
 

 Longnewton Parish 
Council 
(Stockton) 
 

Mrs M Whitehead (Clerk) 
8 The Yew Walk, Long Newton, Stockton-on-Tees TS21 
1PA 
01642 580584 

mailto:validation@northerngas.co.uk
mailto:Robert.thorburn@openreach.com
mailto:Luke.pattison@virginmedia.co.uk
mailto:Nationalgrid.uk@avisonyoung.com
mailto:laura.kennedy@nwl.co.uk
mailto:laura.kennedy@nwl.co.uk
mailto:NeashamPC@gmail.com
mailto:clerktospc@gmail.com
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Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

longnewtonpc@btinternet.com 
 

 Over Dinsdale Parish 
Meeting 
(Hambleton, North 
Yorkshire) 
 

Mr Geoffrey Turnbull, Girsby Hall Farm, Girsby, 
Darlington  DL2 1PP 
01609 881228 
anita.geoffturnbull@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 Aislaby and Newsham 
Parish Council 
(Stockton) 
 

(NB.  This Parish Council is still in existence – has not 
been abolished – but is currently not functioning as it 
has no Clerk and no Mmebers) 

Adjoining Local 
Planning Authorities 

Hambleton District 
Council 

Hambleton District Council, Civic Centre Stonecross 
Rotary Way, Northallerton DL6 2UU 
planning_policy@hambleton.gov.uk 
 

 Stockton Borough 
Council 
 

spatialplans@stockton.gov.uk 
 

 North Yorkshire County 
Council 
 

Head of Planning 
 
Policy Team 
mwdf@northyorks.gov.uk 
General Development Management 
planning.control@northyorks.gov.uk 
 

Voluntary Bodies, 
some or all of whose 
activities  benefit all 
or any part of the 
neighbourhood area 

CPRE (Campaign to 
Protect Rural England) 

gillan_gibson@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 Darlington Friends of the 
Earth 

Simon.bowens@foe.co.uk 
Kendra Ullyart 
19 Woodvale Road, Darlington, DL3 8HA 
darlingtonfoe.blogspot.com 

 

 Sustrans Sustrans.northeast@sustrans.org.uk 
Sustrans, 2 Cathedral Square, College Green, Bristol, 
BS1 5DD 
 

 Darlington Ramblers l_r_king@btinternet.com 
david.l.reed@btinternet.com 
dave.hardaker@btinternet.com 
 

 Durham Wildlife Trust Jim Cokill, Director, Durham Wildlife Trust 
jcokill@durhamwt.co.uk 

mail@durhamwt.co.uk 
Tel. 0191 584 3112 
 
Laura Tedstone 
Living Landscapes Officer (South) 
Durham Wildlife Trust 
ltedstone@durhamwt.co.uk 
01388 488728 
Mobile: 07912 281142 
 

mailto:longnewtonpc@btinternet.com
mailto:anita.geoffturnbull@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:planning_policy@hambleton.gov.uk
mailto:spatialplans@stockton.gov.uk
mailto:mwdf@northyorks.gov.uk
mailto:planning.control@northyorks.gov.uk
mailto:gillan_gibson@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:l_r_king@btinternet.com
mailto:david.l.reed@btinternet.com
mailto:jcokill@durhamwt.co.uk
mailto:mail@durhamwt.co.uk
mailto:ltedstone@durhamwt.co.uk
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Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

Bodies which 
represent the 
interests of different 
religious groups in 
the neighbourhood 
area 

St George and St 
Laurence 

Hazel Bullock, Church Administrator, 
admin@stlmsg.org 
Rodger Sansom, Church Warden,  
rodgersansom@icloud.com 
 

Bodies which 
represent the 
interests of persons 
carrying on business 
in the 
neighbourhood area 

North East England 
Chamber of Commerce 
 
National Farmers Union 
 
 
 
Civil Aviation Authority 
 

info@neechamber.co.uk 
 
 
County Adviser: Samantha Davies 
samantha.davies@nfu.org.uk1 
 
 
webmaster@caa.co.uk 
 

Bodies which 
represent the 
interests of disabled 
persons living in the 
neighbourhood area 

Disability North The Dene Centre, Castle Farm Road, Newcastle Upon 
Tyne, Tyne & Wear, NE3 1PH 
reception@disabilitynorth.org.uk 
 

 Darlington Association 
on Disability (DAD) 

1P, Enterprise House, Valley St North, Darlington DL1 
1GY 
mail@darlingtondisability.org 
Gordon.pybus@darlingtondisability.org 
 

Bodies which have 
requested to be 
notified of 
neighbourhood plan 

  

Other neighbouring 
bodies 

 Teesside International Airport 
Darlington, Tees Valley, DL2 1LU 
enquiries@TeessideInternational.com 
 
Tees Valley Combined Authority 
(Ben Houchen, Tees Valley Mayor) 
 
Stobart Group 
csr@stobartgroup.com 
 
Healthwatch Darlington Officer 
m.thompson@healthwatchdarlington.co.uk 
 
Tees Valley Clinical Commissioning Group 
tvccg.enquiries@nhs.net  
 
 

 

Local Community Groups 

 

Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

Friends of Stockton & 
Darlington Railway 

Friends of Stockton & 
Darlington Railway 

Trish Pemberton (Chair) 
trish@technologytrish.co.uk 

 
1 Note – consultation email bounced back and unable to follow up or to forward to alternative representative 

mailto:admin@stlmsg.org
mailto:rodgersansom@icloud.com
mailto:info@neechamber.co.uk
mailto:samantha.davies@nfu.org.uk
mailto:webmaster@caa.co.uk
mailto:reception@disabilitynorth.org.uk
mailto:mail@darlingtondisability.org
mailto:enquiries@TeessideInternational.com
mailto:csr@stobartgroup.com
mailto:m.thompson@healthwatchdarlington.co.uk
mailto:tvccg.enquiries@nhs.net
mailto:trish@technologytrish.co.uk
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Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

 

MSG S&DR Heritage 
Steering Group 

MSG S&DR Heritage 
Steering Group 

Cllr Catherine Gilsenan (Chair of MSG Parish Council) 
catherine.gilsenan@yahoo.com 
 

Middleton St George  
Community 
Association 

Middleton St George  
Community Association 

msgcommunitycentre@gmail.com 
 

Middleton St George 
Local History Group 

Middleton St George 
Local History Group 

msglocalhistory@hotmail.co.uk 
 

MSG Wildlife Group 
and MSG Walks for 
Health 

MSG Wildlife Group and 
MSG Walks for Health 

Barbara Shorney 
malcolm.shorney@btinternet.com 
 

Middleton St George 
Allotments 
Association 

Middleton St George 
Allotments Association 

Les Foggett (Secretary) 
lesfogget@gmail.com 
 

Middleton St George 
Womens Institute 

Middleton St George 
Womens Institute 

Margaret Williams 
mjanewilliams1946@gmail.com 
 

MSG in Bloom MSG in Bloom msginbloom@gmail.com 
 

Middleton St George 
Village Show 

Middleton St George 
Village Show 

Gail Braithwaite 
gailieb@hotmail.com 
 

Middleton St George 
Cricket Club 

Middleton St George 
Cricket Club 

middletonstgeorgecc@gmail.com 
 

 

 

Other Bodies, some or all of whose activities benefit all or any part of the neighbourhood area 

Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

Public Right of Way 
Officer 

PROW Officer, 
Darlington Borough 
Council 

steve.petch@darlington.gov.uk 
 

St George’s Medical 
Practice 

St George’s Medical 
Practice 

stgeorges.medical@nhs.net 
 

Durham Police and 
Crime Commissioner 

Durham Police and 
Crime Commissioner 

Jodie.Dunlavey@durham.pnn.police.uk 
general.enquiries@durham.pcc.pnn.gov.uk 
 

St George’s Academy 
(Primary School) 

St George’s Academy 
(Primary School) 

Ann Williams, Director of Board of Governors 
a.williams@stgeorges.darlington.sch.uk 
 

Dinsdale Court (Local 
Authority Sheltered 
Housing) 

Dinsdale Court (Local 
Authority Sheltered 
Housing) 

 

Cocks Memorial 
Homes 
 

 Martin Walker 
martinkwalker@hotmail.com 
 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement Village 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement Village 

Jeremy Waltham, Managing Director 
Middleton St George, Darlington, Co. Durham, DL2 1HA 
info@mhrv.co.uk 
 

RSPB Durham RSPB Durham https://ww2.rspb.org.uk/groups/durham/2 

 
2 Unable to find postal or email address therefore not contacted. 

mailto:catherine.gilsenan@yahoo.com
mailto:msgcommunitycentre@gmail.com
mailto:msglocalhistory@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:malcolm.shorney@btinternet.com
mailto:lesfogget@gmail.com
mailto:mjanewilliams1946@gmail.com
mailto:msginbloom@gmail.com
mailto:gailieb@hotmail.com
mailto:middletonstgeorgecc@gmail.com
mailto:steve.petch@darlington.gov.uk
mailto:stgeorges.medical@nhs.net
mailto:Jodie.Dunlavey@durham.pnn.police.uk
mailto:general.enquiries@durham.pcc.pnn.gov.uk
mailto:a.williams@stgeorges.darlington.sch.uk
mailto:martinkwalker@hotmail.com
mailto:info@mhrv.co.uk
https://ww2.rspb.org.uk/groups/durham/
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Consultation Body  Organisation Contact 

 

Woodland Trust Woodland Trust enquiries@woodlandtrust.org.uk 
 

Tees Valley Wildlife 
Trusts 

Tees Valley Wildlife 
Trusts 

info@teeswildlife.org 
 

Capability North East 
(Environment 
Consultancy) 

Capability North East Ouseburn Farm Offices, Ouseburn Rd, Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE1 2PA 
office@capabiliyne.org.uk3 
 

Other Landowners within the parish 

 
Local Green Space 
 

Site ref Name Owner 

LGS1 Water Park, Station Road Parish council 
 

LGS2 The Whinnies Owned by DBC and managed by Durham 
Wildlife Trust 
 
Guy Metcalfe, 
Estates and Property Officer, 
Darlington Borough Council. 
guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk 
 

LGS3 Former Stockton and Darlington Railway 
Route and Trackbed in MSG 

DBC 
 
Guy Metcalfe, 
Estates and Property Officer, 
Darlington Borough Council. 
guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk 
 

LGS5   Haxby Road Play Area and former 
cornmill site 

DBC 
 
Guy Metcalfe, 
Estates and Property Officer, 
Darlington Borough Council. 
guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk 
 

LGS6 Tower Hill to The Front, Middleton One 
Row 

Private ownership – 5 landowners 

LGS7    64 Middleton Lane (Mown Meadows) Private ownership 
Chris Brockbank 
Mown Meadows 
64 Middleton Lane 
Middleton St George 
DL2 1AD 
chris.brockbank@ashbankgroup.co.uk 
 

 
3 Note – consultation email bounced back and unable to follow up or forward to alternative representative  

mailto:enquiries@woodlandtrust.org.uk
mailto:info@teeswildlife.org
mailto:office@capabiliyne.org.uk
mailto:guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk
mailto:guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk
mailto:guy.metcalfe@darlington.gov.uk
mailto:chris.brockbank@ashbankgroup.co.uk
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Site ref Name Owner 

LGS8   The War Memorial and Garden Parish council owns the war memorial 
and the land is owned by the church 
 
CofE  (Parochial Church Council of St 
George and St Laurence) 
Contact the Parish Administrator 
(admin@stlmsg.org) 
 
 

LGS9 The Front, Middleton One Row Parish council 
 

LGS10 Station Road Playing Field and 
Playground 

Parish council 
 

LGS12   St George’s Church and Grounds CofE  (Parochial Church Council of St 
George and St Laurence) 
Contact the Parish Administrator 
(admin@stlmsg.org) 
 

LGS13   Belle Vue Allotments, Belle Vue Terrace Julia Storey 
28 The Oaklands, Middleton One Row 
juliastorey@virginmedia.com 
 

LGS14 Killinghall Row Allotments, Killinghall Row - Dr Marshall (And doctors’ 
consortium) 
adrian-marshall@outlook.com 
Dr. Adrian Marshall, 
Felix House, 
75 Middleton Lane 
Middleton St George 
Darlington 
DL2 1AA 
 

LGS15 Sadberge Road Allotments Parish council 
 

LGS16   Land off Middleton Lane, after Pine Tree 
Grove 

Private ownership 
Land Owner: Wooler Estates 
Land Agent: Simon Bainbridge (Savills, 
Tel: 01325 370501 / 0191 917 1444) 
 
Mr. Simon Bainbridge, 
Land Agent, 
Wooler Estates, 
Savills, 
26, Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington. 
sbainbridge@savills.com 
 
Simon Bainbridge, 
Director, Rural, 
Savills, 

mailto:admin@stlmsg.org
mailto:admin@stlmsg.org
mailto:juliastorey@virginmedia.com
mailto:adrian-marshall@outlook.com
mailto:sbainbridge@savills.com
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Site ref Name Owner 

Eastfield House, 
Main Street, 
Corbridge, 
Northumberland. 
sbainbridge@savills.com 
 

LGS17 Virginia Estate Residents cooperative – (a not for profit 
company No.2789632) 
Middle Oak Management Ltd 
Email: directors@virginiaestate.co.uk 
Website: www.virginiaestate.co.uk 
Bill Pike,  32 Washington Avenue 
Tel: 07789 785934 
billpikecommunityservices@gmail.com 
Linda Griggs, 46 Washington Avenue 
Tel: 07729 447873 
msgvirginia6@gmail.com 
Kennedy Clear,  7 The Spinney 
Tel.  07963 562390 
 

LGS18   Almora Hall field, off Middleton Lane Private ownership 
Land Owner: Wooler Estates 
Land Agent: Simon Bainbridge (Savills, 
Tel: 01325 370501 / 0191 917 1444) 
 
Mr. Simon Bainbridge, 
Land Agent, 
Wooler Estates, 
Savills, 
26, Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington. 
 
Simon Bainbridge, 
Director, Rural, 
Savills, 
Eastfield House, 
Main Street, 
Corbridge, 
Northumberland. 
 
NB.  The estate land is managed by the 
above.  The inhabitants of the properties 
on the land are as follows: 
Almora Hall (split into 3 properties) 
Owned by: 
  - Mrs Sheila Nichols,  
  - Mr Alec Cowan  
  - Mr Barry Binks.  
Almora Cottage (at entrance on 
Middleton Lane): 

mailto:sbainbridge@savills.com
mailto:directors@virginiaestate.co.uk
http://www.virginiaestate.co.uk/
mailto:billpikecommunityservices@gmail.com
mailto:msgvirginia6@gmail.com
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Site ref Name Owner 

- Owned by Mr Chris Hemmings 
 

 

Protected Open Space 
 

Site ref Name Owner 

POS1 The green at the Greenway Residents 

POS2 The green at Grendon Gardens DBC 

POS3   The green at Hunters Green DBC 

POS4   The green at Woolsington Drive DBC 

POS5 The green at Ropner Gardens Residents 

POS6   The Cricket Field and Pavillion Trustees of MSG Cricket Club 
 
Mr. N. Johnston, 
Chairman, 
Middleton St. George Cricket Club 
middletonstgeorgecc@gmail.com 
 
Nev Johnston 
5 Belle Vue Terrace 
Middleton St George 
DL2 1BN 
 

POS8   St Georges’ C of E Academy playing fields Academy trust 
 
Mrs. J. Gleeson, 
Headteacher,  
St. George's CE Academy, 
Neasham Road, 
Middleton St. George. 
admin@stgeorges.darlington.sch.uk 
 
 

 

  

mailto:middletonstgeorgecc@gmail.com
mailto:admin@stgeorges.darlington.sch.uk
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Appendix 6 Pre-submission engagement leaflet   
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Appendix 7 Notification email/ letter      

September 2020 
 
Dear xxxx 
 
Middleton St George Neighbourhood Development Plan 
Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 (as amended): Regulation 14 consultation and 
publicity 
 
Middleton St George Parish Council has completed the preparation of the Pre-Submission Draft 
Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
In accordance with the Regulations, the Parish Council invites comments on the pre-submission draft 
plan.  Any comments you wish to make about the draft plan must be made in writing. 
 
The Regulations require that consultation must take place for a period of not less than six weeks 
starting on the date the draft plan is first publicised.  Comments are therefore invited between 28th 
September 2020 and 12 noon on 23rd November 2020.  This is a period of eight weeks, to allow 
additional time to comment on the draft plan as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The draft and other supporting documents can be viewed on the Parish Council website at 
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/. 
As a result of COVID-19 hard copies of the plan are not available for inspection and a drop-in event 
cannot be held.  However, if you do not have internet access, a hard copy can be requested from the 
Parish Council. 
 
Representations may be made by in the following ways: 

• By completing the online questionnaire available on the website; 

• By email to: msgclerk@aol.com  

• By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington DL1 3TY. 
 
The Parish Council would be pleased to receive any written representations you may wish to make on 
the plan and other supporting documents before 12 noon on 23rd November 2020. 
 
All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the parish council in producing the 
final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for independent examination. 
 
If you have any questions about this consultation, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/
mailto:msgclerk@aol.com
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Appendix 8 Press release – published in Norther Echo    

 

Darlington village residents urged to air 

views to help shape developments 
 

 

29 September, 2020 

By Stuart MintingLocal Democracy Reporter 

 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/author/profile/38461.Stuart_Minting/
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Middleton St George, which some residents claim is being over-developed 

     0 comment 

COMMUNITY leaders in a village where it has been claimed a series of housing 

developments being approved has eroded its identity are urging residents to voice 

their views. 

Middleton St George Parish Council said its Neighbourhood Plan would help guide 

development to 2036 and draft proposals highlighted the importance of protecting the 

heritage and environment of the area and remaining a separate village. 

The plan aims to aid quality of life, community wellbeing, the local economy and 

connectivity and features policies stating where development should be located, the 

environment protected, affordable housing provided and community services and 

facilities enhanced. 

It also identifies 26 sites as open spaces that should be protected. 

The parish council is inviting residents to voice their views on the draft proposals 

before submitting it for independent examination. 

A leaflet summarising the proposals is being sent to all residents, who have until 

November 23 to lodge their comments. 

If the plan passes examination, it will be subject to a referendum where residents will 

be able to vote on it. 

For details, visit middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan or email the parish 

council on msgclerk@aol.com. 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18756895.darlington-village-residents-urged-air-views-

help-shape-developments/?ref=eb 

 

  

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18756895.darlington-village-residents-urged-air-views-help-shape-developments/?ref=eb#comments-anchor
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18756895.darlington-village-residents-urged-air-views-help-shape-developments/?ref=eb#comments-anchor
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/culture/film/features/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18756895.darlington-village-residents-urged-air-views-help-shape-developments/?ref=eb
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18756895.darlington-village-residents-urged-air-views-help-shape-developments/?ref=eb
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Appendix 9 Website and Facebook notices   
 (28th September 2020 – posted on Parish Council Website and Parish Council Facebook 

Page): 

Middleton St George Parish Council 
Neighbourhood Plan 

Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan 

Middleton St George Parish Council has prepared a draft neighbourhood development plan 

for the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area. The plan proposes a number of planning 

policies which, once adopted, must be used in the determination of planning applications 

within the parish. 

In accordance with the planning regulations, the Parish Council is required to publicise the 

draft plan and invite comments. The plan and supporting documents will be available for 

feedback for eight weeks commencing on 28 September 2020 and ending at 12 noon on 23 

November 2020.  

The draft plan can be viewed below: 

Draft Plan – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-Plan... 

Draft Policies Map –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

The draft plan has been informed by the following background papers and supporting 

documents which are also available for comment: 

Settlement Boundary – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Settlement-boundary... 

Design Guide – Please note the file is large and has had to be split – http://middleton-st-

george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part1... 

- http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part2... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space – Background Paper Please note the file is 

large and has had to be split 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space –Map:  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/LGS-and-POS-Map.pdf 

Housing needs assessment – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Housing-needs... 

A leaflet is being been distributed to all residents of the parish to summarise the plan – 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../2020/09/Leaflet.pdf 

Comments can be made in the following ways: 

By completing the online questionnaire available at… MSG Online Response Form: 

https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSeaP.../viewform 

By completing the feedback form and either printing it and returning a hard copy to us or 

emailing it (if you want to do this rather than complete the online questionnaire) 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/Response-form.pdf 

(A version in Word format is also available from the Parish Council Website) 

By email to: msgclerk@aol.com 

By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington 

Whitebridge Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; DL1 3TY 

Any person or organisation may comment on the plan. 

All comments must be received by the parish council no later than 12 noon on 23 November 

2020. 

https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW27kzn15DkIBCmEy1fYywD-LGKLTtB3Y_U3QC66dlZIx4j4BPJEOPHmYkWHai0IEZdXIkDppIDUXbnx4rB3CyHloOH6PUj_ggkQVRo3gwzAKYnw0l93MIG5F823uQi-9yZoEGyNkLnDjcbAhma4EwE6MnpGQJiE3bRccXCrU-ng-EOo6I758AKtpIuMmBWia8&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Draft-Plan-compressed-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0MJBdCYSPI4opvoEyYI3D3FJKorfk-CA0NGVAIOpuQp8JQ8j_pnwQXtCg
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Draft-policies-map-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0NLMXkxQbL7o0Ir2XyqdgdZl0TN1LKyjCYmgMUC3GFJfkXhMddgT9PYww
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR14jJpKKSs8nPUPcC4j_f20y5PSWuayErueRMTf3hPjH6uKubA6jzdcAak&h=AT26kTXPSjoijuajACYaHTV3e_HuCusCSIjTtYlL_2qaX8TaRRhCovOiSTFvA89gjSsb0lmpcfN0JdiNqGbJiuqko-GRLgcSDID-UHlKpGk9V_IuA_bw1Y-tHSLC8SoU3iHG&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FSettlement-boundary-background-paper.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0p6rC0DXZEOO8_x84IuyEHFek4uVfTV2AWuzaMLjyZh7lzPZFujfcLApE&h=AT3fZGnScgBmbBWtfk5iCK1vjZv2VhreWTHAFqiDJF40_mOicjkkJhmHDshxrYlimSov6JqqJ5ABJudrnbRv2NQeT4XL5fmPgpJgcM7mIDZBjtpH66PxZny83HZKMNsffisO&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0a4UkT83ZrepjuN_Ne46cei7zZjUZq7qB8FCNhRd43vPraIi_hDZh5Nng&h=AT2n6YzMn0DHurjJ2v70OxlOJYCDj04e3qIJp_cylj70KutURxtts1-3wMQmcld6wqnbKPjOtx71Rq9jLQ7cg7ARRPFcnIT0INWDyMVLs4dwbbNSdhoHj9_SdIIyjO81UFzD&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0a4UkT83ZrepjuN_Ne46cei7zZjUZq7qB8FCNhRd43vPraIi_hDZh5Nng&h=AT2n6YzMn0DHurjJ2v70OxlOJYCDj04e3qIJp_cylj70KutURxtts1-3wMQmcld6wqnbKPjOtx71Rq9jLQ7cg7ARRPFcnIT0INWDyMVLs4dwbbNSdhoHj9_SdIIyjO81UFzD&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Design-Guide1_Part2.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3RDWIwafKOaKK7_ecjeZAvLD-7BSL1b1fflPRGl-htZAfnLp08YmC5to4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3NwitrZQEH7ubphjnRSLOrZhMbXAfI5eNHgT2wzms4Esc4VcQSlhb9VXc&h=AT29s-1CwqSp_IhgV0xJbMYtQeK8sSJZh0SkJ4DpxOqre8tv-7tE499Xq6k9QEhIMg9k4r6IRp6GR2JoWgFbK8I5IKiSppEwqh3ZNPNdOA0cbNEDf5xhNe98hugSgvg-Wd6A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0NLMXkxQbL7o0Ir2XyqdgdZl0TN1LKyjCYmgMUC3GFJfkXhMddgT9PYww&h=AT1cvzP3Ut2MW1jZ_KlWKnueE1aGWj7aBQeqz2JNgjEr_RR7H0YaNiQAvyuWHRcz6L6Co8L8a8r4pIpTCMConPxb7tH-YugMZmDilAfSK2oaZOnwWaHX-ob7Tk3dgIaYkzsi&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part3.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3HlprzrNkxvafU3ym7DCJd2gblkuiEZBCJGpc6FN3bCvvcxeR7dnle8wc&h=AT2Ltk1LmzIsrNBvDg-E95tNlO228lNb448RlJ6uMEmwshPYtZKAWdUAyJUAX-hELk1Lrrqlkq3AMM7eUzPouaO5m7rqpK9CRtlWuf_O49xBZRcW3YyNf5PyhIx3pyB_7RQQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Map.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Bett-wMXqm39WwCIrR6acIGtj7koGrLkF-l8W7D73O6Fa93cWTSIWiTc&h=AT1axiiz89PmqTFntRt-AVtMWi2ZfYBsan9kmyUvo_J4pmbi7CgkH4DDQ4V9tCQaTj1rPBl3nMSXWtAvBSOt4fielTYTbRY9MIcOm2JXI0jBSoBc2batOQdpgOQdHiSXt9TN&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FHousing-needs-assessment.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Bett-wMXqm39WwCIrR6acIGtj7koGrLkF-l8W7D73O6Fa93cWTSIWiTc&h=AT1ENn2Ar9FFNwN7RQYeknw1OyBLb_GneNNt-LbMXEzvqOIjuVflW0DTHmyIBjEuX-fgt_ptYAl8UvMLfhdhgVhli-J8R-04ldmoTnNYrHuorJfOJixbICdnL64YsrGldNYh&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0hwhhW9v4SIiqPrfNBltVYZhcXaPlWraADZkJqR48s5C7D7R8xggOQklw&h=AT1AeSPbdx70S52i3YFWRM75SbEY-M6KWrer8iLt1LvYtqr08-7kEfQj1g55td0ySKZCV7p4UiyxJtMl5gsg9Gul6kl0cL2PdZ9ICSPejMh2Fjt7a9xms8BYMrPA-UhfRIZM&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSeaP-sKP1jXblN68wiMXHFJ6TLwwvp2q75GKteZkxJMuea7Hw%2Fviewform%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MQC_ModNBRoTe_KsFU3V7ts8fuEV8NEvxpXi_EmGeYJ2RSgbNYjlImlI&h=AT2cBs_yObmxJxEQjHYjsMhkJrXNwZvZwH2um3HO5BFh23xm7Q4s4_g_XM_1up9rdJFMKybEIJ6erc02Lk1MfzycBdViZp6d-QSwCz1tTWXk6yq-frCWcqFmryfOXf4NJie4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT09pvQMf_x8W5PSo0EU-4ltUW-kuQ8-N41f2Mcz8gahfRo5QgWJEXg8M8B1Zg-9vb-s8Cqsg_amvHbt_mhtwpxJtZki3hcB-7QlP3-2sBXn3EmoPsd5V87dr0ZgY8v9TD3ggEhnr8zh5IaZejgCwPqu8YOYgJfoZNS_fh2CfT7lGeKG5JHiM0IgQB0MP9Z5HReQqfPa
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Response-form.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3b0NjOr8GD8QXJWehyXUXKc-9nVw47fNxlItf2ErY-rbcZQMCOr8PKFq8
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All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the Parish Council in 

producing the final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for 

independent examination. 

MIDDLETON-ST-GEORGE.ORG.UK 

middleton-st-george.org.uk 

 

 

(11th October 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

Neighbourhood Plan 
Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan 

A reminder that we are current consulting the residents of MSG parish for your views. 
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(20th October 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

Middleton St George Parish Council 
Neighbourhood Plan 

Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George  

Neighbourhood Plan 

A reminder that we are currently consulting the residents of MSG parish for your views. 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

For example: 

Policy MSG4 proposes settlement boundaries for Middleton St George, Middleton One Row and Oak 

Tree – these are illustrated on the policies map. Do you support the draft policy?  

Policy MSG5 seeks to protect and where practical improve and extend the green infrastructure 

network within the parish. The existing green infrastructure network is shown on the policies map. Do 

you support the draft policy? 

Middleton St George Parish Council has prepared a draft neighbourhood development plan for the 

Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area. The plan proposes a number of planning policies which, 

once adopted, must be used in the determination of planning applications within the parish. 

In accordance with the planning regulations, the Parish Council is required to publicise the draft plan 

and invite comments. The plan and supporting documents will be available for feedback for eight 

weeks commencing on 28 September 2020 and ending at 12 noon on 23 November 2020.  

The draft plan can be viewed below: 

Draft Plan – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-Plan... 

Draft Policies Map –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

The draft plan has been informed by the following background papers and supporting documents 

which are also available for comment: 

Settlement Boundary – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Settlement-boundary... 

Design Guide – Please note the file is large and has had to be split – http://middleton-st-

george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part1... 

- http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part2... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space – Background Paper Please note the file is large and 

has had to be split 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0V0rBEODg07A6bvS0jXDxgnUSfWUWKpkyJdqx7LufT3wJtpFf1gK1_22k&h=AT1el6xiFDQL0P1kkKCCwqguIyRBb3iyXzU3yO7D-C-K0P2sEM04TRpdNPcxvzdDWcbYco0uH3YjIqj5D9DKOV2uulGPws8lOeFRSAo7WTcUIKtyLI-KHql1HjPNfh1gc8ZxaT1qSF1CGvpzOcGaw0kUUfdqfUNuQqW-2ZhMynJWq3y_fFp4B303Owi74LJN2xjWLrchwOnCa5P-FZch4_ULtHhEi8Qbgxiwj2aFpKiigJtmKrc5PRGRdoJeyt_owTyFo2x9--S2eWHr4qCcom8Ys05egHTVI_VScatlkheeOUdoVZdd6215bxchL7GGZKyKyN6yJ7C8UucBtmfwqDUOczD29Y2Y7pAaENF-G6gq0t2Q9LbTi8iTRlNSnLL02yO5smYU8Ek_6GCUB72vXnPbygWabAYHQkuVCa3Uc2ujnuvPtYl2WKq-K2qDgJ6iYF53h2dncQYyv5k9OU3sLnCk7XhPM2q9xJIb1hEt-EE6LhQvxVFQhjb0RMuBZTvVrgfz3lFss4vUl6HXUJPD70OHc3qGCIjde4hAmQvLolONO5gpbc832R3iuoPWn7TEnE90Ph9Mh8OnI7DDD90fhVk
https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9BraAnTCxmA73b0rkAwJhbbI3Rv5se2FA8p4uF-ahvSWG7tl_4keLyUD77XYnEijO8MV-x014PmcCZfSzGSGIJgZ3s3rcNHMb3cd02EPjtLry-DRxfRIUzH76hLGif1bojfZkKZMr28WsnoBP_cmLGvi-4p0rMzbdvealsnkrtIfp0hqwPvOxdrGAQU-nodw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1YPKYcMbAB8r38i5JakJG5AuC7UodqI2oYpzIwKnqRnckdAH__2CpUT00&h=AT21GWBEOSsHi5yCREnMk0v9xh9TSo1LsL8qc9kuYvchdb8hRpeHHcGo-oBh85o4ml_eS79sLD6_mKaSbvuPAoFcOpvp1abIKZhySIl8E_PhR8Vn5MXNri8vRKA0F1y_qUl0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDraft-Plan%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ti0oW-SqsO4K5p6Q-UO4Won0yXrsbXXNxmrYlTinLFBlvp1WTc8VWM8I&h=AT12xqr51Jughg8Fy3WP8FCG3TbqJs_e_TTHU_ykq_Ft7aaBtMaz-ZNSoBfTg0odTvtpVdzrMM0sh9XB5V86_ekWlTM9L9yc-fbG0N4V4ySOAMNEYOS_-cDY-PBNNCRASQpc&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDraft-policies-map%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nHGCtjO5sY5t6B-pGije_xYgHt1JAPXvNFJbQ8FrdMcD0hHwYONAP53E&h=AT1xiEsgKCw8XrE-HNj2WSSZEwUgx3VTHrnO01fw2kzK2MRgICUXA7cSMrCqY8z0LIAcbDXGY7H-etust3dnZIJhlKG1rCOn5yCDe0-nOLfSxXoi-x9v_4q-nJIhh9k8hQ1b&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDraft-policies-map%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR33Dn490A-BQJiFZkGXfZLFsEaIpAC2X0o9TEa0QoHGFfSZZennmeTCOiU&h=AT1xiEsgKCw8XrE-HNj2WSSZEwUgx3VTHrnO01fw2kzK2MRgICUXA7cSMrCqY8z0LIAcbDXGY7H-etust3dnZIJhlKG1rCOn5yCDe0-nOLfSxXoi-x9v_4q-nJIhh9k8hQ1b&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FSettlement-boundary%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Si3-sOfhAsvV6X1VyxwoEKv5Wq4LHq69HGMFnt76gd210yXjnZk0PMqU&h=AT1-IMHJ2uVUNEhChnG0cuZ_njz-z86lMM_aATvYXP4nYDPXQ5x7GbZSfYJtACUfn8w11he7tPgKQ2QafbLrtRTZOekMinZxz_tQytqxdQ95HkQkksMG6yGcom2DqXfb2_7H&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vsvPEZxR0w31tVuJaa_WRnUITA0oNETlB2aBkUZbhnSpdFzgVFEtm5So&h=AT2yNLmspGE-zJqgDDlkMgXqSefi_pdNhj7Xv9lwsoOzsZEpOmHSc9_eM644pXIZml_J-7Zcgz_gFGcma25zh4hWGN6ad0FhTwb-ExoDjYVLNIcDGiacN2mqNpamvHjZHHaS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vsvPEZxR0w31tVuJaa_WRnUITA0oNETlB2aBkUZbhnSpdFzgVFEtm5So&h=AT2yNLmspGE-zJqgDDlkMgXqSefi_pdNhj7Xv9lwsoOzsZEpOmHSc9_eM644pXIZml_J-7Zcgz_gFGcma25zh4hWGN6ad0FhTwb-ExoDjYVLNIcDGiacN2mqNpamvHjZHHaS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FDesign-Guide1_Part2%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1mNuv-_vN-bPA-At0vQyQ7dEkJ7O0aK_ISa9VzXH-fRig9KG9vzPxQIUw&h=AT2q_Oy-cd843APVqZXGVtAYOAbjlFCOdIbhPnkVtGve968RQpKxYImprJRBjhckeO-gYFUFPvzLXBYxOWhyRD6RVCKEGhWL6yPSqNmXwhroWG_pXJIZWh4SjQKyL4exk1Fs&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vsvPEZxR0w31tVuJaa_WRnUITA0oNETlB2aBkUZbhnSpdFzgVFEtm5So&h=AT0mmbF5n0kC9vZV5z37R2bIFiBT7UXaEJtJ3OissR7i7ysFMhWDlAcfA-EabcN3n0orc2kwsT_z1krlnyXgCmQwRUcEmUExzSMSMCh-a37bLM24KEavaszEFyjFE7UpE91j&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0IN58wkWkk9rdYliL_HAdPuQi0UeEebMGbQGYDLWD1FL64mwz09iamAuI&h=AT0mmbF5n0kC9vZV5z37R2bIFiBT7UXaEJtJ3OissR7i7ysFMhWDlAcfA-EabcN3n0orc2kwsT_z1krlnyXgCmQwRUcEmUExzSMSMCh-a37bLM24KEavaszEFyjFE7UpE91j&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR33nLp32peKe36yMF3A5f5Wd6kEG0qZv83tb01WE6BKZaA_xC2OYhZ5FgI&h=AT0mmbF5n0kC9vZV5z37R2bIFiBT7UXaEJtJ3OissR7i7ysFMhWDlAcfA-EabcN3n0orc2kwsT_z1krlnyXgCmQwRUcEmUExzSMSMCh-a37bLM24KEavaszEFyjFE7UpE91j&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
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Local Green Space and Protected Open Space –Map:  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/LGS-and-POS-Map.pdf 

Housing needs assessment – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Housing-needs... 

A leaflet has been distributed to all residents of the parish to summarise the plan – http://middleton-st-

george.org.uk/.../2020/09/Leaflet.pdf 

Comments can be made in the following ways: 

By completing the online questionnaire available at… MSG Online Response Form: 

https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSeaP.../viewform 

By completing the feedback form and either printing it and returning a hard copy to us or emailing it 

(if you want to do this rather than complete the online questionnaire) 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/Response-form.pdf 

(A version in Word format is also available from the Parish Council Website) 

By email to: msgclerk@aol.com 

By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington Whitebridge 

Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; DL1 3TY 

Any person or organisation may comment on the plan. 

All comments must be received by the parish council no later than 12 noon on 23 November 2020. 

All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the Parish Council in producing the 

final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for independent examination. 

Thank you. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(21st October 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

 

Middleton St George Parish Council 
Neighbourhood Plan 

It appears there have been some problems when trying to access the Neighbourhood Plan Section of 

the Parish Council Website, and the Neighbourhood Plan documents and online questionnaire. 

We have refreshed the links below, and hopefully now they will work ok. But if you are still 

encountering problems, please let us know. 

Apologies for this. We don't know if it was a glitch with the website or whether it was something 

beyond our control. 

Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George  

Neighbourhood Plan 

A reminder that we are currently consulting the residents of MSG parish for your views. 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

For example: 

Policy MSG4 proposes settlement boundaries for Middleton St George, Middleton One Row and Oak 

Tree – these are illustrated on the policies map. Do you support the draft policy?  

Policy MSG5 seeks to protect and where practical improve and extend the green infrastructure 

network within the parish. The existing green infrastructure network is shown on the policies map. Do 

you support the draft policy? 

Middleton St George Parish Council has prepared a draft neighbourhood development plan for the 

Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area. The plan proposes a number of planning policies which, 

once adopted, must be used in the determination of planning applications within the parish. 

In accordance with the planning regulations, the Parish Council is required to publicise the draft plan 

and invite comments. The plan and supporting documents will be available for feedback for eight 

weeks commencing on 28 September 2020 and ending at 12 noon on 23 November 2020.  

The draft plan can be viewed below: 

Draft Plan – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-Plan... 

Draft Policies Map –  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Map.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Ci8O87bPTGv3w_0dZj3AJm3H8FoB0DrdyRjynYaNGqcEZG8eD92i4lYY&h=AT0eXefNHctLOA03eWsMdMj--eltkVMPrVJ9_9ZJyU4aS_NAY39NmYnr-AcQHvngOlDtd08uxJHVFwT0NzLtwZEICUYq2bbt_NA1ZWdHRg2TjZSWvb09j4IwPxnxmkJgrg6n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2FHousing-needs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lFZ-ZHUIbcUQG6nL832yMRfm27TxO7vpBFvXjyqIfWCwcUuYXBq2iKdw&h=AT1M5RsGekToYAWblASRjQm-KbuwrDTdNlVTAQ7CvvYpA_DDQVCJfzsLRTtz0HFdre6w9ugo9w6Gi3XFPJB_ssUN4BTgXTkLw4jz2JxlIJwo7PhgXLWmtUX2C2d0kz_Jx4yv&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fUTMyt6FBStHNhRYCOJN8p4C2xj8hKiLM-1JqLF0vY5q3LGJ6bXZor9U&h=AT2UmQ1yYFBP0lAl0P9_mU0LYgcRpjocs3GmqrjF1wlFC48h4XSqSRSOi4v0vvo75s41RBXr6HMjqp0eBswo-7umV1YH0EaVDE-Q5a-3oWyxZ3llA1bVV4HnTIzZAziI6S8M&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fUTMyt6FBStHNhRYCOJN8p4C2xj8hKiLM-1JqLF0vY5q3LGJ6bXZor9U&h=AT2UmQ1yYFBP0lAl0P9_mU0LYgcRpjocs3GmqrjF1wlFC48h4XSqSRSOi4v0vvo75s41RBXr6HMjqp0eBswo-7umV1YH0EaVDE-Q5a-3oWyxZ3llA1bVV4HnTIzZAziI6S8M&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2F...%2F1FAIpQLSeaP...%2Fviewform%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR33Dn490A-BQJiFZkGXfZLFsEaIpAC2X0o9TEa0QoHGFfSZZennmeTCOiU&h=AT2wpwls9saEDNnaPnmmh7Y0lNkTO7BVnVvH8054JBwnD8kpg4pHBnqW0ayGXYgGQoe_Iv9LjkMw6n5AEPKb_MZB6tlHo9fZXaVBVE26tFUPJ-AIWt3knbKRjW22ueFZMqdx&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2F...%2F09%2FResponse-form.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lFZ-ZHUIbcUQG6nL832yMRfm27TxO7vpBFvXjyqIfWCwcUuYXBq2iKdw&h=AT3ZvCSh4Un4OfR5rIFFHqJQ3Q_UQSrvu7Y3pRgvVVTpQALjpMENPbqvgyg-2zM-TQHJoNGPYw2rxzmVuTkBP9t0fPBd8tGkmc7Un-B-w5A4fvSsMavp2dObYtDMyDCTNUAb&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0gO4JHyQGSFeWL2xH2gk1lMmKb4-5jpYX-ZJJgV1MmFhU3fVH6Mz4F-gXK_7CU3ePr6W2xRq8mnmGVa7c5q45wOkOCF9NKev-hkxgbbfUuMaiQDPSj1BznjMOypqubqi4EbXJwFyuu5FsNkb2YKOUM14HdUROAHk3YWeGxNVF8aniEFy0HvyfdukmEuWxNK-XL9BUl
https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVr8uK3UdFUlvBdHreKXqKMpqZox9TAyjix0OH3xy9GOBinkURZJ2wzkekMs3r9YGK5xD7cY9PhDC2gFMbImkvdVHcodzwE_tX_UOoGcgjJEW7bCW8xqg2Mn-IzSGtOXA8hXZv0HbV0OhiKaiyAqxjEKZT7Y7HLqwdQo6fpVQoXzNcnAQYLm9YTwaNM6mDevgw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0qRlduOLkymOmf71E9kW4MLr5z-hXYpbmXw5w6TJzSmdGu3xpwihGK5ws&h=AT2b1hzIW5pvDNC1hwvNPUYnfZDu4ziV2Wt0NM9zg4snj4xWEQwxcXaLLsF-xvhbFV6nmlbfU4P9M_xvcUH2-1UNbeFOSFpHlc3yZUmOS2x0tMlg-cM6qNTxH4zVUtCspzRV&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-Plan-compressed-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RYt8SS5GA39IM7_Kj0Cjstvo0_PKEj9WX8S_CdLVj00i9W8xe1_f4BDk&h=AT0co027I7c3x1CPiKVnnMfPRk4kws2OZtvX3KE4fepb6tg_DquZTJ9WEfCtypjO95X4qpLJ_mRxX4wMKqsRDWeaPR9s8ctCY1QJiTQi2Jmvd2xtveZGIbd2j3Mgb-N8FJ5V&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
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http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

The draft plan has been informed by the following background papers and supporting documents 

which are also available for comment: 

Settlement Boundary –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Settlement-boundary... 

Design Guide – Please note the file is large and has had to be split: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part1... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part2... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space – Background Paper Please note the file is large and 

has had to be split 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space –Map:  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/LGS-and-POS-Map.pdf 

Housing needs assessment: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Housing-needs... 

A leaflet has been distributed to all residents of the parish to summarise the plan: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../2020/09/Leaflet.pdf 

Comments can be made in the following ways: 

By completing the online questionnaire available at… MSG Online Response Form: 

https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSeaP.../viewform 

By completing the feedback form and either printing it and returning a hard copy to us or emailing it 

(if you want to do this rather than complete the online questionnaire) 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/Response-form.pdf 

(A version in Word format is also available from the Parish Council Website) 

By email to: msgclerk@aol.com 

By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington Whitebridge 

Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; DL1 3TY 

Any person or organisation may comment on the plan. 

All comments must be received by the Parish Council no later than 12 noon on 23 November 2020. 

All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the Parish Council in producing the 

final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for independent examination. 

Thank you. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

(28th October 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

 

Middleton St George Parish Council 
Neighbourhood Plan 

Consultation on the Pre-Submission Draft Middleton St George  

Neighbourhood Plan 

A reminder that we are currently consulting the residents of MSG parish for your views. 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

For example: 

Policy MSG4 proposes settlement boundaries for Middleton St George, Middleton One Row and 

Oak Tree – these are illustrated on the policies map. Do you support the draft policy?  

Policy MSG5 seeks to protect and where practical improve and extend the green infrastructure 

network within the parish. The existing green infrastructure network is shown on the policies 

map. Do you support the draft policy? 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pA5T8nZl5so9j-UlzQZ23qO7xoX_6Rf3e6smgOnYqDMvVLtsKkYPCbjA&h=AT1T2z-i25ZCTYb49CMW7WeKyLxgbH974QulSPOaJ1hzzk8fcFuRIfcfQ1WlqFdHlbtVTbmSfjAmnhqLRXA10KCLknBL3XwowYgm-eb0dLRtmkMQpZyN59OqCpISEh2EWdgv&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1pyO6vrHUQmBHNkMKypj-ZUOTQG-WaGCGkzzrVhqJreyR4OjKeUNHdDFk&h=AT0etCCltN-ZOyl_4zWWFYYQZ-C8OwyA-r1NwAPb62BEZW82sKoLxKzh0aViGp2jvFvQrQ1ec-yDmTbEP-spioAjoTvjzwFtKjisSd4AYEfaqBhF3KUvZBag2HloT5ZsxTRE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FSettlement-boundary-background-paper.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fOhX3mwV_4SjjF9ZO80mpXzqnXcYgU_r78fCukCdXrf2S54ZCAp0If5M&h=AT3NavKdGfeds_xliXhC11go09oPlyw-Lcv0Cvh6drY30_L0KeDG3lDkb0Bej6ILVuBY8xy_2cmbK30CxeAYTJZAgN6P20FASz2P_iRPks15COBlkDwNxX_qsdiVKPRdFv1U&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pA5T8nZl5so9j-UlzQZ23qO7xoX_6Rf3e6smgOnYqDMvVLtsKkYPCbjA&h=AT2xjpQ61VhaB90t0uJ5ZW-L8VlO6bdFmpd3x7tXBQOePT6_-UOCEiGA4VcE9zPs41SwLZg866oCvJm5jaHsuk4R-NdR608MAvspiyYk9kSJmS7FfGVTr-7MQ2Fxno4X8rRq&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pA5T8nZl5so9j-UlzQZ23qO7xoX_6Rf3e6smgOnYqDMvVLtsKkYPCbjA&h=AT1Ix9kuI0moDc3k6cqiLHyjtq2mcquwVZoVtFO_wAbUJHTnUJNiGd9YhRU2X7KcjsVHPAF8bmfI6HESi-oDRN5ilU8UWa2BRQYYdKU92oZ6x7TBsixNSE30ZxQGrIe7ZnmO&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR26fgWUIsGGTfTGcGV8O42lB5jlI-H7xPIAKglZLSMRKiIw6ZF4oPxN5d4&h=AT1ZejF9fGTWmzHmGWwAKEwfo-OspKvf8eF0mCEeyRJ1Ft4U90UaDwn0q2oAktYN3bv5t4LcqTRX2TK9MYGDPLTe4RHJLM2fFLryWiIoB18WKMJG15blq5xZnhDZD83gojtx&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eZDV2rbVfZHGiOWmYXdJw75RIXU-qMx_8v-0WcxQCHWbb1sDZa-0eey8&h=AT3Hk3V2BEMCMoBhDJnM8Mpuc2-jR6ZT2Sbi9RrY6GoQtwJD_ydjWAwXqgtxNKhnRJ-2e2N_us27EciRi0hMTqzVcxQ0oyAhM7GSxHOtotSBw2J7p6Lg4DZ-xRbWetKCKC0e&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part3.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RYt8SS5GA39IM7_Kj0Cjstvo0_PKEj9WX8S_CdLVj00i9W8xe1_f4BDk&h=AT3oRHmzfgn0fdIVGtjEYMDN97ZNMnlDD42qk2UU8b0X5L7liRlcLMpSB5DbRFSxOT_IfOfUgaBkh2GZUngWq1osH7Wkax4DpK43vFHQdl11fcKBHShX0CFBof9-nAbFF6u-&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Map.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fOhX3mwV_4SjjF9ZO80mpXzqnXcYgU_r78fCukCdXrf2S54ZCAp0If5M&h=AT2DObeoIgSr876Q8TUZgos9q-dMK8pMPA8CPVvcu94B8VSMyrdOV4efOjBRUACt7bHDeAbKPXmmPyVcToT33oF-naSNl3LoAdvXFVSdYczrJAaESi2_joVU0NO4pNJRfJ8k&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FHousing-needs-assessment.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27-ElMLjh5cmUcezls7oYIVrYOfaJ43TxY-uGVyCsjFmBwvVOlYqr7ppM&h=AT1d7seuoJvEY_GSp6lGeSFHpnUuz82VVj3zpNfbGhp5p9Gk7f00WgPP36UiC3y_sSqVAHou4VAXHtE9kT-8lr-oDIyGuXzNg4SYEyAMDz7pcfzDOuL3ck6YtE8cKzIWasRN&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0N8r77Rw4zU8IYvDTOyRpBeQ5aIVrXWDMgqVoimpG6W9zJhlo8RIIYrzw&h=AT2RpxsG3UhHWK6I_sMY3GWXiqXZ2FJKqr5M8y_pYbfXe9SZy-YTVg3u3OjBsb6A7hKTKROIxtW2cGLp5XLyc7XG6uWJDmwrhoAwxS2MyRSNhHCZD_H_8zVs5rKC9Po5x_Eg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSeaP-sKP1jXblN68wiMXHFJ6TLwwvp2q75GKteZkxJMuea7Hw%2Fviewform%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0LcS0zG6FHLvoKCXfNMejA5o28C0k6qyC9GDUCJaBm3DWE0ZJDTUkTDQc&h=AT31OsqprfchoaAzuUwYVK47KBns05hOv-iLijmEVGL5H5xgRDIoyegpeGA8tqExsZ3hMugToLA2eBvFAgUJCCQl-FQlFczowbNxaqgORDK1FWPRFzQW34YHyEQz-16e0zpe&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FResponse-form.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZC0fMBysM9zaqA7ZyXg1nN9QobsCMarviUrTXyCBH44af63cg9YyuJJU&h=AT2CKgDmEk38BGmBgyvVfDlJ7WP_zVnaEX8tTDwSNF9h_t6zfxk7twdV_dznMaQALl0sBop1mT9kg_4CD-2aWwnKkm3R-V3tlcIkZqiiRvxzmoChrIc2lf0jF-n2qMxYQza4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dd6mKm0aMVMpyMVbvMJIwEN7VWc_UPBc5BDc5lei9XEj-1RCc3d90XkD17x3j-v-6Vbnna5LyPOI4MSLHHoyXOeLPptc8Jg5cJtAbEHhDewsXIdYc0QKsm9qhg2VyPCP1ClIJyiVMufTITzaa8GONwLqYJ6nOPwP6pQP01olmcewvJijci3e17rxp7xPIlsmrFQyz
https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVr8uK3UdFUlvBdHreKXqKMpqZox9TAyjix0OH3xy9GOBinkURZJ2wzkekMs3r9YGK5xD7cY9PhDC2gFMbImkvdVHcodzwE_tX_UOoGcgjJEW7bCW8xqg2Mn-IzSGtOXA8hXZv0HbV0OhiKaiyAqxjEKZT7Y7HLqwdQo6fpVQoXzNcnAQYLm9YTwaNM6mDevgw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR228NE8gbrWd1DeFVRPytbb89F66D758_q90ZkgFNZnBB9jZxHNyzbQWqc&h=AT1sEtoVSTEDOUxuZa2jZUtd2kneBfN8lTaYD6Xw7Ax-JR2jPUIolB8fbBwPsTyUIlUuiD_nr6UgBY9JWHmYfIt91Jb4c9winzVRjSuOdf-ceQNE9mif_2K83CfISe-VXaP_&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
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Middleton St George Parish Council has prepared a draft neighbourhood development plan for 

the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area. The plan proposes a number of planning policies 

which, once adopted, must be used in the determination of planning applications within the 

parish. 

In accordance with the planning regulations, the Parish Council is required to publicise the draft 

plan and invite comments. The plan and supporting documents will be available for feedback for 

eight weeks commencing on 28 September 2020 and ending at 12 noon on 23 November 2020.  

The draft plan can be viewed below: 

Draft Plan – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-Plan... 

Draft Policies Map –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

The draft plan has been informed by the following background papers and supporting documents 

which are also available for comment: 

Settlement Boundary –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Settlement-boundary... 

Design Guide – Please note the file is large and has had to be split: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part1... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part2... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space – Background Paper Please note the file is large 

and has had to be split 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space –Map:  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/LGS-and-POS-Map.pdf 

Housing needs assessment: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Housing-needs... 

A leaflet has been distributed to all residents of the parish to summarise the plan: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../2020/09/Leaflet.pdf 

Comments can be made in the following ways: 

By completing the online questionnaire available at… MSG Online Response Form: 

https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSeaP.../viewform 

By completing the feedback form and either printing it and returning a hard copy to us or 

emailing it (if you want to do this rather than complete the online questionnaire) 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/Response-form.pdf 

(A version in Word format is also available from the Parish Council Website) 

By email to: msgclerk@aol.com 

By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington Whitebridge 

Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; DL1 3TY 

Any person or organisation may comment on the plan. 

All comments must be received by the Parish Council no later than 12 noon on 23 November 

2020. 

All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the Parish Council in 

producing the final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for 

independent examination. 

Thank you. 
 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

(6th November 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-Plan-compressed-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LPqOW6wY6H-CzxwiXzBn2QJMQGPfTCysGfISy5_obWd8c6hHJS9U4V1E&h=AT27Hi00mmIetOc6M0HA0WB3WBCHfHnLP3mY8b78B7BdZxH0URdNAXFejnmiSWiBHVAWisA6Y1wV7cetZ0noxSgFgzFBs8JLnbY6hWVMFO_57As2mhcFN2q38TEXIaSaJ7wl&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LPqOW6wY6H-CzxwiXzBn2QJMQGPfTCysGfISy5_obWd8c6hHJS9U4V1E&h=AT3uU4vv-xGEA5iqYkuwbI3B_vSyr2JHHFXJSp_fR_V9toLq1A5ey6ZcQfmzr470EGyAzG87k-SNw0LSGoQYZaepJ4586oX4pqyIlFVC7lgfMO1Ux9RQazOusegmZkl2YQF1&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MJutOrprMs78lgY_2TeHFEF-OSppakY-YlTChDNUBiFHOPdhckCScp3c&h=AT1wRLOuChyhdJpq60SyZlHydFi-H3u4zMqvyxcQ5uZW3mhjBi5J5O2y6GXlQnuR8v_n-vPW8aqAiWVSEm7WYs04ITp9gsS0gXVzlWkYGKwD2lp9_I4d2M3-hhSLfmIZFqVH&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FSettlement-boundary-background-paper.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2HIyP1qJVSjuTeqEQffv2lkD3nCyGXmzLhp698eqIaCi7o9VQiK9yzbFY&h=AT04xZIuLshT67pyxOIEDCQnH2NWuqo5_2RggEv76Vb3HBFMBv11UFMWeapf6AWOLSluOzmOjvqOPjfXpRUoJTdlhYyCo3CEGejmNLsUaiqZXqhRAjaprmkEmPDqnoquML22&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kxV5MnBsDIAHb3hj_HO3aTpf8SysqX2MrSpfuyIglMIfEDK5zMb-jIlQ&h=AT3cfgewKzUVOv8h8xbCLsGrxfGZxFVBUX4RbEw9819teNZCVlt82j_ys9Ac7vrfaBVzXvJi8IxEGkKH2n4h-oaklXJiKdIvGYi2Ug3QrbeYN8jdB1Fz0OQvoP1vzVGAlP0u&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2MJutOrprMs78lgY_2TeHFEF-OSppakY-YlTChDNUBiFHOPdhckCScp3c&h=AT3UbpHRTgncvKvQsaNhpeVTT6MyF4lSE8P162xPUOOKMXfI0ifRB0kqB4ppchJ4zk6vMrl_Ejdk6Remce_vazzhLXRg1lkQOWaxgtDICOf6lZgkEJVni_hV_0R2OsIy4ark&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kxV5MnBsDIAHb3hj_HO3aTpf8SysqX2MrSpfuyIglMIfEDK5zMb-jIlQ&h=AT2COtr5aoOAtgbffqsteUg61od5ks_8_lVBNIqPX0tecdsV77LH9XlnBuQGHgPu18D_Sg5PEjHbHVf-Qe6Zyajk4rI2MHTh-tz-0udypmqhtm6LlEcnJFgookunJSFiwle5&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27wPW8P07K6pMF0a4iuXyXvl-zDWwtsptwPDLL0Dst1SuZoFLoSXY7Ako&h=AT2Sk9rc20MgI7o05nSEwE7qky_FP-Gh7Dfo4-3ypwddbHljnibkE0i0-f2t0vPxe9tPsf0ePHYCGOBiE4k2S_ekhlVyugnUyC_8eA1eGW6OsQQ6TAWCTvlUZtn-32686b_D&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part3.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1gy2OMR6jn9gjVdf7pvvjeMUCD9i6s9hypibOk7pkA7yrKfDBg9ug8_TU&h=AT3lrTpJAqr55z6qZ9nKA560_zryUpA7LKfY3Pvmk1jxh-_cpOmYZNozFvSsW8sO1z8YZGgRcnUtVpP7uoBt6FYAoKgnX3frvUpdVpX5tCbbH5F-AH-DO0-4kVFh0isGLLjA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Map.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rK5anVKcV_7wO4ZRXbMbXRhrFjCoC4NQSyb7Dnd1MuNrPeytoctrM3sk&h=AT2TGXyjTYZPb6soAN18A6rdh8EVfIp_6EHykgH41nY-dXXKCHNNg5yrepxdJYw-a2AhlMV1fqhkhhp_X8QH-CPFZaMOYMYODDgNeUDpRPNkOKguPuG0ogp80V9l_oILqbNW&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FHousing-needs-assessment.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1gy2OMR6jn9gjVdf7pvvjeMUCD9i6s9hypibOk7pkA7yrKfDBg9ug8_TU&h=AT29LJj4eVXsAG8o1HJcHBvCnyfMZCmHWZi9HD6dChU_BEpoHfnkleVS9lpBhd79SGgHYuRGGvw1sggz9Q4FOV4OUXV9YPEGCqppCx95NAm-EOXWafheMydead1hxgFHFiTS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1gy2OMR6jn9gjVdf7pvvjeMUCD9i6s9hypibOk7pkA7yrKfDBg9ug8_TU&h=AT3IQRfElatGGtHih89jdOfP5M-U6Ho3_wT1pQ2H2AxNGT2mBG-8EfmTc2lZJh4zMJNRr7hRJX97BfmzKkbhaT411exNhVCqQIKWzDBEq5GfH-IMVt81EV0uuSlaxi5_WHpC&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSeaP-sKP1jXblN68wiMXHFJ6TLwwvp2q75GKteZkxJMuea7Hw%2Fviewform%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2rnjGqQyUAoRvT2Gb2mXI9k6wJ0sZ5LQIdUlhh7BEChI1fSANNryG_Ayo&h=AT2qjlPjU-dzjD5T8duXcURC4x8U1UCQ4opcfj3mu96eSFiA1FcYh7q9trPCeUtbxG0FbhuSs9Tjt1xv6U5Oc0WqbHH3u1mSkRVSDczCZdYrDid9R1s9DSDl0I86zYlCp7zu&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FResponse-form.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pl-_Q_i4ZNBLal22gh9CAcQl5pEcGNj4i-HqQ1VjXiG8QO-D79l9Nblo&h=AT1JFuUp5SW-mxLt4tCkHM9Q30Kaheo-7ciaRGsn58op4HrflW0k34O81GKQ5E16ERFZA213DKJ5sLMUjkN0j26lP3XQMNG6XT97X2p-lbbNc6vPfKrBJCupeX8FR97fwHwG&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3g0O8QjpZcIkSIXWANKHTKcIlHw4C7YfU13_G5odXZfo3NE9GVvNm65qiSvVaKY6OlZbZFPRoHiIQon_u0mDi8xHzPa1lE8KKGjl-XIW_FetKMttrACvjlXpysgk67UktcmWpM45OLboy5k0JJCdFBmYF5pBu8qL2dxmmQiXTNMkzDngCcESzOvlXRt_qCkt6Ppp1Z
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Middleton St George Parish Council 
 

With the month of lockdown, now is a good time to check out the draft Neighbourhood Plan (the Pre-

Submission Draft) and submit your comments. 

Consultation is open until noon on 23rd November. 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

The Parish Council are hoping to protect as much of the village as possible. 

For example: 

Policy MSG4 proposes settlement boundaries for Middleton St George, Middleton One Row and Oak 

Tree – these are illustrated on the policies map. Do you support the draft policy?  

Policy MSG5 seeks to protect and where practical improve and extend the green infrastructure 

network within the parish. The existing green infrastructure network is shown on the policies map. Do 

you support the draft policy? 

Middleton St George Parish Council has prepared a draft neighbourhood development plan for the 

Middleton St George Neighbourhood Area. The plan proposes a number of planning policies which, 

once adopted, must be used in the determination of planning applications within the parish. 

In accordance with the planning regulations, the Parish Council is required to publicise the draft plan 

and invite comments. The plan and supporting documents will be available for feedback for eight 

weeks commencing on 28 September 2020 and ending at 12 noon on 23 November 2020.  

The draft plan can be viewed below: 

Draft Plan – http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-Plan... 

Draft Policies Map –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Draft-policies-map... 

The draft plan has been informed by the following background papers and supporting documents 

which are also available for comment: 

Settlement Boundary –  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Settlement-boundary... 

Design Guide – Please note the file is large and has had to be split: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part1... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Design-Guide1_Part2... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space – Background Paper Please note the file is large and 

has had to be split 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../LGS-and-POS-Paper... 

Local Green Space and Protected Open Space –Map:  

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/LGS-and-POS-Map.pdf 

Housing needs assessment: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../Housing-needs... 

A leaflet has been distributed to all residents of the parish to summarise the plan: 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../2020/09/Leaflet.pdf 

Comments can be made in the following ways: 

By completing the online questionnaire available at… MSG Online Response Form: 

https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSeaP.../viewform 

By completing the feedback form and either printing it and returning a hard copy to us or emailing it 

(if you want to do this rather than complete the online questionnaire) 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/.../09/Response-form.pdf 

(A version in Word format is also available from the Parish Council Website) 

By email to: msgclerk@aol.com 

By letter to: Middleton St George Parish Council, 5 Whitebridge Drive, Darlington Whitebridge 

Drive, Darlington, DL1 3TY; DL1 3TY 

Any person or organisation may comment on the plan. 

https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVr8uK3UdFUlvBdHreKXqKMpqZox9TAyjix0OH3xy9GOBinkURZJ2wzkekMs3r9YGK5xD7cY9PhDC2gFMbImkvdVHcodzwE_tX_UOoGcgjJEW7bCW8xqg2Mn-IzSGtOXA8hXZv0HbV0OhiKaiyAqxjEKZT7Y7HLqwdQo6fpVQoXzNcnAQYLm9YTwaNM6mDevgw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fneighbourhood-plan%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR26axGIUH55hjOin81LGB89pKGznPMLuGGMdJw5rkI39oaK3u93jDBDfuc&h=AT0COrUrU2rmNXzQC4XBs0dtlBnemN0ZaXQRHv0Ir-8mL1zAoWbDL8z05D64r-wDrBwpx5ENQCZYY4P21Zt5mdyrSbJlb7If5eHAQC_PMCOAZAvlpCdgfKBEp7zMeP0nnZ9z&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-Plan-compressed-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0BaLxntOQbjhFLQdDtfalNnYrAMH4feuYs7USC6kR-7RwGzE53UO9KOIU&h=AT0VYZDn657HPZS9Pz5k7zVLJ8fj9K_vmOgbOTwHpP08dYZxrATQHMFGrH0FgDy1IqOV8YQ4RQKgVRfLlrmEKs67JBw3RsskExmYJW2kSanR0OQj4JB1beOAQcJCyLoyfGBE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2kF7WSMZB5yp9IdiVPRItCtGVgQuMH1qXLxc0vN54CghWqCTiVQd3OuNw&h=AT25qt1bUbVJbV_nZXPpRoYKrSNcL6v5uXcvkaEe0_GEENutIJE6be3tWnwGJ5e-3Eobvnw8bQE-Xwcccmm68j-vle3YrbNRzDz3C4BBxuFoo6v5N8WepM_Mq5KTPQWD6WmZ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDraft-policies-map-2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR04c8xXlfHWbFAO3N7f2dkCqixoELqWtjdqwR5tRV9h-VA_u4WOoJb8Ddk&h=AT0vV6WkFSocU-YRz_fmTakmwg4cjDO3IEYyqfl83lvmSms_CTsvp5k_p45Tygin2wJ5P9WiskqE-ypXA6PJlefSSN4E6EJrAXeJ4O8gh7h06z-6GjI6vTpMhB_Sx4ofuSNI&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FSettlement-boundary-background-paper.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0GrwlPVL67P9brwfEciU7pB5_YhfR7XNWpypOnj7fcTtqzxrv0VY0D6ys&h=AT1Cva1pFeXJCDgjMAB-rWGad-UWScQoF7ZoWPXl7zZeFcLrVS8L0M5aJ0YuMWreA-IMxQP-adj_d2YA2lN-lB1bRWFdr6B2YNEtICIKCOZPhmSFnUIPuwP-MmgHO5EluE1D&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0BaLxntOQbjhFLQdDtfalNnYrAMH4feuYs7USC6kR-7RwGzE53UO9KOIU&h=AT2cGWzK4vj3VrWSet5oMVDIV6IiOKehd4XHvbADN5YRNyYCpDzL5cFajSMKczHG__AeJaQzPCvH7bA0X4hHwbAiVgRG99798iEyspgRHVQJwkE7NyvCAMD-SWZ0KwNZiZWj&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FDesign-Guide1_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR029MrocpUMu1UNQoTQypvll9ip5VZe-eOnOwG-LNZYxRVCJSXAmV2XR9g&h=AT2O8JK4AOVUB06THhYMbmLQXi5-8YgAzkdDs7_Jdb3WOCuMHJw4BG6D-z8Vv1tfDo7VpZZ3zg3c8LsKaBVQG_tXstVpVTxmaGErIXo_SCpjQGJMb-P5esakdXXLFdt6Qwyd&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part1.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2LFVKcUwdO5cf8lYdINchET3xyeRWjmI0JTWs4KanHhrjidqMpNd3OBK8&h=AT27g542BuMLoTneIAPr0ud_fu9iIWPmpDYpsks50ps1QFd-HugyDM5xjph3a82BMVC1uQUb75KuLri9oMKewJw38VN6_rYxG_gMdrl_8VvAA8hQRI1n9cjAHBCck8kKIauD&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part2.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0uSBKeRyz9uEbXqtSOQlIPgBgpT4Yole4huojmRk99Q5gj8cNZRHRmF1s&h=AT1Yi5H2zlZFEr6Fz-ZYIRYABxAHlU6vcQ8uB8tbVMKhwL60WGeVxvubUI2CBRhUgXusWV-2SBJ-O8xt06a3GdyveuCnYrVoBxXBsgxSStbKx9dMLem_06B1XjsPVQi7wtOU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Paper_Part3.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rePLn9umhFsVFMipOP3rmKyyVOpeTgMcoAD7mTewSdsZuvuvvXUrWJmM&h=AT2rDAmgf2I-VBT0GX3lkTW4pstbNyY8vW0sRVnwUtTWh6g_1yFDTOk-z5ckhr2wAU8mN0BahQtiypM4z96WnX6WRujilvf9KARNztIeGKj6bJfnh_D3yAHcRNrnd4TMf1BS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLGS-and-POS-Map.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jdPeS84RKM6LRNPhTswChmrFKGc46rmxoV1ePjq0dD5s__2ogMkCdzqw&h=AT0d2oUjA7fnVxezARyJoDhzfzghkhcPUmUzGNFiTi9tYUGgEgsobLWjETIBZ6E1V-sxKFG-aKyn5VO74LGMP8WWdjWdHMK40zVhEbltpdh9EYlGKMWfpb40vFdVfkq1yrjg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FHousing-needs-assessment.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR04c8xXlfHWbFAO3N7f2dkCqixoELqWtjdqwR5tRV9h-VA_u4WOoJb8Ddk&h=AT3J_Rdfh4TtQShY_L6iGsTW-9Jrn1JW4-PJ-eyXuPeYLqsPDhRt9VDONAJ7TtjslfgMs5kOTG0MhvVS52oFb4BONaBh-3s9F3_rT_xyaFhnB2nZJewtIp_ugRIkHeQ5v7dH&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FLeaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0r4LVe5sizn6oWqw3i9OmtOBjMCY600OHhmWHrmmyRB_rhWlJ873YVkDo&h=AT0TOuWpwYihdW0tlmQeSeEYA4qLDN9dF_eGkpmY-Iaw-MRXrTF33xm7vEjvLrEgxK76zWlEmRwibcqseAmofYQEbn7SkfLx4Y6aEmhKSqGf7Zqa2EqGksSG_n8owyh5KkaS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSeaP-sKP1jXblN68wiMXHFJ6TLwwvp2q75GKteZkxJMuea7Hw%2Fviewform%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00T6kigbcdFqs1W0iTz8dr46L-LZ4yhXmd4KWd9neWA15sbu689Euov0I&h=AT3zFGvqmHD4L8BgssQ4_Jkb3HnvkVtIZRd76_911xiY_WV5GzyTeACYCkqbhar2pomDOZZd6yBw6EKq4l5yn5M-6XlfYsQMh3Y7Ago0d96aQ6_LUyH9mudgxedNndUGYl5-&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmiddleton-st-george.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F09%2FResponse-form.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR029MrocpUMu1UNQoTQypvll9ip5VZe-eOnOwG-LNZYxRVCJSXAmV2XR9g&h=AT3Hx31xW0Z8vEug1GthZpj1QhxfKW6IZuJOeTDeHjH2mjHl4SsEPv7zwlNOqzuYHy4SeLYp7_hnJp8sOW2iDDKOIOa8qd9j60hT3KZe9_sRZQzxUMZL2OFFLIT9_twlqRJ8&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3u6_-Y8Fz3WrUcBZMGJ5T1fvuF1OTRDHuTqWqDHWkBHZEFCVZoZy5x_oeXK9a5c7Y1MPKlz718Hy572MzOTCFaORYM2Nth-UTH-_70OKMjEMsys9n3DjZKH9XfkmNRsJIrNUbrcUo9MonBhe45HWgmpYAxoCh-Qvz0ubGOl6c8h-u9WVoed5EnuM2Do8FeCvxzghBU
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All comments must be received by the Parish Council no later than 12 noon on 23 November 2020. 

All comments will be publicly available and will be considered by the Parish Council in producing the 

final plan which will then be submitted to Darlington Borough Council for independent examination. 

Thank you. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12th November – Listing on Parish Council Website as Facebook “Online Event” 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

(21st November 2020 – posted on Parish Council Facebook Page): 

 

Middleton St George Parish Council 

Favourites · 21 November 2020 ·  

LAST CHANCE TO RESPOND TO THIS CONSULTATION! 

(Consultation ends on Monday 23rd November) 

Go to the Neighbourhood Plan page on the Parish Council website, read the documents, and complete the 

survey/questionnaire. 

http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/ 

Many thanks! 

 

   

  

https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARB-Y00-yP45vNxwWVGOn1pGl9QOuxVgmzyGu_MiF69wnPJv1_mXfwXLkzs5IY8d0Z_gvkZHOwiwDWX6&hc_ref=ARTMmTVsxR3xzZtLfnZRqWlzU7qbJN8bpnmb1ECaxhoNtR4nHU4mEHwZGcDE-uJ7pB8&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB61WFKF2NECzj1QxviPnHZbDlCA5QkYGlH1nW5nYCtMzEEa32bGkW8vra_rltpHTDe5yq1z5mjKjhXTM04DMfxH4ifx2emzgwpPVZT2CWPGbuqakZ0SckxBAaxsqwJ92gk4IWJHi9Fszq_qFNE_4YgMtN9G4b44djywjuk_sHmDvw3kKMUGEA4gbsqbCTyYOODmI8FkmyOYC926mGS834ctWQFucUFSidSGRFit9I_O4jiHct2hjfM-ZeVYaApArF3NePuc-vc_M3mhu6UgSWQWdxs_6zVuEMQnynslnTpHZLcK8Hc9eY
https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/insights/?section=navPosts&cquick=jsc_c_6v&ctarget=https%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.facebook.com&cquick_token=AQ7a9LAHuYcS0OIq3NU
https://www.facebook.com/middletonstgeorgeparishcouncil/posts/3618237784864612?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB61WFKF2NECzj1QxviPnHZbDlCA5QkYGlH1nW5nYCtMzEEa32bGkW8vra_rltpHTDe5yq1z5mjKjhXTM04DMfxH4ifx2emzgwpPVZT2CWPGbuqakZ0SckxBAaxsqwJ92gk4IWJHi9Fszq_qFNE_4YgMtN9G4b44djywjuk_sHmDvw3kKMUGEA4gbsqbCTyYOODmI8FkmyOYC926mGS834ctWQFucUFSidSGRFit9I_O4jiHct2hjfM-ZeVYaApArF3NePuc-vc_M3mhu6UgSWQWdxs_6zVuEMQnynslnTpHZLcK8Hc9eY&__tn__=-R
http://middleton-st-george.org.uk/neighbourhood-plan/?fbclid=IwAR26FpywEDMdvU6RkOmrPD9K59vNi2HRfpgekd1R6cerA__slX6ocfSv5vk
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Appendix 11:   Pre-Submission engagement – comments and response 
 
Written responses to Pre-Submission Draft Plan 

 

Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Darlington 
Association on 
Disability 

General I have look through the plan and I am concerned that there is 
no mention of Part M cottagey housing. Affordable housing is 
mentioned in many places in the plan but not housing for 
disabled people.  Owing to a lot of local plans showing low 
percentages of category 2 and 3 housing for disabled people 
the government is now consulting on should they make all 
new housing a minimum of category 2.  
  

In fact there is very little in the plan to benefit disabled people 
apart from in play areas, even this is scant. For example play 
areas need to be more than just accessible to disabled 
children the need to be accessible for disabled adults 
accompanying none disabled children is just as important.     
  

There are other areas in the plan like where shared spaces is 
mentioned, it stipulates a minimum kerb height. This shows a 
great lack of understanding meeting the needs of all disabled 
people, especially when need clash. Instead of these little 
disability snippets it would be a lot better to have overarching 
commitments to follow standers set out in relevant guidance 
like ‘Inclusive Mobility’, and to work with local disability 
organisations to meet local disabled people’s needs. 
 

Noted, no amendments required. The scope of policies 
within neighbourhood plans are defined by the body 
preparing the plan.  In identifying the scope of the plan, 
the parish council has considered current national and 
local requirements that are in place as well as the 
emerging Darlington local plan.  The parish council does 
not believe that the inclusion of a specific policy within the 
plan on the provision of housing for those with disabilities 
would add anything that is not already required by 
national and local planning policies. 
 

However, the vision and objectives do state that accessible 
local facilities will be provided to its communities.  Policy 
MSG2: Design, which will apply to all development 
proposals, requires new development to be accessible and 
well-connected, meeting the needs of its users. 
Requirement M1 within the design code (annex 2 to the 
plan), requires streets to be improved for wheelchair users 
and mobility scooters. 
 

Policy MSG5: Green Infrastructure, seeks to ensure that 
there is improved access to green infrastructure. In 
addition, community action 3 – play area improvements, 
makes reference to enhancing facilities for ‘people’ with 
disabilities, there is no suggestion that this is only for 
children. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Healthwatch 
Darlington  

General Thank you for sending the MSG Neighbourhood plan which I 
read with interest and I’m pleased to see there is much 
emphasis on community wellbeing in the plans. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Elizabeth 
Dickson - 
resident 

General Read leaflet with interest. I seem to remember each 
household in the parish being charged a one-off fee of £9 
some years ago for production of an earlier plan! This plan 
was to be subsumed into the DBC plan, which did not exist!! 
Hence the local plan fell by the wayside!! Why is this latest 
plan any different, other than so far there has been no 
precept on our Council Tax! 
 

Given the amount of building in the village and the number of 
planning applications approved, I think the boat may have 
sailed on this one!! However, if you can prevent further 
development of the village, all power to your elbow!! 
 

Noted, no amendments required. The previous draft 
neighbourhood plan was prepared by the former 
Middleton St George Parish Council that was in place prior 
to boundary changes in 2016.  The work on the 
preparation of this neighbourhood plan is being funded by 
a government grant.  The parish council fully 
acknowledges the level of development that has taken 
place in recent years.  The plan proposes a positive policy 
approach to manage new development over the period to 
2036. 

The Coal 
Authority 

General Thank you for consulting The Coal Authority on the above. 
Having reviewed your document, I confirm that we have no 
specific comments to make on it. 
 

Noted, no amendments required. 

Sadberge Parish 
Council 

General I have reviewed the Middleton St George Parish Council’s 
Neighbourhood Development Plan. The only comment I have 
is to compliment the Plan. It is well composed and covers all 
relevant issues. Well done to all involved in its production. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required 

National Grid General An assessment has been carried out with respect to National 
Grid’s electricity and gas transmission assets which include 
high voltage electricity assets and high-pressure gas pipelines. 
National Grid has identified that it has no record of such 
assets within the Neighbourhood Plan area. 
National Grid provides information in relation to its assets at 
the website below.  

Noted, no amendments required. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

www2.nationalgrid.com/uk/services/land-and-
development/planning-authority/shape-files/   
 

Historic England General  Historic England is keen to ensure protection of the historic 
environment is appropriately taken into account in 
neighbourhood plans. Having reviewed the information 
provided in correspondence of 29 September 2020, I would 
like to congratulate the Parish Council on the draft 
neighbourhood plan and the great amount of work which has 
clearly gone into its preparation. In general, it is a very good 
plan. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

General I have undertaken a review of the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) 
Pre-Submission Draft and the associated evidence base 
documents. It is noted that draft policies in the NP are 
thematic and generally reiterate national policy with a criteria 
based approach. A number of the principles within these 
policies are also set out within the existing development plan 
for Darlington and the emerging Local Plan. Repeating 
national and local policy does not give them any additional 
weight but there is no issue in doing this. 
 

Noted, no amendments required. 

David Darling - 
Resident 

General This has obviously taken a lot of time and investment by the 
local Parish Councillors and for this I thank them. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Miller Homes General Miller Homes have an interest in land located to the north of 
Station Road which has, in part, been assessed within 
Darlington Borough Council’s HELAA (site ref. 090) as being 
suitable, available and developable within the 6-10 year 
period with an indicative yield of 109 dwellings. The land 
located further to the south is also considered by Miller 
Homes to have longer term potential. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Overall, Miller Homes support the Neighbourhood Plan 
process and the Middleton St George Residents in preparing 
this plan. Miller Homes provide comments to the 
Neighbourhood Plan in the interest of working together with 
local residents of Middleton St George to help find the plan 
sound (?) and ensure that this Neighbourhood Plan is 
implemented in the future. 
 

Story Homes General  These representations are made in the context of Story 
Homes’ land interests in Middleton St George, Land at Station 
Road, which extends to approximately 13.9 hectares. The 
Middleton St George Parish Council should be aware of Story 
Homes interests within the settlement given our involvement 
with the development at Paddocks View and also the live 
planning application relating to Land at Station Road 
(application reference: 16/00976/OUT). 
 

Story Homes have not previously been involved in the 
preparation of the Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan, 
however, believe that it is important to be actively engaged in 
the plan making process wherever it is suitable and relevant 
to do so. It is noted that involvement at this stage is of 
significant importance given that the emerging Darlington 
Local Plan is expected to be submitted to the Secretary of 
State imminently and this Neighbourhood Plan will become 
part of the Development Framework with which future 
applications are assessed against. This Neighbourhood Plan 
should be made in accordance with said emerging Local Plan 
and should not be made prematurely. 
 

Story Homes is generally supportive of the proposals set out 
in the Pre-Submission draft Neighbourhood Plan, we do, 
however, have some concerns relating to the content of the 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Neighbourhood Plan and supporting documents. These 
representations seek to clearly outline said concerns and 
recommendations to align the Neighbourhood Plan with 
adopted National and local policy, in addition to the emerging 
Darlington Local Plan. 
 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement 
Village 

General The Neighbourhood plan is an extremely thorough and 
impressive series of documents. 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

General It is unclear how this is a plan, in the sense that a plan sets out 
how something will be achieved. Normally it would contain 
actions, resources and timescales. This plan uses ‘identifies’ 
on six occasions, ‘requires’ on six more, ‘highlights’ once, 
‘proposes’ on two occasions, ‘seeks’ once, ‘supports’ three 
times and ‘protects’ twice. Therefore, of the nineteen policies 
only 2 have ‘action verbs’ – the two protect policies, MSG 14 
and 19.  
 

The consequence is that the document becomes a wish-list 
with no reference to what may be possible or what is required 
to achieve the objectives. This is important as planning in the 
village over the most recent 10 or so years has demonstrated 
that the opinion of residents counts for little, if anything, and 
development does not have to be conditional. 
A true vision would set out how the village would look, size, 
make-up, facilities that would exist, what would not be 
permitted and why a plan would provide “enhancement for 
future generations”. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Section 1 of the draft 
plan explains the background to neighbourhood planning 
and their role as part of the development plan.  Planning 
policies are implemented through decisions on planning 
applications.  The success, or otherwise of the policies 
contained within it, will be monitored by the parish 
council.   

Friends of the 
Stockton and 
Darlington 
Railway 

Paragraph 2.1 Amend Stockton to Darlington Railway to Stockton and 
Darlington Railway  

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Paragraph 2.5 First sentence: should 'high' be 'higher'? otherwise the 
sentence makes no sense ?? Also, Table 1 is confusing: the 
figures don't seem to relate to the description above. Have 
you put MSG'S figures in the wrong columns? 
 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity. 

David Darling - 
Resident 

Paragraphs 
2.4-2.7 

Sadly, the data obtained, and only from the 2011 Census, 
highlights a range of proposals which by the very nature of the 
data source, is out of date. I would have thought that the 2021 
Census would be more up to date even taking into account 
the 2023 availability? Many of the figures provided then 
would reflect a better position if they had. Why was the 
decision taken for this report to be done now rather than wait 
for better data? 
 

Housing has increased substantially and linked with this of 
course is the village population. 2011 Census tells us that it 
was 4337 but given the changes seen since even 2018, the 
best guess estimate must be closer to 7000 with a substantial 
increase in houses. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The census 
information is a relevant consideration for the 
neighbourhood plan.  It would not be appropriate to delay 
development of the plan until the 2021 census.  Whilst the 
census may occur within 2021, data from it takes a long 
time to be released. 
 

The emerging neighbourhood plan fully acknowledges 
that the population of the plan area has grown 
significantly since the last census.  

David Darling - 
Resident 

Paragraph 2.8 Mentions 3 public houses when in fact the Fighting Cocks 
(Platform 1) is no longer open. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Platform 1 is still open; 
its future is however threatened and has been nominated 
as an asset of community value and there is a village 
community group to ensure its future. 
 

David Darling - 
Resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 

How do you know that currently there is a lack of affordable 
housing and what is the financial definition of such? Again, if 
taken from the 2011 Census, now very much out of date. 
 

Traffic levels/highway safety are already currently out of date 
and increasing this must mean a review of the vehicle speeds 
through the village. 20mph should be considered mandatory. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The housing needs 
assessment provides up to date information on the need 
for affordable housing.  Paragraph 2.15 provides a 
summary of the issues the local community highlighted 
were of concern.  
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

Teesside 
International 
Airport 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Paragraph 2.15 of the Neighbourhood Plan sets out some 
important issues for the Neighbourhood Plan to look to 
address including amongst others, the impact of new housing 
on the character of the area, the need to protect important 
open spaces from development and importance of the 
natural and built environment. No reference is made in 
relation to the airport and whilst we note that the airport falls 
outside of the designated boundary, it does play a vital role 
within the parish and indeed on any future development. On 
this basis, the protection of the airport is required to be noted 
as a key issue. 
Required Change 1: Page 9, paragraph 2.15, insert the 
following additional bullet point; 
•  The need to protect Teesside International Airport to 
ensure future aviation and economic growth. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Paragraph 2.15 
provides a summary of the issues the local community 
highlighted were of concern. 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Agree with key issues, however too much insensitive 
development has already been allowed. 

Noted, no amendments required.  Paragraph 2.15 
provides a summary of the issues the local community 
highlighted were of concern. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks – 
resident 
 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baum – 
resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 

Many of the aims which it is intended will be addressed within 
the plan period should have been addressed before 
significant development within the village had been allowed.  
This has certainly had a detrimental effect in the short term 

Noted, no amendments required.  MSGPC agree that 
these matters should have been addressed, however it is 
not possible to retrospectively require development that 
has been allowed/ constructed to address these matters. 
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Consultee Policy/ Para Comment  Response/ proposed change  

on village life and infrastructure issues in particular need to 
be addressed as a priority to prevent this damage becoming 
more permanent. 
 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident  

Paragraph 
2.15 
 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 
 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
- resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 
 

Support the key issues.  
1.Improving connectivity should be a key issue - the village is 
very poorly served by bus services with only a daytime 
infrequent service to Darlington and no service to the wider 
tees valley area, particularly Yarm area, Stockton, 
Middlesbrough.  
 

2. Traffic issues in the village centre are also an increasing 
problem that the plan could focus on - Middleton Lane has 2 
bad junctions where it meets Neasham Road and also at Yarm 
road junction. The Lane has heavy vehicle Traffic and is also 
used by horseriders and cyclists. 
 

3.Improving facilities to provide a range of activities for 
children and young people is important - at present there is 
one small park with a limited range of equipment that is used 
by everyone from toddlers to teenagers. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  Connectivity is identified as one 
of the four objectives of the plan, with both planning 
policies and community actions identified to enhance it.  
This objective also covers traffic issues.  The second 
objective, community well-being seeks to ensure that the 
local community have access to services, infrastructure 
and facilities that they need – there are also planning 
policies and community actions to support the delivery of 
this objective.   

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Paragraph 
2.15 
 

Support the key issues Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Ruth Sansom - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 

Well done and thank you for your work to create our Parish 
Plan. The vision and objectives are very desirable but I’m not 
sure they are realistic.  

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.  In response to the points: 

• Draft policy MSG12 requires all new residential 
development of ten or more open market 
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• Current building regulations should include 
affordable housing on the sites, but that is not the 
case.  

• I understood all new buildings should be ‘green’, but 
where is the evidence?   

• The lighting on these sites is intrusive and 
unnecessary.  

• The condition of the roads and pavements has been 
seriously damaged. 

• Yes to your ideals, but how much weight will they 
carry? 

residential dwellings or sites of 0.5ha or more to 
contribute to the provision of affordable housing 
where there is an identified need.   

• Building regulations address the standard of 
energy efficiency in new buildings and 
neighbourhood plans can provide further 
guidance to seek to ensure that energy efficiency 
considerations have guided the design process. 

• Draft policy MSG2 seeks to ensure that new 
development will not prejudice residential 
amenity – this would include the impact of 
lighting. 

• Community actions 6 and 7 refer to seeking to 
improve the condition of roads and pavements. 

• Neighbourhood plans are part of the development 
plan. Therefore, planning applications must be 
determined in accordance with the policies within 
them, unless material considerations indicate 
otherwise. 
 

Historic England Vision We welcome the inclusion of the historic environment within 
the vision of the Neighbourhood Plan. However, we would 
suggest rephrasing the third paragraph as currently the 
historic character and the environmental character are split. 
Instead we would recommend the use of historic and natural 
environment to differentiate between the two. 
 
Amend third paragraph to read: 
“The important historic and natural environmental character 
of the area will have been maintained and enhanced for 
future generations by ensuring new development is of an 
appropriate scale and design.” 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity.  
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A Gunnell - 
resident 

Vision The vision speaks of “improvements …… to the local 
environment and the management of traffic”, yet not a single 
policy refers to management of traffic beyond where it is 
linked to new development. 

Noted, no amendments required.  The planning policies 
within the neighbourhood plan can only manage issues 
that relate to development proposals.  Community action 
1 does also relate to highway safety and traffic 
management. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 
 

Support the vision Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Vision and 
objectives 

Support the vision Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks – 
resident 
 

Vision and 
objectives 

Support the vision Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Miller Homes Vision and 
objectives 

Overall, we support the aims and visions of the 
Neighbourhood Plan, however, our key recommendation 
would be that the Neighbourhood Plan should not restrict 
development outside of the settlement boundary limits that 
would otherwise be supported by the Local Plan and National 
Policies from coming forward during the plan period. 
 

Support welcomed and comments; no amendments 
required.  The use of settlement boundaries is an 
established tool in guiding the location of new 
development.  MSGPC consider that the proposed 
settlement boundaries will support the sustainable 
growth of the parish and protect the open countryside 
from unsuitable development in accordance with the 
requirements of the NPPF. 
 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 

Generally agree, but ‘accessible local facilities’ can be taken 
to mean many things – i.e. places of work, industrial units etc.  
Need to define what these facilities are limited too otherwise 
it will ruin the nature of village life. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. Paragraph 5.9 of the draft plan 
explains that community facilities are identified in the 
national planning policy framework as: local shops, 
meeting places, sports venues, open space, cultural 
buildings, public houses and places of worship. These 
facilities enhance the sustainability of local communities 
and residential environments. 
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Mike Baum - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 

Many of the objectives are laudable aims and it will be 
interesting to see the detail on the plans in each individual 
area.  If these are to be successful, this will involve 
significantly greater ambition and support from DBC.  If the 
recent repair to Archer Road in MOR is a measure of this 
support, we would have significant concerns about the 
achievement of these aims for MSG.  Councillors should try 
and learn from their colleagues in Stockton when it comes to 
creating and maintaining infrastructure as historic issues such 
as the development of Ingleby Barwick before the right 
infrastructure was in place has been learnt from and it 
appears has been replaced by a more long term view. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident  

Vision and 
objectives 
 

Support the vision.  I would like to see some shops being build 
such as a co-op this will generate jobs and help the town since 
its expanding. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  Policy MSG13 would support the 
development of new community services and facilities. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 
 

Support the vision Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
- resident 

Vision and 
objectives 
 

Support the vision.  The Parish council is to be congratulated 
for producing a comprehensive vision for the Village going 
forward. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Vision and 
objectives 
 

Support the vision Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Objectives As stated above 17 of 19 objectives could be achieved without 
significant change to planning/development to date. Even 
worse, some objectives, e.g. MSG 16, could be implemented 
vigorously and have little or no positive impact. 

Noted, no amendments required.  The draft plan contains 
four objectives which flow from the vision.  They then 
inform the structure of the plan and the scope of the 
planning policies.  The purpose of policy MSG16 is to 
support planning proposals which would result in the 
creation or protection of jobs, as well as the sustainable 
development and economic growth of the area, but only 
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where the proposals can be delivered without significant 
impact on the built and natural environment and 
residential amenity.  The parish council does not agree 
that this policy approach will have little or no positive 
impact. 
 

Historic England  Objective 1 Historic England supports the wording of this objective in the 
context of new development making a positive contribution 
to the historic environment of the area. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required.   

Environment 
Agency 

Objective 1 We still consider there should be an objective solely in respect 
to environmental improvement. This will tie to improvements 
to quality of life for residents and the concept of improving 
connectivity should extend beyond traffic management but 
also toward protecting and enhancing wildlife connectivity. 
An objective could be to ensure that development does not 
further fragment habitat particularly along strategic river 
corridors such as the Tees or Lustrum Beck. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  MSGPC consider that 
objective 1, which seeks to ensure that new development 
contributes positively to the natural environment of the 
area is appropriate. 

Teesside 
International 
Airport 

Objective 3 The Plan goes on to set out a number of objectives at 
paragraph 3.2 and objective 3 relates to supporting a 
sustainable economy. Reference should again be made to 
include the vital operations at the airport which should be 
protected and promoted. 
Required Change 2 - Page 10, paragraph 3.2, objective 3, 
insert the following requirement; 
d) Supporting and protecting the operations at the airport 
including growth opportunities. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations.  

Historic England Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

Historic England supports criteria d. of this policy which will 
help ensure new development protects or enhances the 
historic environment. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Gladman Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

Gladman support the presumption in favour of sustainable 
development as outlined in this policy. Gladman would like to 
remind the Qualifying Body that it is not in the remit of the 
neighbourhood plan to determine planning applications as 
this is the sole responsibility of the local planning. 
 

Policy MSG1 sets out 8 criterion which development must 
demonstrate to ensure sustainable development. Gladman 
further reiterate the above point regarding the determination 
of applications and suggest that the policy wording is 
amended to state: 
“In seeking to ensure that development is sustainable, the 
Parish Council would support development which achieves 
the following principles: 
a. Make efficient and effective use of land, by encouraging the 
re-use of previously developed land and buildings where 
possible; 
b. Minimise the impact and mitigate the likely effects of 
climate change; 
c. Minimise any impact on amenity for new and existing 
residents, business and other land uses in the vicinity of the 
proposed development; 
d. Protect or enhance the significance of heritage assets and 
their settings; 
e. Support the health and well-being of the local community; 
f. Ensure the quality of biodiversity, as well as the natural and 
water environment is maintained and enhanced; 
g. Address contamination or land instability issues; and 
h. Ensure that all infrastructure necessary to make the 
development acceptable in planning terms is either in place 
or can be provided prior to the development being brought 
into use.” (Gladman suggested changes) 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.  It is not suggested that the parish 
council will determine planning applications.  The policies 
are worded in such a way as to allow them, as part of the 
development plan to be used by the local planning 
authority to assess planning applications against. 
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Teesside 
International 
Airport  

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

Having regard to the specific policies contained within draft 
Neighbourhood Plan, policy MSG1 relates to sustainable 
development and seeks to ensure development is sustainable 
by demonstrating a number of matters such as minimising the 
impact of climate change, making efficient use of land, 
minimise any impact on amenity of surrounding land uses. It 
is vital that reference is made to the protection of the airport 
to ensure future sustainability. 
Required Change 3 Page 11, policy MSG1, insert the following 
requirement; 
i) Protect the airport operations and future growth 
opportunities. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations. 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

Agree with requirement for sustainable development, but the 
council has already allowed massive unsustainable 
development.  Don’t understand why another 700+ houses 
are planned/ being allowed from permitting housebuilders to 
line their pockets.  There shouldn’t be a need for affordable 
housing in recent developments had included it – instead 
3/4/5 bed ‘executive’ homes of identikit nature have been 
built everywhere.  There is not a need for new housing 
schemes.  The recent developments surely have exceeded 
many times over the housing needs.  There is a need for more 
open/ green/ accessible space. 
 

Support welcomed and comments; no amendments 
required.  The policies within the neighbourhood plan can 
not retrospectively apply to developments that have been 
given planning permission.  However, once adopted, as 
they are part of the development plan, new development 
will have to accord with them, unless material 
considerations indicate otherwise.  MSGPC are seeking to 
address those issues identified with the policies contained 
within the emerging plan. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident  

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy. It is absolutely critical to maintain the 
fabric of the natural, built and historic environments in 
addition to developing better infrastructure.  All of these 
factors were what attracted us to live in MSG and the removal 
of the green wedge between the two areas would in our view 
destroy both the village feel and the distinctly different 
characters of the two areas. 
 

Support welcomed and comments; no amendments 
required.   

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
- resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

‘f.’ You cannot 'ensure the quality of biodiversity' by allowing 
ANY development. This is a contradiction in terms. Any 
chance of biodiversity is wiped out by the actions of 
developers, who might just view a piece of scrubland as being 
unimportant, whereas it contains a multitude of 
interdependent ground feeding birds, small mammals, insects 
and soil bacteria etc, all of which are destroyed or dispersed. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Development is 
defined under the 1990 Town and Country Planning Act as 
‘the carrying out of building, engineering, mining or other 
operation in, on, over or under land, or the making of any 
material change in the use of any building or other land’. 
In accordance with national planning policy, the policy 
supports development, which is not just the construction 
of new housing, where it protects and enhances 
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biodiversity. The policy reflects national policy and 
guidance. 
  

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG1: 
Sustainable 
development 

How can it be necessary in 2021 to identify a preference for 
developing brownfield in advance of greenfield? 

Noted, no amendments required.  National planning 
policy is clear that new development should support the 
re-use of brownfield land as much as possible. 
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Design vision The design vision should not place too much emphasis on “for 
people not cars” as both are important to the residents of the 
village. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  MSGPC consider the 
design vision is balanced. 

H M Bullock – 
resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks – 
resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Design vision Agree development should be in keeping with local 
distinctiveness – but this hasn’t been the case for recent 
development.  
 

If two of the main aims of this vision, namely to ensure any 
development is locally distinctive and appropriate, are 
achieved then we are confident that this would be a success 
for the village.  It would be good to know what the Parish 
Council consider appropriate but, this would need to in line 
with the current feel and fabric of the villages. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. MSGPC 
agree that it is essential that new development reflects the 
local character of the parish. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Design vision 
 
 

Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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P Bullock – 
resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster – 
resident 
 

Design vision Support the vision. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Historic England Design aims Historic England supports the wording of the design 
objectives. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 

The above policy sets out 12 design criteria against which 
proposals for development will be assessed. It states that 
development should accord with the requirements of the 
Middleton St George Design Code at Annex 2 of the draft Plan. 
In order to ensure that the Neighbourhood Plan reflects the 
latest available evidence, we suggest the following wording is 
added to the policy text ‘or any future revisions’. 
 

Whilst the importance of high‐quality design is recognised, 
planning policies and the documents supporting them should 
not be overly prescriptive and contain sufficient flexibility in 
order for schemes to respond to sites specifics and the 
character of the local area. There will not be a ‘one size fits all’ 
solution in relation to design and sites should be considered 
on a site-by-site basis with consideration given to various 
design principles. 
 

Secondly, we do not consider that sufficient detail is provided 
in the policy or supporting text so as to allow the policy to be 
applied consistently by decision makers. For instance, the 
policy requires that an application demonstrates a 
commitment to sustainable design that minimises energy use. 

Noted, no amendments required.  As the design code 
forms an important element of the neighbourhood plan, 
should it be revised in the future then this would form part 
of a review of part of the neighbourhood plan.   
 
The response seems to contradict itself in that it states 
that planning policies should not be overly prescriptive 
then states that insufficient detail has ben provided.  
MSGPC believe that the policy, when read alongside the 
design code provides sufficient detail to allow it to be used 
effectively in the development management process. 
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There is no specific guidance on how an application can apply 
this element of the policy and demonstrate such a 
commitment. 
 

It is essential that detail is provided so as to ensure that those 
submitting applications are fully aware of what is required by 
the policy. 
 

Historic England  Policy MSG2: 
Design 

We support the intention of criteria c. with regards the 
conservation of heritage assets and their setting. However, to 
strengthen the policy so that where possible opportunities 
that are available to enhance the historic environment are 
taken, we consider that criteria c. should be amended. 
 

Amend criteria point c. to read “Conserves and where 
possible enhances the significance of heritage assets and their 
setting; 
 

Support welcomed, and comments noted, amend as 
suggested.   

Gladman Policy MSG2: 
Design 

This policy sets out a range of design principles which 
development proposals should seek to meet. While the 
government has shown support for development to 
incorporate good design principles, Gladman would note that 
the Framework also states: 
“To provide maximum clarity about design expectations at an 
early stage, plans or supplementary planning documents 
should use visual tools such as design guides and codes. These 
provide a framework for creating distinctive places, with a 
consistent and high-quality standard of design. However, 
their level of detail and degree of prescription should be 
tailored to the circumstances in each place and should allow 
a suitable degree of variety where this would be justified.” 
 

Whilst Gladman recognise the importance of high-quality 
design, in accordance with the requirements of the 

Noted, no amendments required.  MSGPC believe that 
the design code, which was prepared by a recognised 
national consultancy through the government’s technical 
support programme, meets the requirements of the NPPF.  
It is also considered that policy MSG2 provides an 
appropriate level of detail to ensure that new 
development conserves local distinctiveness. 
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Framework (above), design policies should not aim to be 
overly prescriptive. 
 

Policies require some flexibility in order for schemes to 
respond to site specifics and the character of the local area. 
In essence, there will not be a ‘one size fits all’ solution in 
relation to design and sites should be considered on a site by 
site basis with consideration given to various design 
principles. 
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 

(I & J) Both could have an affect with increased development 
and for the safety of those places occupied, should have 
better lighting. Many of an older generation welcome lighting 
especially if they see it as maintaining their security. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  It is considered 
appropriate to consider the impact of new development 
on amenity and also that lighting could impact on amenity 
and wildlife.  It is not suggesting that no lighting is included 
as part of development proposals, only that it does not 
have a significant effect. 
 

Miller Homes Policy MSG2: 
Design  

Miller Homes generally support the design principles set out 
within policy MSG2, however, policy MSG2 further states that 
new development should accord with the requirements of the 
Middleton St George Design Code (set out in annex 2). 
 

Whilst Miller Homes support the inclusion of policies which 
seek to achieve the highest standard of design for new 
development proposals, we consider the use of an inflexible 
Design Code to be unnecessarily restrictive on new 
development proposals and may prevent some sites from 
coming forward. We consider that the Design Code set out 
within annex 2 should be used a guide rather than something 
which should be explicitly met and wording should be 
included within policy MSG2 to this effect. 
 

Support welcomed, and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  MSGPC believe that the design 
code, which was prepared by a recognised national 
consultancy through the government’s technical support 
programme, meets the requirements of the NPPF and is 
not inflexible. 
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We would suggest the following wording should be included 
‘The Design Code set out within annex 2 should be used as a 
guide for new development proposals and should be 
incorporated into new schemes where it is possible and 
feasible to do so’ to ensure that such codes do not prevent 
new development sites from coming forward. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG2: 
Design 

The introduction to the policy suggests that future 
development should priorities high-quality design which 
respects and enhances local character and identity. Story 
Homes shares these values and seeks to incorporate visual 
distinctiveness and local character where possible and where 
appropriate. 
 

Story Homes raises concerns over the inclusion of a Design 
Code within the Neighbourhood Plan (as an appended 
document). Darlington Borough Council currently have an 
adopted Design SPD, Design of New Development 
Supplementary Planning Document, adopted July 2011. This 
adopted document sufficiently covers all matters pertaining 
to design in a detailed manner including an analysis of local 
characteristics present in Middleton St George. It should also 
be noted that Darlington Borough Council are in the process 
of preparing a new Design of New Developments SPD, with a 
timescale for adoption of Summer 2021, which would 
supersede the current SPD. The principles within the 
Neighbourhood Plan Design Code align with the adopted SPD. 
However, due to the anticipated timescales of publication of 
the revised SPD (Spring 2021) and the adoption of the 
Neighbourhood Plan (assumed to be Summer 2021) there will 
be a discord between the emerging guidance and that 
demonstrated within the NP Design Code. There is a risk that 

Support welcomed, and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  MSGPC believe that the design 
code, which was prepared by a recognised national 
consultancy through the government’s technical support 
programme, meets the requirements of the NPPF.  Whilst 
the MSG Design Guide makes reference to the adopted 
Darlington design SPD it does not merely repeat it.  The 
design code element of the guide provides helpful detail 
to enable new development proposals to respond to local 
character. 
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the Neighbourhood Plan Design Code could be considered 
out-of-date should it only have regard to the 2011 Design of 
New Developments SPD. 
 

The content of the Neighbourhood Plan Design Code repeats 
the content of the adopted Design SPD and also the content 
included within the Neighbourhood Plan itself. This repetition 
of content between the Neighbourhood Plan Design Code and 
the adopted Design SPD includes policy on (but not limited to) 
density and massing, boundary treatments, views and vistas 
and landscape character and treatment. It is therefore 
unclear why an additional Design Code is thought necessary 
to accompany the Neighbourhood Plan. The inclusion of a 
Design Code within the Neighbourhood Plan provides an 
unnecessary layer of policy which prospective applications 
will need to consider. 
 

Aside from the repetition, Story Homes is also concerned at 
the lack of substantial evidence published or referenced to 
inform the guidance within the Neighbourhood Plan Design 
Code. For example, guidance surrounding densities indicates 
that “A density of around 18-40 dwellings per hectare 
(DpH)11” should be applied to the Middleton St George 
locality. However, there are no references to evidence which 
has been used as the basis for this suggestion. Whilst it is 
acknowledged that increased density can form a crucial part 
of sustainable development, it should also be clearly 
evidenced as stated in paragraph 123 of the NPPF (2019). 
Should the Design Code be retained, with repetition removed, 
detailed references to evidence bases will need to be made in 
order to be considered robust. Basic Conditions Test: 
Story Homes considers that the Neighbourhood Plan fails to 
meet the basic conditions test because: d) the making of the 
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order contributes to the achievement of sustainable 
development: 
 

The Design Code appended to the Neighbourhood Plan does 
not provide any substantial additional guidance which is not 
already included within both the Neighbourhood Plan and the 
adopted Design SPD (July 2011). The Design Guide, in its 
current form, does not meet basic conditions test, it will not 
enable a more sustainable form of development which 
responds to local character to come forward, than would have 
been brought forward under adopted policy.  
 

Recommendation: It is considered preferable for the Design 
Code to be omitted from the Neighbourhood Plan, however, 
if the Parish Council think it necessary to retain there should 
be a deletion of repetitive policies across both the 
Neighbourhood Plan and the Design Code. There should also 
be more detailed consideration given to the matters dealt 
with in the already adopted Design SPD to ensure repetition 
is avoided. Any detailed design policies included within the 
Neighbourhood Plan Design Code should be suitable 
evidenced so as to not compromise the effectiveness of the 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks – 
resident 
 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 

Support the policy.  This will require courage from both DBC 
and the Parish Council to deter outside developers 
'steamrollering' the planning process as has been achieved 
thus far with the proposed development just off Middleton 
Lane in the heart of the green wedge. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
- resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG2: 
Design 

What is the “character of the area”. Is it the original or 
modern character? If not clearly stated how can it be 
conserved and how would we know? 

Noted, no amendments required.  As explained within 
paragraph 4.4 of the draft plan, the design guide explains 
the evolution of the settlement pattern of the parish, 
describes movement and streets, landscape and heritage, 
neighbourhood structure as well as its built form and 
character.  It will be a key tool to be used to inform 
decisions on planning applications.  
 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy  

Policy MSG3 requires development proposals to embed a 
commitment to sustainable design and construction in order 
to be afforded support. Neighbourhood Plans should not 
apply any additional technical standards relating to the 
construction of new homes and indeed optional technical 
standards should only be implemented through a Local Plan 
based on a clear and up-to-date assessment of need. 

Comments noted, amend to clarify that the policy is not 
looking to apply additional technical standards, it is 
providing guidance on how new development can help 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, in accordance with 
paragraph 150 of the NPPF. 
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Neighbourhood Plans should not be used to apply any new 
standards relating to energy efficiency. 
 

It is noted that policy MSG3 seeks to apply additional 
technical standard’s above and beyond those set out in Policy 
DC1 of the pre-submission version of Darlington’s emerging 
Local Plan and accordingly it is considered that policy MSG3 
requires some revision. 
 

Gladman Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 

While Gladman recognise the importance for planning for 
renewable energy measures and sustainable design, the 
response to MSG2 is reiterated. MSG3 is more restrictive than 
national policy and should provide further flexibility to allow 
for site specifics and local character. 
 

The Qualifying Body should review this policy in detail to make 
sure its requirements are not already covered by other 
legislation such as Building Regulations and/or policies 
already in the Local Plan. 
In many instances there are no ‘baseline’ figures to measure 
against in this policy and as such, and noted above, much of 
this is already covered in Building Regulations requirements, 
principally in Part G and Part L. 
 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity that the policy 
is identifying criteria to seek to ensure that new 
development can help reduce greenhouse gas emissions.   
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

I see this as being an extremely difficult project to manage. Noted, no amendments required.  This is not a specific 
project, the requirements of the policy would be 
considered as part of the assessment of planning 
applications.  

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 

Agree that design should be sustainable and carbon neutral.  
This needs to be applied to all current developments, but will 

Support welcomed, and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  It is not possible to apply planning 
policies retrospectively to developments that have been 
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efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

be difficult to get house builders to do, as government has 
pushed it back to 2025 nationally. 

approved.  National planning policy requires new 
development to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and there are national technical standards for the 
sustainability of buildings. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 

Story Homes supports the Parish Council in the focus upon 
sustainable development and renewable technologies. This is 
becoming a more prevalent policy focus across the UK as 
more and more Climate Emergencies are made by Local 
Authorities and, more generally, the importance of 
sustainability is becoming more widespread and 
acknowledged. This is recongised by Story Homes as being a 
key theme throughout the Neighbourhood Plan, one which is 
mirrored in our planning, development and engagement. 
 

Story Homes ensure that all development is not only 
compliant with Building Regulation standards on energy 
efficiency but seeks to exceed this where possible. We seek to 
enhance and protect the environment through the efficient 
use of materials, energy and water. In addition, we also 
ensure a reduction in waste and can demonstrate high 
percentages of construction material being diverted from 
landfill. 
 

Whilst Story Homes support draft Policy MSG3, there should 
be consistency between this draft policy and current Building 
Regulations. Although the Neighbourhood Plan can 
encourage development to exceed adopted standards, it will 
be for Building Regulations to set a level of compliance, not 
the Neighbourhood Plan. Should the Neighbourhood Plan 
wish to retain this policy there should be a degree of 
consideration given to viability implications, this will need to 

Support is welcomed and comments noted, amend to 
ensure clarity that the policy is identifying criteria to seek 
to ensure that new development can help reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.  It is not trying to create new 
technical standards.  
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be evidenced, in order to understand any implications on 
delivery the policy may have. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
- resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG3: 
Embedding 
energy 
efficiency and 
renewable 
energy 
 

I strongly agree with this. Any further development MUST be 
of 'passivhaus' standard to mitigate and make a real 
contribution to averting the climate catastrophe we are 
facing. To expand on the points made in MSG3, the 
technology should include ground heat pumps, solar panels 
and possibly a wind turbine, among other solutions. The 
reduction in cost of living  to the occupants will be immense, 
and all of these are far less expensive to fit to newbuild rather 
than retrofit. If it could be done at Middleton Hall, then there 
is no reason why it can't be the village standard. It would 
certainly discourage the greediest of developers from 
applying. 
 

Support welcomed comments noted; amend supporting 
text to refer to issues identified in response, many of 
which can be installed under permitted development 
rights.  It is not possible to require all properties to be 
constructed to passivhaus standards  

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG4: 
General 

As detailed in policy MSG4, development will be focused 
within the define settlement boundaries of Middleton St 

Noted, no amendments required.  The use of settlement 
boundaries is an established tool in guiding the location of 
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location of 
new 
development 

George, Middleton One Row and Oak Tree. Development 
outside the settlement boundary will be limited to that which 
accords with 6 criteria set out in the policy. 
 

We do not support the use of settlement boundaries if they 
are used to preclude otherwise sustainable development 
from coming forward. The Framework is clear in stating that 
sustainable development should proceed without delay. Use 
of such settlement boundaries to arbitrarily limit suitable 
development on the edge of settlements does not accord 
with the positive approach required by the Framework and is 
contrary to Basic Condition (a) and (d). 
 

As currently drafted, policy MSG4 is considered to apply an 
overly restrictive approach and provides very limited 
flexibility that would allow the Neighbourhood Plan to 
respond positively to changing circumstances. 
 

new development.  MSGPC consider that the proposed 
settlement boundaries will support the sustainable 
growth of the parish and protect the open countryside 
from unsuitable development in accordance with the 
requirements of the NPPF. 

Gladman Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 

Policy MSG4 supports the focus of new development within 
the settlement boundaries of Middleton St George, 
Middleton One Row and Oak Tree. Several scenarios are listed 
whereby new development outside the defined settlement 
boundaries; however, this fails to account for new major 
residential developments. 
 

Gladman object to the wording of this policy and use of 
settlement boundaries as an appropriate planning tool where 
they would preclude otherwise sustainable development 
from coming forward. Indeed, the use of development limits 
which arbitrarily restrict suitable development on the edge of 
settlements does not accord with the positive approach to 
growth required by the Framework which is clear that 
development which is considered sustainable should go 

Noted, no amendments required.  The use of settlement 
boundaries is an established tool in guiding the location of 
new development.  The policy approach quoted within the 
Godmanchester Neighbourhood Plan is noted but not 
considered appropriate for the MSG plan.  There are many 
examples of both local and neighbourhood plans that 
define settlement boundaries.  MSGPC consider that the 
proposed settlement boundaries will support the 
sustainable growth of the parish and protect the open 
countryside from unsuitable development in accordance 
with the requirements of the NPPF.  The use of ‘or’ within 
the policy means that it does not require all of the criteria 
a-f to be met in order to be supported.  
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ahead without delay in accordance with the presumption in 
favour of sustainable development. As a result, this approach 
is also contrary to basic condition (a).  
 

Gladman contend that this policy should be worded more 
flexibly in accordance with Paragraphs 11 and 16(b) of the 
NPPF (2019) and the requirement for policies to be 
sufficiently flexible to adapt to rapid change and prepared 
positively. 
 

It is suggested that Policy MSG4 should support development 
proposals adjacent to the settlement boundaries provided 
that any adverse impacts do not significantly and 
demonstrably outweigh the benefits of development 
alongside according with other policies of the MSGNP and 
other development plan policies. 
 

Indeed, a flexible policy approach for developments adjacent 
to a settlement boundary was taken in the examination of the 
Godmanchester Neighbourhood Plan. Paragraph 4.12 of the 
Examiner’s Report (August 2017) states3: 
“…Policy GMC1 should be modified to state that 
“Development …shall be focused within or adjoining the 
settlement boundary as identified in the plan.” It should be 
made clear that any new development should be either infill 
or of a minor or moderate scale, so that the local 
distinctiveness of the settlement is not compromised. PM2 
should be made to achieve this flexibility and ensure regard is 
had to the NPPF and the promotion of sustainable 
development. PM2 is also needed to ensure that the GNP will 
be in general conformity with the aims for new housing 
development in the Core Strategy and align with similar aims 
in the emerging Local Plan.” 
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Gladman would suggest this policy is going to prevent 
sustainable development from coming forward and not allow 
appropriate flexibility to ensure an appropriate level of 
housing is delivered for the neighbourhood plan area in 
supporting the (emerging) Darlington Borough Local Plan. 
 

The current wording reads that new development must meet 
all criterion a-f or criterion g. The Qualifying Body must 
consider carefully whether this is the intention of the policy, 
and as above it is likely to prevent nearly all forms of 
development coming forward and should be amended 
significantly or deleted. 
 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 

It is acknowledged that the neighbourhood plan is being 
prepared to be in general conformity with the strategic 
policies of the existing Local Plan (Darlington Core Strategy 
2011 and saved policies of the Local Plan 1997). The NP has 
also been informed by the emerging Local Plan policies and 
evidence base. It is noted in the Settlement Boundary 
Background Paper that the group does not consider site ref 99 
Maxgate Farm, MSG, a suitable location for housing 
development. The Council has a different view and the site is 
to be put forward for allocation within the submission version 
of the Local Plan. The neighbourhood planning group should 
be mindful that if the Local Plan is adopted following the 
independent examination, this will potentially make elements 
of the NP out of date quite quickly. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.   

Miller Homes Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 

Policy MSG4 sets out the focus of development across the 
plan area and seeks to see new development located in the 
area as defined on the policies map. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The use of settlement 
boundaries is an established tool in guiding the location of 
new development.  MSGPC consider that the proposed 
settlement boundaries will support the sustainable 
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new 
development 

Policy MSG4 further states that new development outside the 
defined settlement boundaries will be supported where it 
relates to business, provides local services/community 
facilities, a visitor attraction, is a single house or conversion. 
Policy MSG4, therefore, restricts development outside of 
settlement boundaries to relatively small scale. 
 

As stated previously, we consider it prudent to reiterate that 
the role of the Neighbourhood Plan is not to restrict or 
prevent sites from coming forward which would be otherwise 
acceptable in terms of the Local Plan and national planning 
policy. 
 

To be considered sound, we would suggest that the following 
wording should be included within Policy MSG4 to allow sites 
which would otherwise be acceptable in terms of the Local 
Plan and national planning policy to come forward: 
‘Development outside the defined settlement limits should be 
only be considered acceptable where it accords with the 
Statutory Development Plan or with other relevant National 
or Local planning policy documents’. 
 

growth of the parish and protect the open countryside 
from unsuitable development in accordance with the 
requirements of the NPPF. 

Teesside 
International 
Airport 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 

It is noted that the focus of development across the plan area 
will be within the Middleton St George, Middleton One Row 
and Oak Tree Settlement Boundaries under policy MSG4 as 
per the plan shown overleaf. Policy MSG4 also sets out 
instances where development outside of the defined 
settlement boundaries will be supported including amongst 
others, growth of existing businesses, visitor attractions, 
agricultural enterprises, community facilities etc. Whilst the 
airport does not object to the policy, reference should be 
made to emphasise the need to understand the risk of 
proposals near the airport to avoid issues in the future in 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations. 
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terms of conflict. To resolve this, reference should be made 
to the need for proposals to outline any potential impacts and 
be accompanied by supporting justification in relation to 
mitigation measures. This would be in line with paragraph 182 
of the National Planning Policy Framework which states; 
‘Planning policies and decisions should ensure that new 
development can be integrated effectively with existing 
businesses and community facilities…existing businesses and 
facilities should not have unreasonable restrictions placed on 
them as a result of development permitted after they were 
established. Where the operation of an existing business or 
community facility could have a significant adverse effect on 
new development (including changes of use) in its vicinity, the 
applicant (or ‘agent of change’) should be required to provide 
suitable mitigation before the development has been 
completed’. 
 

A key issue for surrounding land uses will be the issue of 
noise/air quality and appropriate mitigation needs to be 
considered. 
 

Required change 4 - Page 15, Policy MSG4, insert the 
following requirement; 
h) Does not have an adverse impact on the operations at the 
airport or jeopardise future growth opportunities. Where 
relevant, proposals will be required to outline any potential 
impacts on the airport and be accompanied by supporting 
justification in relation to any mitigation measures required 
to make the development appropriate. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 

Story Homes note that the Middleton St George 
Neighbourhood Plan does not propose to identify any new 
locations for residential development and is reliant upon the 

Noted, no amendments required.  The Darlington Local 
Plan is not yet at an advanced stage of preparation and 
there remain significant unresolved objection to matters 
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new 
development 

allocations and designations made through the emerging 
Darlington Local Plan. It will be through the emerging 
Darlington Local Plan that strategic policies are determined, 
including the spatial disaggregation of development across 
the Borough and the realignment of Green belt boundaries 
where necessary. 
 

It is of concern, that the Neighbourhood Plan does not align 
with the emerging Darlington Local Plan, which is currently at 
Submission draft, to be submitted to the Secretary of State 
imminently. The Neighbourhood Plan does not include, or 
refer to, the proposed allocations made in the emerging Local 
Plan nor are these draft allocations depicted on the Policy 
Maps appended to the Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

As an example, it is clear that the Development Limits shown 
on both the Neighbourhood Plan Policy Map and the 
emerging Local Plan Policy map do not align. It should be 
noted that the Neighbourhood Plan uses the term Settlement 
Boundary as opposed to Development Limit. Within the 
Neighbourhood Plan the Development Limit follows the 
pattern of built development around the settlement, with an 
inclusion of permitted development. Whereas the emerging 
Local Plan includes the emerging allocations within the 
Development Limit. 
 

It should also be noted that through the Middleton St George 
Neighbourhood Plan Settlement Background Paper the site 
within our control, land at Station Road (ref: site 99) is stated 
as being constrained by flood risk, access, infrastructure and 
heritage (paragraph 4.10). Story Homes does not agree with 
this assessment, nor does it align with the assessment 
undertaken by Darlington Borough Council on the suitability 

concerning the level and location of new housing 
development.  The emerging local plan is referred to 
within the evidence base supporting the neighbourhood 
plan.   
 

It is considered appropriate for the neighbourhood plan to 
use different terms to refer to settlement boundaries and 
for it to identify different boundaries based on more 
detailed local analysis. 
 

The settlement boundary background paper includes site 
assessments which have been informed by local 
knowledge. 
 

MSGPC consider that the proposed settlement boundaries 
will support the sustainable growth of the parish, as 
identified within the MSG Housing Needs Assessment, as 
well as protecting the open countryside from unsuitable 
development in accordance with the requirements of the 
NPPF. 
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of said site. Land at Station Road is being brought forward as 
a draft allocation through the emerging Darlington Local Plan 
and is considered to be suitable for residential development, 
sustainable and deliverable. Story Homes considers the 
evidence base to be presented by the Neighbourhood Plan 
group to be flawed and inconsistent with that produced by 
Darlington Borough Council. 
 

There is a clear discord here between the two framework 
plans. Either the Neighbourhood Plan is based upon a 
previous version of the emerging Local Plan, or the 
Neighbourhood Plan do not wish to acknowledge the 
emerging allocations made within the settlement. Both of 
these indicate that the Neighbourhood Plan fails to meet 
basic condition (e) and guidance contained within the 
Planning Practice guidance (PPG) at paragraph 74 (Reference 
ID: 41-074-20140306). This is set out clearly below. 
 

Basic Conditions Test: 
Story Homes considers that the Neighbourhood Plan fails to 
meet the basic conditions test because: e) the making of the 
order is in general conformity with the strategic policies 
contained in the development plan for the area of the 
authority (or any part of that area): The Policies map could 
undermine the effectiveness of housing allocations as made 
in the emerging Darlington Local Plan, this may then have a 
negative effect on housing delivery within the settlement and 
Borough.  
 

Recommendation: In order to ensure that the Neighbourhood 
Plan can continue to referendum, and aligns with the basic 
conditions, it should be updated to reflect the policies made 
in the Submission draft Darlington Local Plan. This includes 
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the methodology and analysis of allocations made in the 
settlement, Land at Station Road is considered suitable, 
sustainable and deliverable as proven through its draft 
allocation within the emerging Darlington Local Plan. In 
addition to this, Story Homes also implored the 
Neighbourhood Plan Group to ensure that guidance and 
evidence base documents reference the most up-to-date 
version of the emerging Local Plan, including housing 
requirement figures. It has been noted that a much lower 
housing requirement figure has been cited throughout the 
Neighbourhood Plan and also evidence base documents, this 
is incorrect and needs to be amended in line with the 
emerging Local Plan. It is critical that the Neighbourhood Plan 
aligns with the most up-to-date version of the emerging Local 
Plan in order to be considered robust and effective. This 
includes making amendment to the Polices Map in order to 
show the Development Limits in the correct location which 
considers the emerging housing allocations and committed 
development parcels. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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new 
development 
 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement 
Village 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 

My main concern is that the Medical Centre is not shown 
within the settlement boundaries and only referred to with 
reference to access (the access issue has now been improved 
by the increase in the frequency and stops of the bus service, 
thanks to the efforts of Councillor Jones and the Tees Valley 
Mayor).  It will clearly be important to retain a Primary Care 
facility in Middleton St George for the future so I would 
suggest it should be given greater profile.  I would also 
propose that Middleton Hall Retirement Village as part of the 
community should be shown within the settlement boundary.  
It is likely that Middleton Hall will increase services to the 
community in the future, so we would suggest that the 
retirement village and land adjacent to the Medical Centre 
should be shown as part of the settlement area of Oak Tree.  
There will be opportunities to increase community facilities 
around the Medical Centre in the future as housing grows on 
this side of Middleton St George. 
 

Comments noted, amend to ensure the medical centre is 
referred to in a positive way, as it is an important local 
resource.  However, criteria ‘d’ of policy MSG4 does allow 
for development outside settlement boundaries which 
would provide local services or community facilities and 
criterion ‘b’ would allow for development which supports 
the sustainable growth of existing businesses and 
enterprises.  So new development as described would be 
supported under the policy.   
 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG4: 
General 
location of 
new 
development 

How does the identification of boundaries influence 
development when the landowners and developers appear to 
have the major influence on any process? 

Noted, no amendments required.  As explained within 
paragraph 4.9 of the draft plan, the purpose of settlement 
boundaries are to manage the location of new 
development and protect the countryside from unsuitable 
development.  Landowners and developers are 
stakeholders in the plan making process; however their 
views do not have any greater influence.  The plan making 
process should be informed by evidence. 
 

Friends of the 
Stockton and 

Paragraphs 
4.12 to 4.14 

Transport corridors, particularly railway routes both active 
and abandoned, also contribute to green infrastructure 
networks.  Darlington Borough Council’s Green Infrastructure 

Comments noted, amend to include reference to railway 
routes, both active and abandoned, contributing to green 
infrastructure networks.  The route of the former Stockton 
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Darlington 
Railway 

Strategy identifies the S&DR as a strategic corridor and the 
Neighbourhood Plan should recognise this.   This is clearly 
shown on the Policies Map as a continuous green corridor 
across the northern part of the parish. 
 

and Darlington Railway is show on the policies map as part 
of the green infrastructure network. 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 

Policy MSG5 states that ‘when determining planning 
applications, consideration will be given to’ 6 criteria relating 
to green infrastructure. We support the intention to seek to 
protect and improve green infrastructure within the Plan 
area. However, we would like to remind the Parish Council 
that it is not within their powers to ‘determine’ planning 
applications and accordingly consider that it is appropriate to 
replace the word ‘determining’ with ‘supporting’. 
 

Noted no amendments required.  There is no suggestion 
within the draft plan that the parish council will determine 
planning applications.  The neighbourhood plan will be 
part of the development plan, it is therefore considered 
the wording is appropriate for a development plan policy 
against which applications will be determined. 

Gladman Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure  

Gladman support the delivery and retention of Green 
Infrastructure. New developments are well placed to provide 
new and improved areas of Green Infrastructure. This should 
be recognised in the policy and supported through the other 
policies in the Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

Gladman further remind the Qualifying Body that it is not the 
responsibility of the Neighbourhood Plan to determine 
planning applications and recommend that the Policy 
Wording is amended to state: 
“Development proposals which provide the following 
measures will be supported…” 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.  The wording of the policy is clear 
that new development can improve and extend green 
infrastructure.  It is not suggested that the parish council 
will determine planning applications.  The policies are 
worded in such a way as to allow them, as part of the 
development plan to be used by the local planning 
authority to assess planning applications against. 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
  

Agree that green infrastructure should be protected and 
extended.  There currently is insufficient in this area. 

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.   

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Cllr Hazel 
Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 

Support the policy.  The existing green infrastructure is 
currently wholly inadequate so, again when improvements to 
infrastructure are being considered, this will need to be high 
on the agenda. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.   

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG5: 
Green 
infrastructure 

Do not support the policy. 'New development'....'improve and 
extend green infrastructure'. This is not possible! 'green 
infrastructure' cannot be improved or extended by building 
on it and laying some turfs. The only conceivable scenario for 
this policy is if a new smaller development replaces an existing 
one, or a concreted area, and gives back some of it to nature. 
 Besides, I thought, reading this document, that the whole 
idea was to stop 'green infrastructure' being built on at all! 
 

Comments noted, no amendments required.  
Development is defined under the 1990 Town and Country 
Planning Act as ‘the carrying out of building, engineering, 
mining or other operation in, on, over or under land, or the 
making of any material change in the use of any building 
or other land’. Through new development it is possible to 
improve and extend green infrastructure.  It is also 
possible for the plan to protect existing areas of green 
infrastructure that are identified on the policies map.  
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David Darling - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green Wedge 

Absolutely agree but changes to future local and national 
governments will naturally make these items difficult to 
protect especially on new housing demands. Particularly with 
new ruling introduced on how Government sees planning 
applications. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted, no 
amendments required.  Neighbourhood plans are part of 
the development plan.  Once the plan is made, its policies 
are used to determine planning applications, therefore the 
green wedge would be protected in accordance with the 
policy approach.  
 

Alan and Eileen 
Wilcox - 
residents 

Policy MSG6: 
Green Wedge 

My comments are the green wedges and green areas are 
important to maintaining MSG’s separation from One Row to 
keep our village structure. Roman gate has caused very 
difficult problems for certain areas and the increase in traffic 
is overwhelming. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG6: 
Green Wedge 

Policy MSG6 seeks to define an extensive area of the Plan 
boundary as ‘Green Wedge’. Development within the defined 
Green Wedge will only be supported in very limited 
circumstances. Four purposes of the Green Wedge are set out 
in the policy and include preventing the coalescence of 
Middleton St George and Middleton One Row. 
 

There are no policies within the National Planning Policy 
Framework which advocate the designation of Green 
Wedges. In addition, there is no mention of Green Wedges in 
the Planning Practice Guidance which accompanies the NPPF. 
Section 13 of the NPPF is concerned with Green Belt, which 
amongst other things, seeks to prevent neighbouring towns 
from merging, however the land within the Parish of 
Middleton St George does not lie within the Green Belt. 
 

At a Borough wide level, Darlington has no individual policy 
for Green Wedges but does identify a Green Wedge within 
Policy CS17 – Delivering a Multifunctional Green 
Infrastructure Network, of the adopted Core Strategy (2011). 

Comments noted, amend supporting text to include 
reference to the findings of the design code work.  The 
NPPF (paragraph 170) states that planning policies should 
contribute to and enhance the natural and local 
environment.  It can do this in a number of ways, including 
protecting and enhancing valued landscapes, as well as 
recognising the intrinsic character and beauty of the 
countryside.  In addition, paragraph 185 of the NPPF 
requires plans to set out a positive strategy for the 
conservation of the historic environment, with paragraph 
184 explaining that heritage assets are an irreplaceable 
resource which should be conserved in a manner 
appropriate to their significance. 
 

As explained within the draft plan, the green wedge 
designation is not only related to coalescence.  It is 
proposed as the area is identified as an important green 
space, a valued part of the landscape that sits within the 
wider countryside and contributes to the setting and 
significance of the conservation area.  It is also a valuable 
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No Green Wedge is proposed in the Middleton St George 
Parish. The emerging Local Plan also identifies 3 Green 
Wedges at Policy ENV3 but defines the area between 
Middleton St George and Middleton One Row as a rural gap 
rather than a Green Wedge. This rural gap is not defined on 
the maps that sit alongside the emerging Local Plan. 
 

As drafted in Policy ENV3, development in the 3 identified 
Green Wedges would be permitted subject to meeting 4 
criteria or in the instance where the proposed development is 
considered to be limited infilling. The criteria identified in the 
emerging Local Plan afford significantly more flexibility than 
the criteria proposed in policy MSG6. 
 

We have been unable to identity any evidence to support the 
inclusion of the proposed Green Wedge or indeed to provide 
justification for the area included in the proposed 
designation. Providing sufficient evidence is a fundamental 
requirement of the Neighbourhood Plan process. In respect 
of this the PPG11 states; 
“Proportionate, robust evidence should support the choices 
made and the approach taken. The evidence should be drawn 
upon to explain succinctly the intention and rationale of the 
policies in the draft neighbourhood Plan.” 
 

Any evidence considering the defining of a Green Wedge will 
need to consider the following; 
• An analysis of the size and distance of the existing 'gap' 
between settlements; 
• An analysis of landscape, topographic or infrastructure 
features which add to or reduce separation, or the perception 
of separation, between settlements; 

wildlife corridor. The importance of the area is also 
acknowledged within the design guide as an important 
part of the uniqueness of the area.  The design codes state 
that the green gap should be retained.  It is therefore 
considered that the proposed green wedge allocation is 
appropriate. There is no suggestion that this is a strategic 
green space, as strategic matters are addressed in the 
local plan. 
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• A consideration of key views, including intervisibility 
between existing and proposed settlement edges; 
• An analysis of the setting and character of the existing 
settlement edges; 
• An analysis of the contribution which each area makes to 
the approaches and transition between settlements; 
• Justification of the judgements in respect of landscape and 
visual value of the land within each area, and an explanation 
of what has informed these judgements; and 
• Information to support the conclusions drawn in respect of 
the wildlife value of each area. 
 

Notwithstanding the above, the identification of land as a 
local Green Wedge would create an unnecessary policy 
constraint to future development, effectively preventing 
growth on the edge of Middleton St George and Middleton 
One Row. The Green Wedge policy is a strategic planning tool 
and has been considered at a Borough wide level. The 
addition of new Green Wedges at a local level, effectively 
seeks to provide the same level of constraint and a 
disproportionate level of protection which is akin to Green 
Belt. 
 

In respect of the identified purposes of the Green Wedge 
relating to coalescence, given that the entrance to Middleton 
One Row is directly adjacent to the edge of Middleton St 
George, it is unclear how the Green Wedge will fill the 
purpose to restrict physical separation between the two 
settlements. 
 

We consider that an area's pleasant sense of openness and 
rural feel cannot simply amount to a landscape which should 
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be protected and providing a rural gateway does not amount 
to contributing to a unique sense of identity. 
 

Further the boundary of the proposed Green Wedge doesn’t 
appear to represent that which would normally be 
designated, with areas being shown within the designation 
that simply make little sense. Including land in this manner 
signals an attempt to simply restrict future development 
without any justification. 
 

In not defining such a gap in the emerging Local Plan, it is clear 
that Darlington Borough Council do not consider that the 
‘gap’ between Middleton St George and Middleton One Row 
warrants designation as a Green Wedge and accordingly we 
strongly object to such a strategic policy being included in a 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

Historic England Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 

Historic England supports the designation of green wedge 
along Middleton Lane in the area between Middleton St 
George and Middleton One Row. By designating this as green 
wedge this will help maintain the special character and 
appearance of the conservation area which as the 
Conservation Area Appraisal explains “the landscape setting 
of the Conservation Area has a major impact on the character 
of the area.” 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Gladman Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 

Gladman object to the identification of Green Wedges and 
submit that new development can often be located on the 
edge of settlements without leading to the physical or visual 
merging of settlements, eroding the sense of separation 
between them or resulting in the loss of openness and 
character. In such circumstances, we would question the 
purposes of this policy, particularly as it would prevent the 

Comments noted, amend supporting text to include 
reference to the findings of the design code work.  As 
explained within the draft plan, the green wedge 
designation is not only related to coalescence.  It is 
proposed as the area is identified as an important green 
space, a valued part of the landscape that sits within the 
wider countryside and contributes to the setting and 
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development of otherwise sustainable and deliverable 
housing to assist in meeting the Borough’s housing needs. 
 

Indeed, the emerging Darlington Borough Local Plan, 
currently at the Regulation 19 stage, does not propose a 
strategic settlement gap for Middleton St George. As 
highlighted in the PPG, a draft Neighbourhood Plan must be 
in general conformity with the strategic policies of the 
development plan in force if it is to meet the basic conditions. 
It is also clear the above Policy is drafted to avoid coalescence 
between Middleton St George and Middleton One Row, 
Gladman consider that this is a strategic issue that should only 
be considered through the Local Plan process. 
 

Furthermore, if the Neighbourhood Plan is to proceed with 
Policy MSG6 then it must be supported by robust evidence, as 
set out in the PPG, allowing for flexibility to assess any harm 
to the visual and functional separation of settlements against 
the benefits of a development proposal: 
“A wide range of settlements can play a role in delivering 
sustainable development in rural areas, so blanket policies 
restricting housing development in some types of settlement 
will need to be supported by robust evidence of their 
appropriateness.” 
 

The Council have referred to the 2010 Middleton One Row 
Conservation Area Character Appraisal, before listing two 
planning applications as evidence to justify Policy MSG6. 
Firstly, Gladman contend that the Conservation Area 
Character Appraisal is dated and does not provide robust or 
up-to-date evidence in which to form the basis of a policy. 
Furthermore, the justification listed within this document 
propose the area provides ‘key views’, yet Gladman propose 

significance of the conservation area.  It is also a valuable 
wildlife corridor. The importance of the area is also 
acknowledged within the design guide as an important 
part of the uniqueness of the area.  The design codes state 
that the green gap should be retained.  It is therefore 
considered that the proposed green wedge allocation is 
appropriate. There is no suggestion that this is a strategic 
green space, as strategic matters are addressed in the 
local plan. 
 

The green wedge is not a blanket policy to restrict housing 
development.  The plan supports the delivery of 
sustainable development to meet future needs. 
 

The NPPF (paragraph 170) states that planning policies 
should contribute to and enhance the natural and local 
environment.  It can do this in a number of ways, including 
protecting and enhancing valued landscapes, as well as 
recognising the intrinsic character and beauty of the 
countryside.  In addition, paragraph 185 of the NPPF 
requires plans to set out a positive strategy for the 
conservation of the historic environment, with paragraph 
184 explaining that heritage assets are an irreplaceable 
resource which should be conserved in a manner 
appropriate to their significance. 
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that this is a subjective issue and is little beyond a ‘nice view 
of the countryside’. 
 

Secondly, Gladman refer to the two planning applications; 
18/01108/FUL and 18/00275/OUT, detailed by the Parish 
Council as justification for the Policy. While the Inspector for 
the Appeal relating to Land east of Middleton Lane, Middleton 
Lane highlighted the local character and appearance of the 
local areas as attracting weight within the decision, these 
were not determinative issues when regarding plan making. 
 

While the Council have presented analysis behind Policy 
MSG6, Gladman contend that the Parish Council have not 
provided robust evidence supporting the approach taken. 
Indeed, the policy applies a blanket approach to restricting 
housing development where a development proposal may be 
designed in a manner that is able to mitigate against harm to 
the character and local appearance. 
 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 

You may wish to prepare some evidence or discussion paper 
on why you have chosen to propose for allocation the areas 
of green wedge and green infrastructure. Apologies if this is 
already set out within the evidence base. 
 

Comments noted, amend supporting text to refer to also 
refer to design code work which highlights the importance 
of the green gap/ wedge.   

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

A green wedge between MSG and MOR is essential. Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks – 
resident 
 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy.  As mentioned earlier, the removal of the 
green wedge between the two areas would in our view 
destroy both the village feel and the distinctly different 
characters of the two areas.  Everyone realises that 
development is inevitable mainly due to lower property 
occupancy rates across society but, this must be done in a way 
that doesn't damage the fabric of the existing natural or built 
environments. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

The green wedge is fully supported. The boundary to the west 
should be extended to include a wider wedge from Middleton 
Lane right across to Roman Road. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  It is not possible to extend the 
green wedge as suggested as a result of existing planning 
permissions. 
 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG6: 
Green wedge 

Identification of a “green gap” will not protect it. It must be 
retained. This is another example of the (supposed) action 
being a position. 

Noted, no amendments.  Policy MSG6 would resist 
development proposals which would not: protect and 
enhance the significance of the conservation areal; 
prevent the coalescence of Middleton St George and 
Middleton One Row; protect the important landscape 
character and visual amenity; or protect the valuable 
wildlife corridor and habitat.  The parish council therefore 
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disagree with the suggestion the identification of a green 
wedge will not protect the area. 
 

Natural England Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity 

We welcome the specific reference to biodiversity net gains 
being realised from development, but given that biodiversity 
net gain will become mandatory when the Environment Bill 
completes its passage through parliament, we advise that this 
policy is made stronger to reflect this position. We would 
suggest rewording the policy to state that developers will be 
required to show how ‘a minimum of 10% biodiversity net 
gain will be achieved’. 
 

Support welcomed, and comments noted, amend as 
suggested.  

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Agree, but biodiversity needs to be increase. Support welcomed; no amendments required.  The policy 
supports enhancement to biodiversity. 

Environment 
Agency 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity 

We are pleased to see the inclusion of “biodiversity net gains, 
where possible” in proposed policy MSG7. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required.   

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel 
Bullock – 
resident 
 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy. The current biodiversity is the 'jewel in the 
crown' of the area and must be maintained and further 
improved almost at all cost.  It is vital for the health and 
wellbeing of both residents and the environment. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG7: 
Biodiversity 

This should be thrown out. I commented on the DBC plan that 
you can't protect or enhance biodiversity by building on it. 
Zero tolerance is required! 

Noted, no amendments.  Development is defined under 
the 1990 Town and Country Planning Act as ‘the carrying 
out of building, engineering, mining or other operation in, 
on, over or under land, or the making of any material 
change in the use of any building or other land’. In 
accordance with national planning policy, the policy 
supports development, which is not just the construction 
of new housing, where it protects and enhances 
biodiversity. The policy reflects national policy and 
guidance. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space (LGS01) 

Story Homes support Policy MSG8 and recognize that our land 
at Station Road, subject to an outline application (reference: 
16/00976/OUT) bounds Local Green Space 01 Water Park, 
Station Road. It should be noted that through our layout and 
technical arrangements as presented in our outline 
application, this Local Green Space is respected. 
 

Our proposed layout for the site at Station Road seeks to 
enhance accessibility to Local Green Spaces within the 
settlement, as recognised within the policy, by providing 
pedestrian links from the scheme through to the Water Park. 
In addition, our boundary treatments will respect the 
interface between the activities undertaken at the waterpark 
and the neighbouring residential use. The orientation of plots 
along this boundary will seek to face the water park in order 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.   
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to create a degree of natural surveillance but also ensure that 
the amenities of prospective residents is respected. 
 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement 
Village 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space (LGS03) 

On a small point but important point, I was pleased to see that 
the Stockton and Darlington railway track bed has been 
identified as a green space. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Ian and 
Adrienne Stark - 
residents 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space (LGS06) 

We understand the need to protect green spaces and we have 
no objection to the slope in front of our house which is visible 
from the Teesdale Way being protected in this way. The tiny 
map supplied seems to have the proposed area abutting our 
property whereas all other properties on the map have been 
given space in front of their buildings. We would propose that 
in our case the boundary should cover the slope and not the 
plateau that our house, lawns, vegetable garden, outbuilding 
and patio is on. I have indicated this with a red line on the 
picture below, the slope to the river is to the south of this line. 
We are of course happy for inspectors to visit our property to 
look at the gradients etc. We trust that the PC will take this 
point into consideration and slightly revise the map 
accordingly. 

 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 
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Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space (LGS06, 
LGS09 and 
LGS11) 

Policy MSG8 identifies a total of 18 tracts of land that are to 
be designated as Local Green Space. 
 

The designation of land as Local Green Space (LGS) is a 
significant policy designation and effectively means that once 
designated, land is afforded the same level of protection that 
is comparable to that for Green Belt land. As such, the Parish 
Council should ensure that the proposed designations are 
capable of meeting the requirements of national policy if they 
consider it necessary to seek LGS designation. 
 

Taking this into consideration, it is necessary for Plan makers 
to clearly demonstrate that the requirements for LGS 
designation are met. As set out in paragraph 100 of the NPPF, 
the designation of LGS should only be used: 
• In reasonably close proximity to the community it serves; 
• Demonstrably special to a local community and holds a 
particular local significance, for example because of its 
beauty, historic significance, recreational value (including as a 
playing field), tranquillity or richness of its wildlife; and 
• Where the green area concerned is local in character and is 
not an extensive tract of land. 
 

Upon reviewing the identified LGS and the Background Paper 
supporting the policy, we are concerned that not all of the 
identified land meets the above criteria. 
 

In particular we consider that LGS11, LGS06 and LGS009 
represent extensive tracts of land and as such do not consider 
that they meet the requirements set out in national policy. 
 

Further, it is noted that the emerging Darlington Local Plan 
also seeks to identify Local Green Space. The map 
accompanying the pre-submission version of the Local Plan 

Noted no amendments required.  Whilst paragraph 100 
of the NPPF states that LGS designation should not be 
applied to extensive tracts of land, it does not give any 
further guidance as to what this means, apart from that it 
should be ‘local in character’. NPPG explains, that blanket 
designated of open countryside adjacent to settlements 
will not be appropriate. 
 

The evidence supporting the proposed designation of sites 
LGS06, LGS09 and LGS11 set out within the background 
paper, clearly explains the reasons MSGPC believe these 
sites meet national requirements.  They are not extensive 
tracts of land.  They are all local in character and would not 
result in the blanket designation of open countryside.  
 

The lack of inclusion of sites by Darlington Borough Council 
within the emerging local plan is not a reason not to 
include them within the neighbourhood plan.  LGS should 
be demonstrably special to the local community.  It is 
submitted that MSGPC has an intimate understanding of 
what is special to the community.  In addition, there are 
numerous examples where neighbourhood plans include 
LGS sites that are not included within local plans, such as 
the made Low Coniscliffe and Merrybent Neighbourhood 
Plan, also in Darlington Borough area. 
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shows that only 4 tracts of land have been considered 
appropriate for designation as Local Green Space within the 
Parish compared with 18 in the draft Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

The use of such a designation should not be used as a 
mechanism to prevent sustainable development from coming 
forward and accordingly, we suggest that the Council reviews 
their evidence so as to ensure consistency in the approach 
taken in the designation of Local Green Space. 
 

Gladman Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space (LGS11) 

The above policy seeks to designate 18 areas of land as Local 
Green Spaces (LGS) and therefore protecting them from 
development due to their local significance or community 
value. 
 

In order to designate land as LGS the Parish Council must be 
able to demonstrate robust evidence to meet national policy 
requirements as set out in the Framework. The Framework 
makes clear at §99 that the role of local communities seeking 
to designate land as LGS should be consistent with the local 
planning of sustainable development. 
“The designation of land as Local Green Space through local 
and neighbourhood plans allows communities to identify and 
protect green areas of particular importance to them. 
Designating land as Local Green Space should be consistent 
with the local planning of sustainable development and 
complement investment in sufficient homes, jobs and other 
essential services. Local Green Spaces should only be 
designated when a plan is prepared or updated, and be 
capable of enduring beyond the end of the plan period.” 
 

Noted no amendments required.  MSGPC believe that the 
local green space and protected open space background 
paper provides proportionate evidence to justify the 
allocation of site LGS11.  This includes that the site is: 
important to the setting of the settlement; has historic 
significance as a result of the inclusion of part of the Cade’s 
Roman Road; is well used by the local community; and is 
tranquil.    
 

It is considered that the comments made regarding the 
assessment within the settlement boundary background 
paper are not relevant to the assessment of the suitability 
of the site as LGS.  Both NPPF and NPPG are clear that the 
allocation of sites as LGS should not be used to undermine 
the aim of plan making and will rarely be appropriate 
where a site has planning permission for development.  
The background paper clearly identifies that the site does 
not have planning permission and the site is not allocated 
for development.  It is not the role of LGS designation 
process to assess whether the site is suitable for 
development.  
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Further guidance is provided at Paragraph 100 of the 
Framework which sets out three tests that must be met for 
the designation LGS, stating: 
“The Local Green Space designation should only be used 
where the green space is: 
a) in reasonably close proximity to the community it serves; 
b) demonstrably special to a local community and holds a 
particular local significance, for example because of its 
beauty, historic significance, recreational value (including as a 
playing field), tranquillity or richness of its wildlife; and 
c) local in character and is not an extensive tract of land.” 
 

Gladman contend that the Local Green Space and Protected 
Open Space – Background Paper does not provide 
proportionate or robust evidence as required by the PPG to 
designate such land. Failure to demonstrate how each 
designation meets the tests set out in §100 is contrary to the 
requirements of national policy and guidance and is therefore 
inconsistent with basic condition (a). 
 

The Parish Council is aware that Gladman Developments Ltd. 
has interests in the site proposed (in this Regulation 14 plan) 
as of ‘LGS11 The Fields Behind The Greenway and north of the 
railway line’. 
 

The Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan: Settlement 
Boundary Background Paper states: 
“Previous parish council responses to the pending application 
for the development of site 375 illustrate that there are 
significant access and highway infrastructure capacity issues. 
The proposed access to the site is not within the same 
ownership and would only be able to be provided at this point 
if number 20A The Greenway was purchased and demolished. 

MSGPC consider that site LGS11 is not an extensive tract 
of land, it is local in character and would not result in the 
blanket designation of open countryside. 
 

The suggestion that the wording of policy MSG8 is seeking 
to introduce Green Belt ‘through the back door’ is 
disputed.  The wording reflects policies contained within 
numerous approved neighbourhood plans, including Low 
Coniscliffe and Merrybent, which is within the Darlington 
Borough Council area. 
 
The lack of inclusion of sites by Darlington Borough Council 
within the emerging local plan is not a reason not to 
include them within the neighbourhood plan.  LGS should 
be demonstrably special to the local community.  It is 
submitted that MSGPC has an intimate understanding of 
what is special to the community.  In addition, there are 
numerous examples where neighbourhood plans include 
LGS sites that are not included within local plans, such as 
the made Low Coniscliffe and Merrybent Neighbourhood 
Plan. 
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It is also considered that the proposed access route does not 
and could not meet the council’s highway standards in terms 
of width of road to be provided and the provision of the 
required footpaths. Traffic survey data illustrates that the 
development of the site could cause result in significant 
highway safety issues.” 
 

Gladman’s planning application to Darlington Borough 
Council, registered under reference 19/00231/OUT, does not 
have any highways objections relating to highways 
infrastructure or capacity. It is not for the Parish Council (or 
Qualifying Body) to predetermine the outcome of a planning 
application and a development management process. 
 

Evidence supporting the designation of ‘LGS11 The Fields 
Behind The Greenway and north of the railway line’ in the 
Background Paper provides limited justification for 
designating the site as LGS. Part 1 of the Background Paper 
states that the site is of particular local significance as it is 
‘well used by the local community’ and has ‘a number of 
public rights of way cross the site linking to the wider 
countryside’. 
 

It is acknowledged that the site has public rights of way 
(PRoW) crossing it. However, in the illustrative Development 
Framework Plan submitted in support of application 
19/00231/OUT (see Appendix 1) demonstrates that all PRoWs 
can be accommodated on-site without interruption or 
diversion. No further supporting evidence or documents 
demonstrating how the land is used by the community has 
been provided. 
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Simply because a site has PRoW(s) crossing it or within its 
‘boundaries’, does not mean it meets the requirements for a 
LGS and nor that development should be refused for this 
reason. Indeed, on the site immediately north of (proposed) 
LGS11, there is an outline planning permission for 198 
dwellings (15/00976/OUT) and this site has the same 
(continuation) footpaths crossing it as on LGS11. 
 

Additionally, the NPPF makes it clear that LGS designations 
should not be an extensive tract of land, with the PPG 
providing further clarification by stating,  
“There are no hard and fast rules about how big a Local Green 
Space can be because places are different and a degree of 
judgment will inevitably be needed. However, paragraph 100 
of the National Planning Policy Framework is clear that Local 
Green Space designation should only be used where the green 
area concerned is not an extensive tract of land. 
Consequently, blanket designation of open countryside 
adjacent to settlements will not be appropriate…” 
 

In this regard, Gladman assert that the proposed designation 
of LGS11 contradicts national policy guidance by attempting 
allocate an extensive tract of land (amounting to 
approximately 15 acres), alongside applying a blanket 
designation of open countryside adjacent to the existing 
settlement boundary and an approved residential application 
(15/00976/OUT). 
 

This is compounded by the fact that the site (Reference: 375 
‘Land south of High Stell’) was considered suitable, available 
and achievable for residential development in the Darlington 
Borough Council Housing and Employment Land Availability 
Assessment (HELAA 2017) published in 2018. 
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Additionally, in the Regulation 18 Darlington Local Plan (June 
2018) the site was proposed for residential development with 
an indicative yield of 100 dwellings. 
 

While, the site allocation is no longer included within the 
Regulation 19 version of the Plan, there is no further evidence 
which changes the assessment of the site and therefore can 
still considered suitable for residential development. Indeed, 
the emerging Local Plan process has not considered, nor 
assessed the site for LGS purposes further demonstrating 
inconsistencies with Basic Condition (e). 
 

Furthermore, the Darlington Borough Council’s Planning 
Policy Consultation Response stated that, 
“It is considered that residential development on this site 
would not have a significant impact on the character and 
appearance of the countryside.” 
 

Therefore, Gladman assert that no robust or proportionate 
evidence has been provided alongside the draft 
Neighbourhood Plan which justifies the designation of LGS11 
or any of the proposed LGS designations. Middleton St. 
George Neighbourhood Plan is consequently inconsistent 
with basic condition (a). 
 

Policy MSG8 further states, 
“Inappropriate development on land designated as local 
green space will only be permitted where very special 
circumstances can be demonstrated in accordance with 
national Green Belt policy.” 
 

It is not appropriate for Neighbourhood Plan to develop 
policies akin to Green Belt. There is no Green Belt within the 
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Borough of Darlington and an attempt to introduce it through 
the back door in this Neighbourhood Plan in a Local Green 
Space policy would not be appropriate and is likely to fail to 
meet the basic conditions. 
 

Additionally, Darlington Borough Council have produced 
detailed site assessments and analysis within the emerging 
Local Plan process which demonstrates that land South of 
High Stell (proposed to be designated as LGS11) is suitable, 
available and deliverable for residential development without 
significantly impacting the character and appearance of the 
countryside. Gladman highlight that as currently drafted 
Policy MSG8 is inconsistent with basic condition (e). 
 

Gladman contend that LGS11 is an extensive tract of land 
which main objective is to sterilise a sustainable location 
adjacent the settlement edge and an approved residential 
planning application from development. It is recommended 
that this element of the policy is deleted. 
 

Middle Oak 
Management 
Ltd 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space - 
proposed 
allocation 
LGS17 – 
Virginia Estate 

Middle Oak Management Ltd is a small “Not for Profit” 
company exclusively funded by an Estate Maintenance Fee 
paid by property owners on the Virginia Estate in addition to 
the full council tax including the Parish precept. 
 

During discussions with Catherine Gilsenan we were under 
the impression that she had offered to arrange a meeting with 
your Consultant and/ or herself.  It was very disappointing 
that her offer was withdrawn in her email of 7th September 
2020. 
 

As you will be aware when MOM Ltd Directors attended a 
Parish Meeting in relation to a planning issue on that 
meeting’s agenda the Councillors present informed them that 

Comments noted, amend the plan to protect specific land 
as protected open space, rather than local green space 
and add a community action regarding joint working with 
MOM Ltd on community wildlife projects.   
 

The initial contact from the parish council was to provide 
advance notification to MOM Ltd that there was to be a 
consultation on a draft neighbourhood plan, which was 
proposed to allocate land as local green space.   
 
The proposed allocation was informed by a site 
assessment process that is outlined within the local green 
space and protected open space background paper.  The 
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they did not know where the Virginia Estate was located, had 
never visited it and had no awareness of the issues in relation 
to the planning application to be discussed. 
 

Would it be reasonable to conclude from the inaccuracies on 
the Council’s Local Green Space proposal that this lack of 
awareness continues?  Could it be that the diagram indicating 
proposed Local Green Spaces in relation to the Virginia Estate 
was drawn up based on something like google maps or aerial 
photographs? 
 

The inaccuracies include: 

• Wide roads, no they are not, the roads are below 
residential width, are over 60 years old and require 
widening and improved drainage or replacing which 
is going to be very expensive. 

• The estate was not built when members of the 
Canadian Airforce were stationed at Middleton St 
George Airfield and has no links to the Second World 
War. 

 

Please Note: I have dyslexia and would ask you to be mindful 
of this.  If this causes my correspondence to be unclear please 
do not hesitate to contact me to clarify. 
 

Significant proportion of the verges are taken up by 
accessways and parking areas and this is likely to increase. 
 

There has never been a football pitch on Virginia Estate, since 
1993 when MOM Ltd became responsible for the area, just a 
set of posts for residents’ children & young people to have a 
kick about. 
 

parish council do believe that Virginia Estate has a special 
character and historical associations, for the reasons 
outlined within the background paper.   
 
References to wide roads were taken from the 
information on the Virginia Estate website.  The references 
to the Canadian Airforce and the second world war were 
included to provide background to the history of airport, 
rather than suggesting there were any specific links 
between the estate. Again, this information was taken 
from the Virginia Estate website.  With regard to the 
reference to a football pitch – I agree that this should have 
included an explanation that this was not a full size 
football pitch and that it is only used for informal 
recreation. 
 
Following discussions with MOM Ltd, the parish council 
agree that the land proposed should not be identified as 
local green space and a protected open space designation 
for the small football pitch should be included as an 
alternative.   
 
It should be noted that comments regarding the implied 
actions of the parish council as disputed. 
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In addition, the Green Spaces are MOM Ltd.’s only asset, the 
other property be own being liabilities.  As there’s no 
compensation in Local Green Space designation your proposal 
removes the option of either use them as security for loans or 
selling parts for development increasing annual revenue. 
 

We have still not received an explanation as to why the Parish 
Council heavily lobbied MOM Ltd to agree to designate our 
green spaces as development land and having been turned 
down are now proposing to submit them for Local Green 
Space designation.  Please provide a written explanation as a 
matter of urgency. 
 

After consulting the Company’s Solicitor, we are formally 
notifying you that if you persist in trying to register the 
Virginia Estate green area as Local Green Space in your 
neighbourhood plan, we will be objecting and if necessary, 
taking it to appeal. 
 

Middle Oak 
Management 
Ltd (further 
response) 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space - 
proposed 
allocation 
LGS17 – 
Virginia Estate 

Following telephone conversations with Parish Council Chair 
& Consultant in relation to the issues raised in our letter of 
28th September 2020 below is our submission for your 
consideration before the proposed plan is submitted to 
Darlington Borough Council for the next stage of the 
Neighbourhood Planning process. 
 

Roads – Are not wide being considerably narrower that 
minimum residential width. In addition, they are over 60 years 
old and will need replacing in the next few years. This will 
inevitably require either reduction or removal of the verges. 
  

Verges – Significant amounts of these are taken up by 
accessways and parking bays. As Parking issues are increasing, 
especially as new younger property owners move onto the 

Comments noted, amend the plan to protect specific land 
as protected open space, rather than local green space 
and add a community action regarding joint working with 
MOM Ltd on community wildlife projects.   
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estate it is expected that requests for more accessway 
constructions or widening thereof will be received.  
 

2nd World War – The estate has no link to this or the 
Canadian Airforce personal based at Goosepool during it as it 
was built in the early 1950’s. With the addition of garages and 
extensions the estate has no architectural significance. 
 

Football Pitch – There has never been one on the current 
Virginia Estate. During MOD ownership the pitch was on the 
green space to the west of The Spinney which is not included 
in your Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

Open Spaces – There is very limited recreational use of these 
areas primarily dog walking. Even during school holidays local 
children & young people make very little use of them. The 
Public Footpath from the railway crossing to Yarm Road is the 
most used by groups of ramblers. 
 

Bio-Diversity – The open spaces make no significant 
contribution and are mowed regularly during summer to keep 
them tidy. However, the estate has a significant bird 
population including house & hedge sparrows, hedgehogs, 
field mice and toads. In addition, there are a number of 
mature trees including oaks, hedges and a wooded area with 
a beck. Over the past 3 years we have been implementing 
improvements to manage the 3 tree diseases on the estate, 
introducing nesting boxes in conjunction with the Wilding the 
Tees Project, exploring possibility of being a orphaned 
hedgehog release site and increasing the hedging species 
diversity to increase food sources.   The planned next stage is 
to revise the mowing programme to develop wild boarders. 
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Maintenance – Increasingly expensive especially roads, 
footpaths and surface water system in addition to the 
grounds maintenance. At present this is funded exclusively by 
an estate fee charge on each property. With the road 
deterioration requiring major repairs or replacement and the 
government proposed legislation to require roads maintained 
by an estate fee charge to be brought up to adoptable 
standard plus costs of maintaining the surface water drainage 
system will vastly increase MOM Ltd.’s expenditure. The Open 
spaces are the only asset that Directors could use as either 
collateral for loans or develop as an alternative to significantly 
increase the estate fee charges. 
 

Residents – A special Update was issued in September 
informing residents of the Neighbourhood Plan and the 
Virginia Estate Local Green Space proposal. All the responses 
received to date have been against your proposal wishing to 
see decisions relating to the Virginia Estate verges and Open 
Spaces remain a Middle Oak Management responsibility. 
 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policy MSG8: 
Local Green 
Space 

A significant number of Local Green Space designations are 
proposed in the NP. The Council has proposed 4 of these sites 
for allocation in the emerging Local Plan (sites LGS01, LGS10, 
LGS16, LGS18). I do have concerns that a number of the 
additional allocations proposed do not meet the criteria of 
the designation in NPPF, in terms of being special to the local 
community and holding a particular local significance. Some 
of the sites also have protection from other designations. 
Consideration should be given to whether there would be any 
additional local benefit from a Local Green Space designation. 
I would also advise contacting the landowners of the sites 
proposed for designation to seek their views, in line with the 

Noted no amendments required.  MSGPC believe that the 
local green space and protected open space background 
paper provides proportionate evidence to justify the 
allocation of the proposed areas of LGS.  As is explained 
within the background paper, landowners were notified, 
where their details were available. 
 

MSGPC are aware of the sites being proposed by the 
Borough Council and the evidence base.  The lack of 
inclusion of sites within the emerging local plan is not a 
reason not to include them within the neighbourhood 
plan.  LGS should be demonstrably special to the local 
community.  It is submitted that MSGPC has an intimate 
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NPPG. A number of the sites were submitted for 
consideration for inclusion in the emerging Local Plan and 
their consideration is detailed in an assessment available here 
https://microsites.darlington.gov.uk/local-plan/plan-
development/local-green-space-designation/  
 

understanding of what is special to the community.  In 
addition, there are numerous examples where 
neighbourhood plans include LGS sites that are not 
included within local plans, such as the made Low 
Coniscliffe and Merrybent Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

We absolutely support both the protection of existing green 
open spaces and the creation of new ones where appropriate. 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

https://microsites.darlington.gov.uk/local-plan/plan-development/local-green-space-designation/
https://microsites.darlington.gov.uk/local-plan/plan-development/local-green-space-designation/
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Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 

Support the policy.  What would you consider to be 'Special 
circumstances'? The 'Green Belt' policy has been violated for 
decades without redress. It seems to be meaningless, 
especially in MSG and Darlington as a whole. 
 

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  National planning policy does not 
define very special circumstances, however it explains that 
such circumstances will not exist unless the potential harm 
to the allocation and any other harm is clearly outweighed 
by other considerations.   It should be noted that there is 
no Green Belt designation within the parish or the 
Darlington Borough Council area.  The areas which have 
been permitted for development are greenfield, rather 
than Green Belt, which mean different things in planning 
policy. 
 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG8: 
Local green 
space 

If the 18 proposed sites are in line with national policy why 
are they only ‘proposed’? 

Noted, no amendments required.  The policies within the 
draft plan are proposed for inclusion as part of the 
development plan.  They cannot be put in place until they 
have successfully passed examination and referendum. 
 

T&L Meiklejohn - 
residents 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space – 
proposed 
allocation 
POS1 

Thank you for your letter dated 21.09.20 making us aware of 
the Parish Council's intention to have our green designated as 
a Protected Open Space. Provided that such a designation 
ensures that our green remains our green and will indeed 
remain protected, as residents of The Greenway we have no 
objection to the Council's proposal. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

N Bassett & S A 
Vadgama - 
residents 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space – 
proposed 
allocation 
POS1 

I am pleased to confirm that we are also in agreement with 
this proposal on the terms mentioned. 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

David Beale - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space – 

Thank you for your letter dated 21st September 2020. My 
wife and I have been residents of Ropner Gardens since we 
bought our property in 2002. I would comment as follows: 

Comments noted, amend to reflect correct boundaries 
contained within background paper. 
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proposed 
allocation 
POS5 

1. The Green at Ropner Gardens is owned by Ropner Gardens 
Management Company Limited (RGMCL) the total 
shareholding of which is held in equal shares by the property 
owners. 
2. The map attached to your letter (and the pre-submission 
draft of the Neighbourhood Plan) seems to show that the 
Green at Ropner Gardens is split between POS05 and LGS08? 
However, the LGS and POS Background Paper (p20) states 
that the Green should not be designated as LGS but that it 
“would be more appropriate to identify the site as protected 
open space”. Appendix 4 (p71) and Appendix 5 (p73) show the 
Green as POS5. The Background Paper also shows that LGS08 
relates to the War Memorial and Garden of Remembrance. 
3. On the basis that it is proposed that the Green at Ropner 
Gardens is to be designated as a Protected Open Space it 
would be helpful to understand what is meant by the phrase 
“...should be safeguarded and only lost where a number of 
detailed criteria are met”. I assume that it is proposed that a 
Protected Open Space would be safeguarded against housing 
development but what are “the detailed criteria”? 
4. My wife and I would not wish more houses to be built on 
the Green but would the designation as a POS remove such a 
decision from us and the other shareholders of RGMCL? 
5. Are you able to confirm that the designation as a POS would 
not impact upon the decisions of RGMCL shareholders as to 
the use of our privately owned space? The shareholders are 
responsible for the upkeep of the Green and we certainly 
would not wish our private land to be used for recreation 
purposes. 
 

The detailed criteria for the retention of protected open 
space are set out within policy MSG9, this would require 
that the open space was surplus to requirements, the 
open space would be replaced by at least equivalent or 
better provision.  The proposed allocation would not 
impact on any legal powers of RGMCL or the use of the 
privately owned open space.  The purpose of the 
designation is to seek to provide further protection against 
inappropriate development.  
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Head teacher of 
St. George's 
Academy 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space – 
proposed 
allocation 
POS8 

Thank you for sharing the information on the consultation 
regarding land in the village. 
 

The Director's understanding is that the school building and 
footprint is owned by the DDBF (and that we occupy this 
under a Church Supplemental Agreement which is a licence 
on the nationally agreed model)  and the playing fields are  on 
a long lease with the LA.  
  

As far as we understand a long lease does mean the MAT has 
leasehold registered title over the land and we believe we are  
being consulted as a site owner (through leasehold title) and 
occupier on the proposal to designate the land as a protected 
open space through the local plan.  The Council are the 
freehold owner of the playing fields and we would suspect 
that you would be formally consulting them on this too. 
 

Noted, no amendments required. Darlington Borough 
Council has been consulted on the pre-submission draft 
plan. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

As above, we absolutely support both the protection of 
existing open spaces and the creation of new ones where 
appropriate. 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 
 

Support the policy but POS7 is too late. Support welcomed; no amendments required.   
 
 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG9: 
Protected 
open space 

How can a space be “protected” if it can be developed? It is 
unclear what is different in Policies 8, 9 and 10, or why they 
are not guaranteed, plan or no plan? 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG9 seeks to 
protect the identified sites unless the criteria identified 
within the policy can be met.  This accords with the 
requirements of national planning policy and guidance.  
Policy MSG10 seeks to protect the significance of heritage 
assets, again in accordance with the approach set out in 
national planning policy and guidance. 
 

Historic England Paragraph 
4.27 

Designated assets within the plan area also include two 
Scheduled Monuments, we would therefore suggest including 
this alongside conservation areas and listed buildings. 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 

Historic England Paragraph 
4.27 

Whilst we agree that non-designated heritage assets may 
generally be of lesser significance than designated heritage 
assets, this may not always be the case, therefore we would 
generally recommend that the terminology as used within 
Planning Practice Guidance would be better here, Paragraph 
ID: 18a-039-20190723 describes non-designated assets as 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 
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“having a degree of heritage significance meriting 
consideration in planning decisions but which do not meet the 
criteria for designated heritage assets.” 
 

Amend final sentence of paragraph to read “A non-designated 
asset is a building, monument, site, place, area or landscape 
having a degree of heritage significance meriting 
consideration in planning decisions but which do not meet the 
criteria for designated heritage assets.” 
 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Paragraph 
4.31 

I don’t understand why Low Middleton is included, or are 
housebuilders putting in planning applications there?  Low 
Middleton is a hamlet and should be kept that way. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Reference to Low 
Middleton within the plan is to highlight that it is a grade 
II* listed building.  No development is currently proposed. 

Friends of the 
Stockton and 
Darlington 
Railway 

Paragraph 
4.32 

The participation of the Parish Council in the S&DR Heritage 
Action Zone programme should not be confused with the 
creation of the Middleton St George S&DR Heritage Steering 
Group, established by the Parish Council with the assistance 
of the Friends of the S&DR.  This group is assembling a 
package of enhancement projects around the former station 
which will collectively create the Fighting Cocks Rail Heritage 
Hub.   
 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity. 

David Darling - 
resident 

Paragraph 
4.32 

An excellent job that has been done here, however, given 
those dog owners that do not respect   walkers sharing these 
routes with dog waste littered everywhere, more waste bins 
need to be installed along them. There also needs to be 
provision to police these routes given the increased off road 
motorbike activity. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted, amend 
community actions to include one on antisocial 
behaviour.  Planning policies cannot control dog waste or 
off-road motorbike activity.  Community action 4 deals 
with dog fouling. 

Friends of the 
Stockton and 

Paragraph 
4.33 

The heritage assets of the S&DR are described in the Historic 
Environment Audit 2016, prepared for the three local 
authorities along the line. Appendix 5 to the Audit describes 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity 
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Darlington 
Railway 

the route within the Parish and makes recommendations for 
the protection and management of its assets.  The content of 
the Audit will inform the specific policy in the emerging 
Darlington Local Plan for the protection, enhancement and 
promotion of the S&DR, and this should be seen in 
conjunction with the general nature of policy MSG10.  More 
detailed information on the assets is contained in the Friends 
Walks Booklet No 6 - Darlington to Goosepool. 
 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Paragraph 5.3 'should not promote less development than is required by the 
local plan'. The DBC Local Plan is nonsense concerning 
development in our area, as was admirably 'rubbished' by Cllr 
Catherine Gilsenan. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The statement within 
the plan reflects national planning policy. 

Historic England Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 

Historic England supports the wording of Policy MSG10 which 
reflects the wording of national policy. 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Gladman Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 

Once more Gladman highlight that it is the sole responsibility 
of the Local Planning Authority to determine planning 
applications. Therefore, it is advised that the policy is deleted 
or that policy wording is amended to reflect the concerns 
raised here and throughout this representation. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  There is no suggestion 
within the draft plan that the parish council will determine 
planning applications.  The neighbourhood plan will be 
part of the development plan, it is therefore considered 
the wording is appropriate for a development plan policy 
against which applications will be determined. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy. It is essential that any development does 
not in any way damage any of the heritage assets, which as 
well as adding to the distinct character of the area give 
opportunities for further development of tourism, leisure and 
employment/economic growth potential. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG10: 
Heritage 
assets 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

The above policy states that proposals for new housing should 
include starter homes, homes for sale and homes for social 
and private rent. 
 

It is vital that any policies that seek to shape the housing mix 
on individual sites are fully justified within the Plan’s 
proportionate evidence base. The policy approach should 
provide a clear requirement on how issues relating to housing 
mix will be considered through the decision making process 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity that there 
would be a requirement to provide a mix of housing to 
meet identified needs. 
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on individual planning applications and contain flexibility in 
order to ensure that site specific circumstances can be 
considered on a case-by-case basis (including in the 
consideration of issues such as site size, location, scale and 
viability). 
 

Further, it is noted that emerging Local Plan policy H4 is not 
as prescriptive as policy MSG11 and contains the flexibility 
that is necessary so as to ensure that a specific housing mix 
requirement does not render otherwise sustainable 
development undeliverable. Accordingly. We suggest that 
reference to specific mechanism by which future houses will 
be available is deleted and that this element considered on 
case-by-case basis. 
 

Gladman  Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

Gladman are supportive of the flexibility contained within 
Policy MSG11 to ensure that the policy can remain up-to-date 
throughout the plan period. 
 

Policy MSG11 has regard to the Middleton St George Housing 
Needs Assessment (2020) and the Darlington Strategic 
Housing Market Assessment (2017) and any subsequent 
updates. However, Gladman recommend that reference is 
also given to the adopted development plan. 
 

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  It is not necessary for a 
neighbourhood plan policy to refer specifically to the 
adopted development plan.  Once made by the local 
planning authority, the policies within a neighbourhood 
plan also become part of the development plan. 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

I do have concerns with policy MSG11 Housing Mix in terms 
of the requirement that all housing sites should include 
starter homes, homes for sale and homes for social and 
private rent. Influencing appropriate housing mix is often a 
key aim of neighbourhood planning, however requiring all of 
these tenures on one site is unlikely to be achievable, unless 
it was a large scale strategic development. The policy doesn’t 
set out what proportions would be required of each tenure 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity that there 
would be a requirement to provide a mix of housing to 
meet identified needs.  Not all sites would be required to 
provide starter homes, homes for sale and private rent.  
Also amend to refer to the 2015 SHMA. 
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and the wording of the policy would also capture small sites 
below 10 dwellings and therefore would not accord with the 
NPPF. The group should be mindful of the NPPF requirement 
that 10% affordable home ownership products are required 
on major developments. The principle of the policy is 
supported, however this specific requirement is too broad 
and unclear. It is important that policies are clearly written 
and unambiguous, in accordance with the NPPF. 
 

With regards to policy MSG11 it should also be noted that the 
2017 Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) is an 
objective assessment of housing need which proposes a 
housing requirement figure for Darlington. It does not provide 
evidence on the type, tenure and mix of housing required for 
specific groups in the borough, which is contained within the 
2015 SHMA. This evidence is however currently being 
updated by the Council and should be published late 
December or early in the new year. The policy should refer to 
the 2015 SHMA or the update when published. 
 

Miller Homes Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

Miller Homes support policy MSG11 to ensure that a range 
and choice of housing is available to meet identified need. 
 

We have also reviewed the Middleton St George 
Neighbourhood Plan Housing Need Assessment 2020 
prepared by AECOM which states that Middleton St George’s 
housing need figure would be 8 dwellings per year, or 136 
over the plan period. 
 

Of the 136 dwellings that should be provided in Middleton St 
George over the Plan period, 27 Affordable Housing units 
should be delivered. This figure is lower than the 38 
households that are projected to be in need of Affordable 

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  MSGPC do not consider it is 
necessary for the neighbourhood plan to allocate specific 
sites for development.  Policy MSG11 will support the 
delivery of an appropriate housing mix required by the 
local community.   
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Housing to rent over the same period (AECOM’s estimate). 
AECOM’s estimate suggests there is additional potential 
demand for affordable home ownership of 128 dwellings over 
the plan period (7.6 per annum). If the majority of new 
housing is delivered through windfall development on small 
sites dispersed around the Neighborhood Plan Area, many of 
these sites will not meet the requirement of providing 11 or 
more dwellings and so the number of Affordable Housing 
units will be lower still. 
 

The HNA prepared by AECOM concludes that there is clear 
need to improve affordability in Middleton St George across 
all tenures and new residential development should ensure a 
substantial proportion of smaller dwellings. The HNA further 
states that it will be important to increase the proportion of 
smaller homes and more affordable types to help rebalance 
the housing stock in favour of options that are both suitable 
to the population profile as it evolves over time and that will 
combat growing affordability challenges. 
 

Based on the above, it is important that larger development 
sites come forward during the Neighbourhood Plan period in 
order to meet the housing needs of future generations to 
provide smaller starter homes and improve provision of 
affordable dwellings within the area where there is clear 
under provision. To secure necessary affordable housing 
provision and a range of size and type of housing stock over 
the Neighbourhood Plan period it is essential that larger 
development sites, which provide a range of housetypes and 
size, are able to come forward. The Neighbourhood Plan 
should, therefore, not prevent sites which would be 
otherwise supported from coming forward which would make 
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an important contribution to the housing needs within the 
area and provide essential diversity to the housing market. 
 

For the Neighbourhood Plan to be considered sound we 
consider that the number of dwellings to be delivered over 
the plan period should be increased in order to ensure 
delivery of homes to meet the needs and demands of the 
area. The delivery of 136 dwellings up to 2036 will not deliver 
the range of tenure, size and type of housing which is required 
to meet the needs of the population and would not secure a 
rebalance to the housing stock in MSG. 
 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

Agree, but as above further housing is not needed and 
affordable housing should have been part of the recent house 
building frenzy.  

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  It is not possible for the policies 
within the neighbourhood plan to be applied 
retrospectively, nor is it possible to place a blanket ban on 
any new housing development. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

Whilst Policy MSG11 does not present a housing mix or a 
recommended split of dwellings based on bedroom number, 
it does indicate a range of types of dwellings to be included in 
schemes coming forward within the settlement. Story Homes 
supports the inclusion of the types of homes listed in this 
policy but would advise that specific reference is made to 
emerging Policy H4 – Housing Mix in the emerging Local Plan. 
This policy will frame the basis for development coming 
forward in Middleton St George, with regard being had to the 
Neighbourhood Plan given that the emerging Local Plan sets 
a defined mix and expectations. 
 

It is considered that Policy H4 in the emerging Darlington 
Local Plan provides a sufficient framework with which the 
type and amount of residential development should be 

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  MSGPC do not consider it is 
necessary for the neighbourhood plan to refer to policy H4 
of the emerging local plan.  Once a new local plan is in 
place, the policies will form part of the development plan, 
alongside the neighbourhood plan. 
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brought forward against. It is unclear If policy MSG11 in the 
Neighbourhood Plan adds a sufficient amount of detail to be 
considered effective and non-repetitive. 
 

Basic Conditions Test: 
Story Homes considers that the Neighbourhood Plan fails to 
meet the basic conditions test because: e) the making of the 
order is in general conformity with the strategic policies 
contained in the development plan for the area of the 
authority (or any part of that area): Policy MSG11 does not 
provide any substantial additional guidance which is not 
already dealt with through Policy H4 in the emerging Local 
Plan. The emerging policy suggests an indicative housing mix, 
which the Neighbourhood Plan does not have regard to.  
 

Recommendation: It is suggested that the Policy MSG11 refer 
to emerging Policy H4 within the policy wording so as to align 
with the emerging Local Plan. Regard can still be made to the 
Middleton St George Housing Needs Assessment (2020) and 
the Neighbourhood Plan should be updated to reflect any 
changes or reviews of the Darlington Borough Council SHMA 
(2017). In order to be considered effective and robust, MSG11 
should provide clear and evidenced policy as opposed to the 
vague and nondescript guidance currently put forward. Story 
Homes suggests that the Neighbourhood Plan Group 
evidence this policy with a viability assessment in order to 
fully assess any implications for deliverability. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy. It is essential that a varied portfolio of 
housing is provided to meet the needs of all of the 
community.  It is also essential that new developments are 
granted appropriately to avoid damage to existing 
assets/residents to maintain the individual characters of the 
separate parts of the villages. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  MSGPC hope that this and the 
other policies within the plan will achieve this. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 
 

Support the policy, but consider 'housing sites should' ONLY 
'include'...'starter homes and homes for social (not private) 
rent'. we have more than enough executive homes. 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  It is not possible for the 
neighbourhood plan to state that no private homes should 
be provided within the plan area, this would not accord 
with national planning policy. 
 

Middleton Hall 
Retirement 
Village 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

I was glad to see reference to housing for “right sizer” homes 
for 65 years and over groups.  Future expansion of Middleton 
Hall could accommodate some of that demand in the future 
and accessibility to the Medical Centre and community 
services that the retirement village may be able to offer, could 
and should be part of the plan. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; amend to 
include reference to Middleton Hall Retirement Village 
being an important asset.   
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A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG11: 
Housing mix 

This must be the central point in any local plan, supremacy of 
local needs not developer wishes. Yet, the objective is to ‘to 
seek’ and there is no indication of influence, far less 
success. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The wording of policy 
MSG11 states ‘to ensure that a range and choice of 
housing sites is available to meet identified need’.   

David Darling - 
resident 

Paragraph 5.6 Again, an excellent idea but how is this policed with the 
builder? 

Support is welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The provision of affordable 
housing is managed through the development 
management process.  Decisions are required to be made 
in accordance with the development plan, which includes 
the neighbourhood plan, unless material considerations 
indicate otherwise. 
 

Gladman Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 

The above attempts to support the provision of affordable 
housing in Middleton St George and states that, 
“All new residential development that contain ten or more 
open market residential dwellings or are on sites of 0.5 
hectares or more, will be required to contribute to the 
provision of affordable housing.” 
 

Gladman assert that as currently drafted the policy is more 
restrictive than the emerging Darlington Borough Local Plan 
which concluded the Regulation 19 consultation in September 
2020. Policy H5 of the Darlington Local Plan Regulation 19 
version states, “…the provision of affordable housing will be 
expected in residential development schemes of 10 or more 
dwellings…”. 
 

Gladman recommend that the policies within the MSGNP are 
sufficiently aligned with the strategic policies of the emerging 
Local Plan, to avoid risk of the MSGNP failing at examination 
or ultimately superseded by s38(5) of the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The policy wording has 
been informed by other neighbourhood plan policies that 
have been successful at examination.   
 

There is no suggestion within the draft plan that the parish 
council will determine planning applications.  The 
neighbourhood plan will be part of the development plan, 
it is therefore considered the wording is appropriate for a 
development plan policy against which applications will be 
determined. 
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Furthermore, it is reiterated that it is not the responsibility of 
the Neighbourhood Plan to determine planning applications. 
Gladman suggest that Policy MSG12 is drafted in a manner 
which goes beyond the responsibility of a Neighbourhood 
Plan. Indeed, the PPG makes it clear that the assessment of 
affordable housing need, alongside the expected 
development contributions should be set out by the strategic 
local planning authority. While relevant Neighbourhood Plan 
policies must accord with the Local Plan. 
 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 

I have concerns regarding policy MSG12 Affordable Housing 
as it states that major development will be required to 
contribute to the provision of affordable housing but does not 
set out the level required; it simply refers back to the evidence 
base to indicate the level and type required. The Darlington 
2015 SHMA identifies a substantial need for affordable 
housing in the borough at 160 dwellings per annum which 
would be approximately 33% of the annual housing target 
figure (492dpa). It is important to maximise the amount of 
affordable housing delivered through market led schemes, 
however requirements should be set so as to not stifle overall 
development. The policy is not clear in terms of what is 
required from a development and there is no viability work in 
the evidence base published. 
 

Affordable housing requirements are set out in the existing 
Planning Obligations SPD (2013) and the emerging Local Plan. 
The documents set out specific percentage requirements 
from developments which have been informed by the 
relevant evidence base and viability testing. It is therefore not 
considered necessary for the NP to contain such a policy. 

Noted, no amendments required.  The policy wording has 
been informed by other neighbourhood plan policies that 
have been successful at examination.   
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Policy MSG12 is currently unclear in its requirements and 
should be given further consideration. 
 

Given the above issues I would advise reviewing some ‘made’ 
Neighbourhood Plans which have policies on housing 
mix/affordable housing and have been considered to be 
acceptable and in line with the basic conditions. Further 
thought could be given to the specific types/sizes of dwellings 
needed in the area which could be addressed in a policy. 
 

Miller Homes Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 

Policy MSG12 ‘Affordable Housing’ states that on sites of 0.5 
hectares or more affordable housing provision will be sought. 
The level and type of affordable housing to be delivered will 
have regard to up to date evidence of affordable housing 
needs, including Middleton St George Neighbourhood Plan 
Housing Needs Assessment (2020) and Darlington’s SHMA 
and any subsequent updates prior to submitting an 
application for residential development. 
 

The Neighbourhood Plan Housing Needs Assessment states 
that in Middleton St George, if the emerging Darlington Local 
Plan is adopted without changes to its draft policies, 20% of 
new housing on developments providing 11 dwellings or more 
will be affordable. This, in line with the housing need figure, 
would mean 27 affordable housing units should be delivered 
over the plan period. 
 

Paragraph 10 of this Assessment further states that this figure 
is lower than the 38 households that are projected to be in 
need of Affordable Housing to rent over the same period and 
if the majority of new housing is delivered through windfall 
development on small sites dispersed around the 
Neighbourhood Plan Area, many of these sites will not meet 

Noted, no amendments required.  The policy wording has 
been informed by other neighbourhood plan policies that 
have been successful at examination.  MSGPC do not 
consider it is necessary for the neighbourhood plan to 
refer to policy H5 of the emerging local plan.  Once a new 
local plan is in place, the policies will form part of the 
development plan, alongside the neighbourhood plan. 
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the requirement of providing 11 or more dwellings and so the 
number of Affordable Housing units will be lower still. This 
would therefore result in a shortfall of affordable housing 
provision and consequently an under-delivery of affordable 
housing within Middleton St George. 
 

Based on the above there is, therefore, a clear need for larger 
residential schemes to come forward within Middleton St 
George in order to ensure that affordable housing needs are 
met. The land north of Station Road has been assessed as 
suitable, achievable and developable within 6-10 years with 
an estimated yield of 109 dwellings within the Council’s 
HELAA which would represent an acceptable development 
site in the future, providing an important contribution to the 
affordable housing requirement in the area. The NP should 
not prevent sites such as this from coming forward over the 
plan period. 
 

Miller Homes support the need to address the affordable 
housing requirements of the Borough. The NPPF is, however, 
clear that the derivation of affordable housing policies must 
not only take account of need but also viability (paragraph 34 
of the NPPF). As such, affordable housing policies should not 
undermine the deliverability of the Plan or the ability to bring 
sites which would otherwise be acceptable from coming 
forward. We consider the wording of policy MSG12 to be 
ambiguous in nature which could lead to excessive demands 
on developers to deliver higher levels of affordable housing 
onsite, potentially to counterbalance previous years of under 
delivery. This in turn could have serious implications on the 
viability and deliverability of these sites/schemes. 
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In line with emerging local plan policy H5 ‘Affordable 
Housing’, we consider that policy MSG12 of the NP should be 
amended to clearly state the need for a 20% affordable 
housing requirement on developments for 10 dwellings or 
more. 
 

T Bingley - 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 

As there has been enough ‘other housing’ built, future 
housing should just be affordable.  

Noted, no amendments required.  It is not possible for the 
policies within the neighbourhood plan to be applied 
retrospectively, nor is it possible to place a blanket ban on 
any new housing development.  The plan does support the 
delivery of new affordable housing which is needed. 
 

Story Homes Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing  

Similarly, Policy MSG12 does not present an affordable 
housing percentage or figure, it does however, set out the 
scenarios in which the policy is applicable and also states the 
Parish Councils preference for an on-site contribution. Story 
Homes supports the inclusion of the types of homes listed in 
this policy but would advise that specific reference is made to 
emerging Policy H5 – Affordable Housing in the emerging 
Local Plan. For Middleton St George, the emerging policy 
requirement is set at 20%. It should be noted that as this is 
not yet adopted policy, it could be subject to change. It is 
considered that Policy MSG12 should have regard to Policy H5 
and also update said policy where necessary as the emerging 
Local Plan is produced. 
 

It is considered that Policy H5 in the emerging Darlington 
Local Plan provides a sufficient framework with which the 
type and amount of affordable housing should be brought 
forward against. It is unclear If policy MSG12 in the 
Neighbourhood Plan adds a sufficient amount of detail to be 
considered effective and non-repetitive. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The policy wording has 
been informed by other neighbourhood plan policies that 
have been successful at examination.   
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Basic Conditions Test: 
Story Homes considers that the Neighbourhood Plan fails to 
meet the basic conditions test because: e) the making of the 
order is in general conformity with the strategic policies 
contained in the development plan for the area of the 
authority (or any part of that area): Policy MSG12 does not 
provide any substantial additional guidance which is not 
already dealt with through Policy H5 in the emerging Local 
Plan. The emerging policy suggests an affordable housing 
requirement, which the Neighbourhood Plan does not have 
regard to.  
 

Recommendation: It is suggested that the Policy MSG12 refer 
to emerging Policy H5 within the policy wording so as to align 
with the emerging Local Plan. In order to be considered 
effective and robust, MSG12 should provide clear and 
evidenced policy as opposed to the vague and nondescript 
guidance currently put forward. Story Homes welcomes the 
reference to a viability assessment but suggests that this be 
investigated further by the Neighbourhood Plan group in 
order to fully test the deliverability of said policy. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy as long as the affordable housing is in the 
village. 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The policy seeks to ensure that 
affordable housing is provided within the parish. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy. Support welcomed; no amendments required.   

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy. Support welcomed; no amendments required.   
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Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy. We believe that this policy has been 
particularly effective of late with developments such as 
Romangate where affordable bungalows were provided as 
part of the scheme.  This affordable element of any scheme is 
where the greatest need lies and should be created first (as in 
the case of Romangate). 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.   

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy. Support welcomed; no amendments required.   

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy as long as the affordable housing is in the 
village. 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The policy seeks to ensure that 
affordable housing is provided within the parish. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 
 

Support the policy. Support welcomed; no amendments required.   

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG12: 
Affordable 
housing 

Support the policy. They should all be 'affordable' to people 
on 'normal', not hyper- incomes, and young people who live 
in the village should be given first option to buy or rent. 
Maybe create a locally controlled market?? 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The definition of affordable 
housing and how it is calculated is set out nationally.   

David Darling - 
resident 

Paragraph 
5.11 

Will this mean more vehicles combined with extra parking 
locations? 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG13 supports 
the provision of additional community services and 
facilities where identified criteria are met.  This includes 
that sufficient off-street parking can be provided. 
 

Martin Walker - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 

We need to keep the Doctors surgery in the village and if 
possible have a more central location. 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG13 would 
support the development of a doctor’s surgery within the 
village.  It is not possible for the neighbourhood plan to 
require the doctor’s surgery to move to a more central 
location. 
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Teesside 
International 
Airport 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 

Policy MSG13 relates to community services and facilities and 
provides support for these where they meet certain criteria 
such as, impact on adjacent properties, impacts on highways 
safety and impacts on adjoining uses. The Plan requires 
reference to be made to the airport in order to protect the 
operations and future growth ambitions. 
Required Change 5 - Page 25, Policy MSG13, insert the 
following requirement; 
d) The proposal will not have an adverse impact on the 
operations at the airport or jeopardise future growth 
opportunities. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy. Anything that improves the provision of 
services and facilities to maintain the fabric of village life is 
absolutely essential for the MSG identity. 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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services and 
facilities 
 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG13: 
Community 
services and 
facilities 

The provision of new/protection of existing facilities and 
services must be a core requirement for “a sustainable and 
achievable community”, but then terms used are “supports” 
and “seeks to resist”. This is weak and frankly makes a 
nonsense of the vision. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG13 supports 
the provision of new services and facilities and identifies 
strong criteria that must be met to allow for the loss of 
such facilities.  The parish council do not consider the 
policy to be weak. 

David Darling - 
resident 

Paragraph 
5.12 

An essential part of village and community life, there should 
be more land made available for this valued activity. Even an 
outlet provided for flowers and vegetables that can used to 
recycle unwanted garden produce, for community benefit. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG14 supports 
the provision of new allotments and the protection of 
existing. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy. Allotments in addition to contributing to 
the health and wellbeing of residents also maintain natural 
open space and contribute to sustainable living, all extremely 
positive for life in the villages. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; amend 
supporting text to refer to other positive elements of 
allotments. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 

Support the policy. The allotment sites are an important 
community asset and the range and diversity of allotment 
holders has improved significantly in recent years, 
contributing to environment, health and wellbeing. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; amend 
supporting text to refer to other positive elements of 
allotments. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 
 

Support the policy. There should be NO development on 
these sites under any circumstance (other than sheds, 
greenhouses and polytunnels).Like biodiversity, it takes years 
to build up good soil fertility .This cannot be replaced by 
'virgin' land alternatives. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG14: 
Allotments 

Should the allotments be combined with green and open 
spaces (MSG 8 and 9) for stronger protection? 

Noted, no amendments required.   The local green space 
designation includes the three allotment sites. 
 

Albert Hill 
Properties 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure  

Policy MSG15 states that new development will be required 
to provide or contribute to the infrastructure requirements 
that are related to them. 
 

We suggest that the wording of this policy requires 
amendment so as to provide clarity and allow consistent 
application. 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity. 
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The current tests for legal agreements are set out in CIL 
Regulation 122 (2)12 and paragraph 56 of the NPPF, whereby 
the obligation must be: 
• Necessary to make the development acceptable in Planning 
terms; 
• Directly related to the development; and 
• Fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the 
development. 
 

Accordingly, we suggest that reference is made to these tests 
within the policy wording. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy. The right infrastructure is critical for 
sustainable living or for development in any area.  It would 
interesting to know whether any support for infrastructure 
projects has been contributed by developers / builders on any 
of the already granted developments in the village.  If any 
support has been received it certainly has not been used to 
good effect.  The existing infrastructure in the area has 
certainly deteriorated in the last five years and needs urgent 
attention along with a greater level of ambition for the area 
and attention to detail than the recent work in Archer Road! 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. The parish council monitors the 
provision of infrastructure and contributions linked to new 
developments.  The majority of contributions has been 
towards education, strategic road infrastructure and 
minor improvements such as to bus stops.  The parish 
council continues to seek contributions for infrastructure 
improvements. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 
 

Support the policy. How come the previous and current 
developments have not contributed or been made to provide 
anything to the communities infrastructure? I think our 3 
councillors have to answer that question. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. It is not possible for the 
neighbourhood plan to influence previous planning 
decisions.  

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG15: 
Infrastructure 

This is the first, and possibly only, statement that openly 
commits to a village of the future. Incidentally, the term 
‘village’ is not used in the plan. Does this reveal an 
expectation? 
 

Noted, no amendments required.   A search of the draft 
plan reveals that the word ‘village’ is used 19 times within 
the draft plan.  Most frequently within the design vision.  
Policy MSG15 relates to the provision of new 
infrastructure required alongside new development.  

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 

Support the policy. The protection of existing and creation of 
new jobs requires investment in a number of other areas 
highlighted within the plan and will undoubtedly rely on 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 
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and economic 
growth 

support from DBC and on the success of the overall plan to 
improve the way of life in the villages. 
 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 
 

Support the policy. It has to be on a small business scale 
though. No corporates! 

Support welcomed and comments; no amendments 
required.  New economic development would be required 
to accord with the other policies of the development plan 
to ensure it appropriate for the local area. 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG16: 
Employment 
and economic 
growth 

Both these will require significant investment alongside a re-
focussed planning approach. Is this likely to materialise? 

Noted, no amendments required.   The policies within the 
neighbourhood plan are used to assess development 
proposals against.  Policy MSG16 supports proposals that 
would result in the creation or protection of jobs, where 
this can be achieved without significant impact on the built 
and natural environment and residential amenity. 
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Paragraph 6.4 Should encouragement be given for a local/small office to 
promote this activity with publications made available for 
visitors? 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policies MSG16 and 
MSG17 would support the principle of such a 
development. 
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Historic England Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  

Historic England supports the general thrust of the policy. 
However, we consider that it would be preferable under 
criteria a. to use the term heritage assets and their setting as 
a recognised planning term in national policy and that this 
should also be inclusive of setting, which as the NPPF Glossary 
at Annex 2 describes is “the surroundings in which a heritage 
asset is experienced.” 
 

The siting, scale, materials and design respect the character 
of the surrounding area, and conserve and where possible 
enhance heritage assets and their setting and natural assets; 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 

Teesside 
International 
Airport  

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure 

Policy MSG17 relates to tourism and leisure and provides 
support for these where they meet certain criteria. As per the 
above, a change is required to make reference to the 
protection of the airport. 
Required Change 6 – Page 27, Policy MSG17, insert the 
following requirement; 
d) The proposal will not have an adverse impact on the 
operations at the airport or jeopardise future growth 
opportunities. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy. Any new visitor attractions or the 
development of existing ones must not damage the existing 
fabric of the villages, be self-sustaining and be catered for 
within appropriate infrastructure improvements needed for 
the villages. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The policies within the plan would 
seek to ensure this was delivered. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure  
 

Support the policy. It must be discreet, no tourist 
accommodation. This can be provided by existing means like 
the Devenport or local people providing airbnb. 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. New 
tourism development would be required to accord with 
the other policies of the development plan to ensure it 
appropriate for the local area. 
 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG17: 
Tourism and 
leisure 

Both these will require significant investment alongside a re-
focussed planning approach. Is this likely to materialise? 

Noted, no amendments required.   The policies within the 
neighbourhood plan are used to assess development 
proposals against.  Policy MSG17 supports tourism and 
leisure proposals where identified criteria can be met. 
 

Martin Walker Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Any new housing development needs to provide at least 
parking for 2 cars excluding the garage. Most garages are too 
small for the average car. 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG18 requires 
new development proposals to make satisfactory off-road 
parking provision. 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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new 
development 
 

Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy. This has certainly not been the case of 
late.  As far as can be seen, there have been no improvements 
to the infrastructure within the village meaning that driving, 
cycling or walking in the area has become a much less 
pleasant experience.  With an ageing population it is essential 
that these issues are dealt with to avoid the area becoming 
more difficult for any residents needs. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 

Support the policy. I support the idea, but not further 
development, other than on an extremely small scale and in 
line with my previous comments 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.  The neighbourhood plan cannot 
place a blanket ban on all new development.  
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new 
development 
 

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Policy MSG18: 
Transport and 
new 
development 

Policy MSG 18 – how can any new development not 
“significantly impact on traffic flows” in a village with 4 routes, 
some of which are increasingly used as through routes? 

Noted, no amendments required.  National planning 
policy is clear that development should only be prevented 
or refused on highways ground if there would be an 
unacceptable impact on highway safety, or the residual 
cumulative impacts on the road network would be severe.  

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 

In general I support the sentiments behind the approach 
suggested in paras 7.4 and 7.5 and Policy MSG19, i.e. where 
appropriate, to improve, extend and protect existing routes 
as a way of contributing to sustainable travel, health and well-
being, and green infrastructure. 
 

However, I have some concerns about the use and definition 
of the title ‘Active Travel Routes’ in terms of what they cover 
and how they are represented on the Policies Map, and how 
they relate to the emerging Local Plan: 
1. The Active Travel Routes (ATR) are identified on the Policies 
Map, and these are actually the existing Public Rights Of Way 
(PROW) which include some Footpaths and some Bridleways. 
2. To describe (in Paragraph 7.4) ATR as “…. those routes used 
by pedestrians, cyclists and horse-riders” is therefore 
misleading as footpaths should not be used by cyclists and 
horse-riders. 
3. Paragraph 7.4 also states that ATRs “….can include 
established pathways and cycle routes, public rights of way, 
bridle paths…” Again this does not reflect the ATRs shown on 
the Policies Map, and confuses the use of the term ‘Public 
Rights of Way’ which already includes Bridle Paths 
(bridleways). What are ‘established pathways’? 

Support welcomed, comments noted, amend as 
suggested. 
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4. Reference is also made to ‘paths of a more informal nature 
’. It is not clear what or where these are, or whether people 
have a right to use them. 
5. Having included a range of formal (PROW) and informal 
routes in the ATR definition in Paragraph 7.4, Paragraph 7.5 
and Policy MSG 19 then focus on the routes on the Policies 
Map – that is PROW. I would be more comfortable if the Policy 
was titled ‘Rights of Way and the references to Active Travel 
Routes be deleted. 
6. I’m not sure how the second half of Policy MSG19 could be 
implemented except with reference to PROW which have 
their own process for objecting to proposed diversions and 
providing alternatives. It all comes down to definitions again. 
I would recommend the PC consider using the approach set 
out in the Low Coniscliffe & Merrybent NP:- 
Policy LCM 19 Public Rights of Way 
Proposals to create new or improve existing public rights of 
way, as identified on the Policies Map, will be supported. 
Proposals resulting in the loss of all or part of a public right of 
way, as defined on the Policies Map, will need to 
demonstrate: 
a. There is a clear and demonstrable justification for the loss 
of the route; and 
b. A suitable alternative route will be provided within an 
agreed timescale. 
7. The emerging Local Plan does not refer to Active Travel 
Routes. Inclusion in the Neighbourhood Plan could lead to 
confusion and non-conformity with the LP. 
 

H M Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 
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Cllr Hazel Bullock 
- resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Jon Meeks - 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy. The improvements of late to the Whinnies 
is very welcome and must be built on to improve the 
experience for both cycling and walking in our area.  It has 
been neglected for far too long and has left us with a 
disjointed and poor-quality network compared with other 
areas of the Tees Valley. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

P Bullock - 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Policy MSG19: 
Active travel 
 

Support the policy. Lockdown has made local people feel safer 
to cycle. To provide more safe cycle routes is paramount to 
keep this momentum up, as well as providing joined up 
footpaths that don't just stop, leaving the pedestrian to keep 
crossing the road. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required. 

Teesside 
International 
Airport  

Need for 
additional 
policy 

In addition to the above changes and to allow applicants to 
understand the issues associated with development near the 
airport, the introduction of a separate policy making 
reference to the need to consider the operations at Teesside 
International Airport thus highlighting the aerodrome 
safeguarding requirements is required. This in turn would 

Noted, no amendments required.  The airport is a 
strategic matter, therefore is excluded from the plan.  The 
emerging Darlington Local Plan includes policies that will 
protect and promote airport operations. 
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lead to efficiency through the determination process as any 
conflict will be carefully considered and resolved. 
Required Change 7 - Page 30, insert the following new policy; 
Policy MSG20: Teesside International Airport 
Protection will be given to the operations at the airport and 
future growth opportunities and the airport operators must 
be consulted where relevant in relation to future proposals. 
Such proposals should have regard to the Safeguarding Maps 
set out within the Darlington Borough Local Plan and where 
relevant, such proposals should be supported by evidence 
and supporting justification from an airport safeguarding 
perspective in terms of the impacts they would create 
including mitigation measures to make development 
appropriate. 
 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policies map – 
Oak Tree 

No development limits are proposed at Oak Tree in the 
emerging Local Plan. It also appears that the proposed 
development limits in the NP have incorporated an additional 
piece of land to the north west of Denver Drive, in comparison 
to those set out in the 1997 Local Plan. This area appears to 
be informal open space and the position of the proposed 
limits would mean that the principle of development would 
be acceptable in this location in accordance with MSG4. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The settlement 
boundary for Oak Tree has been informed by recent 
planning permissions.  The land to which the council refer 
has planning permission for the construction of two 
bungalows (19/00183/FUL). 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policies map – 
Middleton St 
George 

A minor point is that the development limits to the very 
northern end of Middleton St George follow a slightly 
different line to the emerging Local Plan. You may wish to 
align with the emerging Local Plan development limits. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The land suggested for 
inclusion in the settlement boundary lies outside the 
parish. 

Darlington 
Borough Council 

Policies map – 
active travel 
routes 
 

The overview does not include all existing PROW within the 
area. 

Comments noted, amend to include all PROW. 
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Healthwatch 
Darlington 

Community 
actions 

I do hope that as a Parish Council you will do your best to 
support your residents with the listed community actions.  
  

In particular “Working with Darlington Borough Council, 
transport providers and other stakeholders such as Age UK, to 
seek to develop innovative schemes which improve 
accessibility to key services and facilities. Particularly, 
increasing the frequency of bus services to key locations, such 
as the GP surgery”  
  

Perhaps the Parish Council also need to consider digital 
inclusion and how people who are excluded can access online 
services especially within the health and care sector due to 
Covid restrictions.  Digital technology is now a part of life and 
will be used as a matter of course in the future, perhaps you 
need to take into account how this will affect residents and 
take into account broadband access, speeds and suppliers, 
and data access and issues, plus support for those that do not 
feel confident when accessing online platforms. 
 

Noted, no amendments required.  The parish council has 
been campaigning for a number of years to improve the 
bus service and will continue to do so.  

Mike Baun – 
resident 

Community 
actions 

All of the proposed actions would be welcome, especially if 
the improvement of our road infrastructure is a priority and 
we are interested to see further details, including how these 
are going to be funded. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required.   The 
parish council has resolved to increase the precept by 5%, 
after not increasing it for a few years.  This was due to 
ever-increasing costs, and because projects have been 
identified by residents and the parish council, which are 
now included in the list of community actions.  The 
increase will help fund these improvements. 
 

Patrick Bulmer – 
resident 

Community 
actions 

We needs jobs such as shops and more venues for people 
aged young to 30. 

Noted, no amendments required.  Policy MSG13 supports 
the provision of community services and facilities which 
would include shops and venues.  As identified in 
community action 12, the parish council are looking for a 
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piece of land for a bike track (environmentally friendly) 
and are also looking to improve the MUGA. 
 

Lynne Snowball 
– resident 

Community 
actions 

I have recognised an increased sense of community and more 
co-ordinated approach between different community groups 
in recent years which gives additional confidence in the 
community going forward. 
 

Support welcomed and comments noted; no 
amendments required.   

A Gunnell - 
resident 

Community 
actions 

While it would be usual, even desirable, for community 
actions to be less well defined, the most significant actions are 
dependent upon DBC and availability of funding. History 
would suggest that commitment from the first and availability 
of the second will be hard to come by. 
 

Comments noted, no amendments required.   

Dr T A Waites JP 
and Mrs D V 
Waites JP 
residents 

Community 
action 1 

There should be action taken against parked vehicles on 
double yellow lines and against the many vehicles parked on 
footpaths. 
 

Speed cameras should be installed in Middleton Lane; 
Middleton One Row and Church Lane; 3 roads where 
excessive speeds are very frequent. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include appropriate 
reference within community action 1. 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Community 
action 5 

Several wildflower areas where possible would be a bonus, 
along Yarm road from the allotments to the airport. I think the 
spectre of the development between the railway bridge and 
the Virginia estate should be made to plant a  wide roadside 
swathe as a small recompense for the destruction and 
construction ahead, (probably none of which is anywhere 
near carbon zero!) rather than the usual turf and railings. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include within the 
community action.    
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Community 
action 8 

As Acting Chairman for the Community Centre, improving the 
car parking for Community Centre users would be much 
improved if the Parish Council removed the 700 plus tons of 
soil that they dumped there several years ago but any 

Comments noted, no amendments required.  The soil 
that is referred too was not something that the new parish 
council was responsible for, however the parish council 
are trying to address the issue. 
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improvements would be welcome especially if funds were 
forthcoming to do so. However, what is considered must not 
be to the detriment of the Community Centre parking facility. 
 

Friends of the 
Stockton and 
Darlington 
Railway 

Community 
action 9 

The route of the S&DR is already a green corridor and the path 
has been resurfaced between the western boundary of the 
Parish and Oak Tree roundabout as part of the programme to 
create a 26 mile continuous walking and cycle route from 
Witton Park to Stockton Riverside.  There are similar 
proposals to upgrade the path between Oak Tree and St 
George’s Way roundabouts and a route from there east to the 
parish boundary with Stockton Borough is being investigated.  
Thus future community action will be to assist in delivering 
the Fighting Cocks Heritage Hub projects and to assist with the 
maintenance and management of the green corridor 
including the walking and cycle path and the access links to it 
from adjoining housing areas.  These actions will include 
inputs from the Local History Group and the Primary School. 
 

Comments noted, amend to ensure clarity 

Historic England Community 
action 9 

Historic England welcomes the support from the Council 
towards the delivery of the Heritage Action Zone programme 
to develop the route of the former Stockton and Darlington 
Railway line into a green corridor and improving the footpaths 
to ensure it can be used throughout the year. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Historic England Community 
action 10 

Historic England supports the intention of the Parish Council 
to explore options to install information boards at key parts 
of the parish which will help explain and inspire education of 
the distinctive character of the area. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

Martin Walker - 
resident 

Community 
action 11 

Overhead cables needs more priority. They make some parts 
of the village look as if we are in a third world country. Cannot 
some Section 106 funds be used to put the cables 

Noted, no amendments required.  The parish council 
agrees that there is a need to remove overhead cables and 
community action 11 gives a commitment  to working with 
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underground? It would stop us having power cut when the 
poles are damaged by trees or vehicles. 

Darlington Borough Council to deliver this.  Section 106 
money must be related to the development for which 
planning permission was granted. 
 

David Darling - 
resident 

Community 
action 8 

Completely agree and the Community Centre would is in an 
ideal centrally located position to do this. 
 

Support welcomed; no amendments required. 

David Darling - 
resident  

Community 
action 13 
(page 32) 

Should this not be Action 14? What is a ‘gams’ area? Comments noted, amend to remove the two typos.    
 

Paul Foster - 
resident 

Additional 
community 
action 

As garden space is at a premium, small developments (in line 
with my previous comments) maybe could be provided with 
one large communal garden for all to enjoy with purpose built 
washing line hangouts and growing areas. this would 
encourage a sense of community. 
 

Overall, the planting of more trees, 're-wilding' and more 
allotments according to demand should always take 
preference over development. 
 

Look up Roz Henderson's Darlington Forest Project, they are 
doing excellent work. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include an appropriate 
community action.    
 

Middle Oak 
Management 
Ltd 

Local Green 
Space and 
Protected 
Open Space 
Background 
Paper 

Following telephone conversations with Parish Council Chair 
& Consultant in relation to the issues raised in our letter of 
28th September 2020 below is our submission for your 
consideration before the proposed plan is submitted to 
Darlington Borough Council for the next stage of the 
Neighbourhood Planning process. 
 

Roads – Are not wide being considerably narrower that 
minimum residential width. In addition, they are over 60 years 
old and will need replacing in the next few years. This will 
inevitably require either reduction or removal of the verges. 
  

Comments noted, amend the background paper to take 
account of the additional information provided.   
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Verges – Significant amounts of these are taken up by 
accessways and parking bays. As Parking issues are increasing, 
especially as new younger property owners move onto the 
estate it is expected that requests for more accessway 
constructions or widening thereof will be received.  
 

2nd World War – The estate has no link to this or the 
Canadian Airforce personal based at Goosepool during it as it 
was built in the early 1950’s. With the addition of garages and 
extensions the estate has no architectural significance. 
 

Football Pitch – There has never been one on the current 
Virginia Estate. During MOD ownership the pitch was on the 
green space to the west of The Spinney which is not included 
in your Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

Open Spaces – There is very limited recreational use of these 
areas primarily dog walking. Even during school holidays local 
children & young people make very little use of them. The 
Public Footpath from the railway crossing to Yarm Road is the 
most used by groups of ramblers. 
 

Bio-Diversity – The open spaces make no significant 
contribution and are mowed regularly during summer to keep 
them tidy. However, the estate has a significant bird 
population including house & hedge sparrows, hedgehogs, 
field mice and toads. In addition, there are a number of 
mature trees including oaks, hedges and a wooded area with 
a beck. Over the past 3 years we have been implementing 
improvements to manage the 3 tree diseases on the estate, 
introducing nesting boxes in conjunction with the Wilding the 
Tees Project, exploring possibility of being a orphaned 
hedgehog release site and increasing the hedging species 
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diversity to increase food sources.   The planned next stage is 
to revise the mowing programme to develop wild boarders. 
 

Maintenance – Increasingly expensive especially roads, 
footpaths and surface water system in addition to the 
grounds maintenance. At present this is funded exclusively by 
an estate fee charge on each property. With the road 
deterioration requiring major repairs or replacement and the 
government proposed legislation to require roads maintained 
by an estate fee charge to be brought up to adoptable 
standard plus costs of maintaining the surface water drainage 
system will vastly increase MOM Ltd.’s expenditure. The Open 
spaces are the only asset that Directors could use as either 
collateral for loans or develop as an alternative to significantly 
increase the estate fee charges. 
 

Residents – A special Update was issued in September 
informing residents of the Neighbourhood Plan and the 
Virginia Estate Local Green Space proposal. All the responses 
received to date have been against your proposal wishing to 
see decisions relating to the Virginia Estate verges and Open 
Spaces remain a Middle Oak Management responsibility. 
 
 
 

Historic England Design code   

 2.2.3 There are two Scheduled Monuments in the Parish of 
Middleton St. George, the paragraph here only list one. 
Additional to Tower Hill motte castle, 370m north-east of 
Dinsdale Spa which is identified here is Deserted medieval 
village of West Hartburn, 100m north-east of Foster House. 
 

Provide brief description of Deserted medieval village of West 
Hartburn, 100m north-east of Foster House 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 
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 2.2.3 We would suggest setting out a table of the 16 listed buildings 
within the Parish here so that it is clear what they are. 
 

Provide a table of the 16 listed buildings. 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 

 2.2.4 Darlington is an authority which has an alternative way of 
identifying non-designated heritage assets. It would be good 
to provide a brief description of that here as these assets are 
locally significant. 
 

Provide a brief description of the method for identifying non-
designated heritage assets used by Darlington, and identify 
those within the Parish of Middleton St George. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include reference to the DBC 
criteria. 

 General There are a number of inconsistencies between the draft plan 
and the Design Code. The draft plan better reflects the origins 
and the development of the three settlements and 
acknowledges the pre-1850s elements of settlement 
morphology which are still apparent. 
 

Provide a similar narrative to that used within the 
neighbourhood plan to describe the development of the 
three settlements and acknowledge the pre-1850s elements 
of settlement morphology which are still apparent. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include reference to the pre-
1850s elements. 

 Maps and 
figures 

We have concerns that the maps provide do not show the 
whole Parish instead only the settlement area, this is 
particularly for figure 4 (page 9) which identifies key views, 
some important views may be present beyond the settlement 
area. 
 

Where possible provide maps with the whole parish identified 
and a parish boundary. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include map and key view 
from St George’s Church. 
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 Page 22 The design code appears to indicate that bay windows are 
common. Whilst we would agree that bay windows are 
present on a number of properties along The Front and as 
alterations, there are many examples of earlier houses where 
this is not the case. To ensure the character and appearance 
of the Conservation Area is conserved we would prefer 
deletion of this sentence as it may set a precedent for less 
appropriate alterations in the future. 
 

Delete reference to bay windows 
 

Comments noted, amend reference to bay windows on 
The Front as around 16 out of 20 buildings have them but 
also mention that earlier properties do not have bays. 

 Page 22 This section identifies Brick soldier coursing found on much of 
the historic development on The Front. We would disagree 
here and instead would state that there are flat arch headers 
with skewbacks on these properties. 
 

Delete reference to “brick soldier coursing found on much of 
the historic development on The Front,” and replace with are 
Flat arch headers with skewbacks found on much of the 
historic development on The Front. 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 

 Page 32 – 
context C4 
and C6 

It would be helpful here to provide some descriptive 
background over what is meant by Middleton Farmland, River 
Tees Valley landscape under C4 and examples of village 
identity specific to the Parish to give some context. 
 

Provide a brief description of Middleton Farmland and River 
Tees Valley landscape. 
 

Comments noted, amend to refer to section 2.2.1. 

 Page 33 – L1 
Landscape 

In light of L1 mentioning the importance of development 
responding to the pattern of field enclosure, hedgerow and 
other landscape features adjacent to the village, we would 
recommend that this is picked up under 2.2.1 as it currently 
does not mention this. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include description in 2.2.1. 
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Under 2.2.1 page 8 describe the character of the landscape of 
field enclosure, hedgerows and other landscape features 
adjacent to the village to ensure consistency. 
 

 Page 33 – L2 
views and 
vistas 

It would be useful here to refer to figure 4 here for key views 
and the Conservation Area Appraisal. 
 

Under 2 mention that key views and vistas are identified 
under figure 4 and area also identified by the Conservation 
Area Character Appraisal. 
 

Comments noted, amend as suggested. 

 Page 35 - 
positive 

We have concerns that the positive example of boundary 
treatment could be detrimental to the character and 
appearance of the parish and in particular the Conservation 
Area given the height and the impact this would have on the 
street scene, this example is in conflict with policy D.2 Choice 
of boundary treatment page 43. 
 

Provide a better example of suitable boundary treatment with 
low boundary walls as per policy D2. 
 

Comments noted, amend to include changed picture and 
caption to reflect low front boundary walls on main 
streets. 

 Page 36 - 
Positive 
example semi-
detached 
house 

The semi-detached example given as a positive on page 36 
conflicts with the historical grain of Middleton St George and 
Middleton One Row. 
 

Mention that this may not be suitable in all locations. 

Comments noted, amend to replace with a negative 
example to reinforce what is not allowed or characteristic 
for Middleton St George.  

 

 


